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Vital clue uncovered, -l Celebratea life •,/:,, 
RCMP nowhave a drawing of canbe a.sad 
person who might know aboUt ,": / for thoSe who have. lost 
Lana Derrick\NEWSA7 ii] ones\COMMUNITY B1 il at,:. 
 NDAR 
MI eges 
By JEFF NAGEL 
SKEENA MP Mike Scott is standing by 
his allegations of corruption within vari- 
ous native governments in the northwest. 
Scott hinted at financial improprieties 
by native leaders during a town hall 
meeting on the Reform Party's 
aboriginal policy here Nov. 15. 
"There are bands where the leadership 
Is completely out of touch, where there 
have been RCMP investigations over 
fraud and theft and foreign bank ac- 
counts," Scott old the public forum. 
Questioned after the meeting, Scott ad- 
mitted most of his contentions are based 
on anecdotal evidence. 
The most solid evidence he has is a 
copy of a 1992 RCMP investigation i to 
[] Now this is spooky 
ONE OF THE'great pleasures of the night 
sky in nort!]'$m BIC. is catchi0.g the bright 
green, val~wand red aurora =~f the north, 
- era I gh~Astronomy textb0'oks will tell 
you, that its the Interaction of the-earth's 
magnetio fields wi~:(atomic:particlescom.. 
~g from the sun tl~t,~cause 'the aur0ra. 
raxygen in the upper ~osphere [s made 
/e! . . . . . .  :rr"u '--pt 
alleged theft and fraud of money by offi- tions ongoing at the present time," Scott 
cials of the Gitksan Wet'suwet'en says. 
Government Commission. Although proof may be lacking, Scott 
Obtained under Access to Information, still maintains the overall picture is one 
the 300-page fde documents allegations of a select group of well-heeled, well, 
of certain Gitksan house chiefs who said connected native leaders and bureaucrats 
native leaders used their names without livingoffthe money that should be spent 
their knowledge or authorizationto dr- bettering the life o f  the average person 
tain economic development money from on reserve, 
Ottawa. ' "We see a small number of individuals 
The six-month investigation by Prince who appear to be benefiting from their 
Rupert RCMP's commercial crime unit dose proximity to the band council or 
concluded the allegations might be a their iiwolvementin the band council, 
"The structure often leaves ordinary 
rank and file native person virtually at 
the mercy of the band council," Scott 
says. "They have to hope their band 
council is going to be honesrand above 
board.". 
He said Deparlment of Indian Affairs 
stats indicate 20 to 25 per cent of Indian 
bands being sued by some of the people 
they're representing. 
"That's a very dear indication this is a 
problem that is endemic within the na- 
tive communityin Canada." 
not their share Of treaty!~c~cmeaia ' 
should be administered by theirlg0vern-: 
merits or go directly to them. .. 
Settling claims without doing that 
or without a major change in the way na- 
tive governments operate ~ would lead. 
to the select few becoming ullsa-rich and 
the vast majority of natives getting little ~ 
benefit from the treaty largesse, he says. 
Native leaders maintain Scott is merely 
trying to drive a wedge between atives 
and iheir governments to ultimately 
defeat the treaty process. -. 
civil matter for the parties involved, but 
that they did not warrant criminal prose- 
cution. 
"I am aware there have been other in- 
vestigations and there may be investiga- 
but the vast majority Of native people are Scott uses the allegations to proclaim "He's just trying to inflame the Situs-; 
not seeing any real benefit from the the need for greater:native government tion," says Gilknan Treaty office) 
money that is being spent," Scott says. accountability, spokesman Don Ryan. " 
"The accountability is poor to say the He also contends that individual ha- Cont 'd  Page A2 
least." tires should be able to decide whether or 
• !" 
to glow like the gas in a fluorescent lighL window and:see a green glow in the night 
Solar storms that cause large aurora have skyl take your Camera out and give it a 
been known to.disrupt radio communlca- 1~, advises McNair. He says it's easier 
tions, a,hd power lines. Photographer than you might think toget great aurora 
Bdar~,McNalr, who took this Shot. prefers phot0graphs. This pfi0to was taken ~i~ 
to leave the books In the house and goes 400 ASA slide film. The camera was on'a', 
out to enjoy one of nature's most dramatic tripod and the exl~osure was 30 seconds:- 
displays. The next time you look out your If you're not sure how to do it, give McNair 
I a call. 
underwater up to an hour and a half. But by the time the cnr- 
was loeatedr.tWo and ahalf hours had i~assedand e'onditi6ilS 
were too dangerous to take extrarisks. 
Enteringthe car when it was f0unds, with alr, running oat 
- would have beende,galen;! !~ i~en.got  Stuck 6r.;if the 
ear had begun tOiiibV~ag'~n !i  ~'p0~'~6~l :Current.: : 
,At some points [ h]di.i0, hold-0n,with both.h~,ds: 
Jephsensaid. ~: :! . . ] :,:~:.:i . . . . .  .:. ,, , ; . . . .  .~:~ : 
Roads .were:i~y, bui.~!ghways maintenance rews .were 
working-h~d:;"'G0ing0~!~ere:! passed two:0r tht~ pl0ws," 
Jephsen said. "They we~nih~'ioadS steiidy." ~ : .~ ' :.;~~:. 
Boys esca pe ! 
car sinking 
in Skeena 
TWO BOYS are orphaned after both pa , 
Dec. 1 when their car went into the Skeena Ri~ ~ i 
Dead are Hieu Loc Vo, 51, andLien~Thi:]~ 0f~:!', ~. ::-:.i:/i L' 
Langley. Their two sons - aged 10 and:l'3i~] e . . . . . .  ~"I 
the right rear passenger door:and escape ~U', ~lr~i : 'i! 
was sinking. : ~ , , .... " 
The Vietnamese family were moving ~o~)L~gi~:~6:~i I. i~i 
]~rince Rupert when their 1986 Ford Tempb;spu~ 0dt"6f~"~i ... 
trol and went off the icy highway,Jut0 the river fi~i~ut 85 kni-, :' 
west of Terrace near Po l~ Creek...~.&. ~..=??~- :/ , ; 
"There's indicati6hs'ihe p~nts/hai~ht . h~eii~IPed the ~.. . 
kids get out first before they perished, stud Pfiri~:Rupert-:; i ..: . :. 
RCMP Coast. MikeLegault ,:.,' : ;~ " ' : ~C~,:,~,.,=i~:,:" : " 
The boys:~wam ib sh~t~ hndc~awled up file b'ank; W~im :i ' 
passing c~rs :were alreai~  sioPi~ing.,-They Were ireated iai?,: i .  
Mills Memorial I-Iospital:~nd are now staying with ~lati~es.: i '~,- 
The Terrace WaterRese6e t am"seriimbled md ~/ere on " i": 
scene an hour and 10 minutes aftei~ the:eiir wen(in ....... , . . . .  the ri~/~r(%., ,::,. 
Diver Dave Jephsen:~uited up and~ began seiirchin~ ilia ': .'... :i,~ 
icy depths for the car, B~t conditions were extremely.diffi, : .:L' 
I " " ° * "  " ' ?  " ' . . . .  " " cu t, wzth wstbdtty about a foot and a dangeroas current: 
"Every time] turned ari)Und them was a ~big tree era rock 
in my way," he added.. ":: ' ~i:~:: . ~ .~ ~ .... 
It wasn't until the end o[the Second ive that Jephsen: 
found the e~ -Upside down abouf60 feet dbwnStr~m of = 
where it went under, in :.16 to 18 fen of,water. Two ni0re~ : 
dives were needed to h~k"h:eabl~ t0the'car. : :: '~ 
People Can occasionally be resuscitated after being i i i 
i '  . ",~ Cuts threaten spec al c hild r, 
the province follows 
through on its plan to merge 
the thee districts, says 
Barry Piersdorff, secretary 
treasurer of School Dmlrict 
88~ 
The money is allocated by 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
SPECIAL NEEDS students 
could be the victims of a 
government plan to cut edu-' 
cation costs. 
The province wants to 
merge school districts to 
save money, a: complex, formula which 
But in doing so it could af- pays schooi dmtrtcts for spe- 
fect the amount school dis- cial needs'students On a de- 
tdcta now get for special!:!~se£ndingseale. 
needs edueation. Simply put, school dis- 
Right now, the Terrace, tricts receive a fixed amount 
Kltimat and Stikine school for their f'~t special needs 
districts receive a combined Student/;and lower/amounts 
first four children, amount of money required saved if the Terrace, Irdtimat 
If there are eight children, per child is theoretically cut and Stikine dlstric~ It!~rgc. 
the ministry reduces that in half~ The, rem~=~~h!d  
figure to $23,000 per child. Terrace school board come f rom'~.~j~l~r~ 
After that, the figure drops chairman John Pousette says spending. ' .i!=~i~i~;i": 
to $t 1,000 per child, that although it's too soon to Educati0n ~ mtiil~t~':/" Art 
While the number of spa- try'and undei~tand the' im- Charbonneau . said !ast 
cial needs students won't, pl!cations 'of:these cu~ to ~ month that '~e proposed 
change, there will be less Special needs tudents, there merger i scheme " , wofild 
mona because there ll be i eurrentl n0ta lot of fat rescrvethe ualit of e Y . , • ..... Y . . .p ....... , .... q Y. !Ul 
only one dls~ct, in the system." . . . . . .  publloetldcation system. :~ 
There: ts  a reason behind When pressed rhe admitted "~ut"prJority is~ keepin= 
this ~formula stepping,' said the reduction : .  would i resouree~ in the ciassro'on~ 
Piersdorff. prejudice the education of where'they most benefit s(u. 
If idlstrict has just One special needs tudentS. ,i denls~" saidCharbonne~U, 
severely handicapped child, The $800,000. that could /: Under the merger.scl!eme, 
daryfor a spechi, dlsappear i: ~ "from i ! ".speCial the( ,offi~, 0f(: the~/jhre~ 
auistsnt ~v6uld ~. ne~s education~/is---,::nio're!::seh~Ooi:d~tri~vlil~.~!~, - 
secretary-treasurers and of. 
flee workers. . 
/ The. number of trustees 
will be severely slashed 
froral 21: ' to seven,i. Ths L lion'the provincial govern- 
redaction alone aC'~a~¥~n{~nt wants  to  ~ see saved 
an anticipated ~y in~'b f~ inext  year, and the ,$30 roll, 
proximately $155,000 be, ii0n In ssyhigs it wants(in 
~een the three dls~:cts. Subsequent yearn, .. :.::.i" 
wii~b~t~ ~;fo r :mahn~mn~ ~.,iSchool boardK:have until 
, - -st ,  m c~asea uy.app.rox-: mid'April: to submi t  a 
nn esy ~mu,utm, aue to a slv|~nlan .... ' ' ." -"' 
compl~ averaging of fao- ,~ ,~,~ ~i ~. " • 
ton across all three current ~ .T~i~.a/-and'/senlot:'i~ 
districts, explains Plersdorff, .:.minl~tmton from the ' ! :~  
r And.grants for ab0rlgtnd,,, ao~est . ,  dlsldcff.~i:me¢ ~ t 
education will be redu~~ "wl~':~/~pmvineld-:. offlc~i, s
,. : 
$7 million for the education for each one thereaRer, lJ ~  
of menially and physically . In i the~ severely •hand.: men tee • L I ~] i~(10 ' 1 
handicapped students, ~ ~i~ed(s~dent  ~ category, teacher/or ~ i:scli~t~i '|i 
But that could 'be cut byas '! ~;!:::ig0~e~ent)i.(gi0es/.come. fiiiiii ani6unff If6f tli~$i~4~iil|bh~!ibitii~i, , 
much as $800,000 a year if ~,000~:pe i  .cbtld' for":ilie the/e:are/two:'chiidren~ the::! ih~ provtnee:!~y~i'~iildl~i~.:(l/e~!~iiden~i~,;~;:~, 
t1" " 
.7. 
. n t . . . . . . .  
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STOP Press 
THE RCMP can't track down the source of a radio 
news report which suggests the force believes there's a
serial killer targeting native women in the northwest. 
A Broadcast News wire service story that aired yes- 
terday on both CBC Radio and CFTK AM attributed to 
RCMP the possibiiitythat the cases of several missing or 
murdered native women may be linked to a sitigle killer. 
Prince Rupert-based RCMP Sgt. Randy Beck said 
although police are investigating the possibility of links 
between various cases, they do not go so far as to suggest 
there is a serial killer on the loose in northern B.C. 
"Somebody has made an awful leap," Beck said 
Tuesday. "'It's a bit irresponsible if you ask me." 
"We have no evidence to that effect," added Terrace 
RCMP Inspector Steve Leach. 
Five girls have disappeared from Smithers, Terrace 
and Prince George in the last five years. They include 19- 
year-old Lena Derrick, 16-year-old RamonaWilson, 15- 
year-old Alishia Germaine, 15-year-old Delphine Nikni, 
and 15-year-old Roxanne Thiara. 
Missing woman sought 
POLICE FEAR foul play is involved in the dissap- 
pearance of a woman from the Topley area. 
Pirrko Lissa Skolos, 52, has been missing since Nov. 
23. RCMPSgt. Randy Beck said the woman was at her 
home at 6 Mile Hill, I0 km east of Topley when she 
dissappeared . . . . . .  
Also stolen from the house was 30 pounds of high 
grade marijuana- worth about $140,000- ~md Beck says 
investigators believe thedrug theft and Skolos' dissap- 
pearance are linked. 
Anyone with information involving Skolos or the 
whereabouts ofa large quantity of marijuana re urged to 
contact RCMP at 638-0333 or Crime Stoppers at 635- 
STOP. 
Driver suffers burns 
A 42-year-old Meziadin area man is in serious condi- 
tion in Vancouver General Hospital's bum unit after his 
Ford pickup truck caught fire 60 krn west of Terrace on 
Hwy 16 Sunday. 
The man was taken to Mills Memorial Hospital and 
was transferred to Vancouver. Terrace RCMP and 
Thorahill firefighters esponded to the truck fire. 
Bye-bye FM radio 
RADIO LISTENERS have lost their CBC Stei-ebFM 
and CHQM-FM signals because of a change in technolo- 
gy introduced by Skeena B. r_oadeast~s, . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The two signals were brought in by 7thi~ same 
microwave technology used to bring in PBS from Seattle 
on Channel 9and NBC from Seattle on Channel 6.' 
But Skeena Broadcasters now receives those ehahb 
nels via satel~te and ihat's eliminated the capability 9f 
broadcasting tlie ~o FM signals. : :., , .'; 
The company does want to replace those two radio 
signals with others and is now looking at a range of possi- 
bilities. CHQM isn't available on satellite and while CBC 
Stereo is, it would betoo expensive, says the company. 
Shames in business 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN opens today with plenty of 
snow and all of its runs packed and groomed. 
"We've got 200cm of snow at mid-mountain and 
150cm at the bottom," said Shames manager Scott 
Siemens. 
"We had 120era of new snow in just four days. And 
with temperatures being fairly cool, we expect there'll be 
really, really good skiing," said Siemens. Today's kiing 
at Shames i  free. 
The mountain will be open se~en days a week until it 
closes next spring. That's different from Ski Smithers 
where officials are closing down Tuesday and Wednesday 
of each week. 
"We just have too much business during the week- 
school kids, people who take time off work, ladies day 
and mens day- to close," said Siemens. 
From f ront  
MP al!e es . 
Ryan says Scott doesn't knowen0ugh about how the 
Gitksan hereditary chief system or t~e administration of 
various programs to make informed comments. 
"The budgets we administer are strictly controlled as to 
who can benefit," Ryan said. " s Mo t of those budgets are 
designated so they can reach the individual." 
He says the Gitksan expect a certain degree of criticism 
of their activities, because they are strident on issues of na- 
tive land title, resource control, and the hereditary chieftain 
system. 
"I've had financial audits and program audits," Ryan 
said. "Those are things that I expect because of the politi- 
cal things that we're doing." 
"A lot of complaints are politically motivated." 
Ryan says Scott listens only to a handful of disgruntled 
natives because their criticism fits his agenda. 
"If it fits his platform, he'll "run with it," Ryan says. 
"He is not representing the aboriginal constituency proper- 
ly." 
If he was responsive to his constituents, he says, Scott 
would visit the Gitksan territories and see for himself how 
it works. 
"Come and talk to us -- not just to a few disgruntled In- 
dividuals," Ryan says. " I  still have not seen Mike Scott." 
As for accountability of nati~,e organizations like the 
Gilksan Wet'suwet'en Government Commission, Ryan 
says he agrees with Scott. 
"Those entities aren't accountable to anybody but the 
minister," he says. "He's a parliamentarian - -  he should 
k~ow that"  
That's why Gllksan leaders want out of the Indian Act to 
hand over ultimate authority to ~e chiefs of the house ter- 
ritories. !~ " 
Ron Town 
Reform 
selects 
Town 
THE NEWLY-ELECTED 
candidate for the provincial 
Reform party says he's al- 
xeady begun preparing for 
the election. 
Ron Town was chosen 
Dec. 2 by an overwhelming 
majority of party members 
to be their candidate for the 
Skeena riding. 
A power engineer with 
Methanex in Kitimat, Town, 
44, defeated Robert Gordon 
Anderson: •
Anderson, the owner- 
operator of a transport rig, 
was the only other candidate 
running for the nomination. 
"We're still united as a 
party. Gordon has pledged 
his support aud I look for- 
ward to working with him in 
the campaign," said Town 
over the weekend. 
Town has now stepped 
down from his position as 
president of the local 
provincial Reform party as- 
sociation and as president of 
the federal Reform party 
riding association. 
His nomination makes for 
the first ofie in the Skecna 
riding in advance of the next 
provincial election. 
Both the L~erals and the 
NDP plan to hold their 
nominating meetings early 
in'the new year. 
Town had the backing of 
prominent Reform party 
"' membem;' inc~ ud!ngKfederaI 
There were nearly 100 
i~ople at the Dec. 1 meet- 
• .  ~g~ . . . . .  l . . . . . . .  
., ,,~Of. the 67 people elig~le 
7 ~ vote, Town received 57 
ballots. 
"I wouldn't be surprised 
if we, hit 800 members here 
in Skeena by the time of the 
election," said Town. 
"There's a lot of work to 
be done out there." 
~c~s 1930 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses 
for Terrace, B.C. 
are: 
Elaine 635-30~L8 
Franclne 635-2688 
~lella 635-1605 
Tanls 635-6459 
Gilllan 635-3044 
I f  you  have  
moved to  Ter race  
or have  just  had  a 
new baby ,  o r  a re  
get t ing  marr ied ,  
jus t  g ive  one  o f  us  
 ca,. 
ii 
I 
i 
The NEW TV Video Chairs- Perfect for  ,avil g Video Games, 
Watching l.V. or just hangin'. 
!~-.~.:.: :< .: :~. .: .:,: .:.~. ::.. :.:.>:~:,:.:.:.:.- ..:.... ..:.:.: . . .  :~ ..:.:...:.:.:...: :  :.. :.:.:. ... . :::: ..:p .::. .~. ,  
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La-z-boy Reclining Sofas, 
TV, relaxing or an afternoon snooze. 
Loveseats & Chairs... Perfect for watching 
ONLY AI 
- I ¥.llrAlii\'-," 45Ol 
_____ J  L_  __ , = 
COUNTRYWIDE 635 
EURNITURE & APPL IANCES (S~NCE1963) 
i l l  
~:i~.z; i>'~!.>.:'~..{~':::,~:;::;  td f+.~. : __  [~  ~l'J 
Nov. 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
THISYEAR 
MIN. EC.~PN 
3.3 ':1.2 11,7 
4.4 1.1 3,6 
4.1 1.5 5,4 
2.6 0.2 5.6 
0.7 :3,4 3.8 
-3.1 -4,8 22,6 
0.1 -5,2 2,4 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . .  - :~ ~:.~7.~; ,.':::"~ 
LASTYEAR 
~ PCPN SUN 
0,8 -1.5 2.2 0.0 
1,2 -0,7 TR 0.0 
1,6 -1.0 1.6 0.O 
1,6 0.O 1.8 1.4 
1.o o.o 1.8 o.o 
0,9 -1L3 11.6 0.0 
1.5 -1~ 32,8 0.O 
IROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS I ! 
With the Autumn rainy season upon us and Winter approaching, be,0n the look out ~i 
for various road conditions, Watch for slush and snow in high elevations; frost on 
bridge decks; and black ice overnight, especially in the mornings. Please watch for 
and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638-8383 during office 
hours, After hours, please call 1.800-665.5051, 
III I 
M~.  YEAR 
7,8 1957 
6,7 1963 
7,4 1987 
7,7 1987 
8.3 1969 
8.3 1969 
9,4 1969 
-14.0 1985 
-23.0 1985 
-25.3 1985 
'25'0 1985 
-21.8 1985 
-19.6 1985 
44,8 1985 
7~ii.!;)4 !)!i;i! 
/~ :i~::;!:7:i iiiiii~;~!27!~!! 
PRECm. EAR 
38,4 1962 
32.0 1975 
50.4 1980 
38,4 1988 
41,4 1963 
47,0 1969 
52.1 1969 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:  NECHAKO '- /.J NORTHCOASI 
CONSTRUCTION ¢ r.. c:~ \ n r. ~ .'~', 
/ j / 
Y-~ur Rolad Maintenance Contractor 
] 
THE VOLUNTEER BUREAU is looking for more 
snowshovellers to help dig out seniors and people 
with disabilities dudng large snowfalls. That's Bryan 
Hamblin and Korey Christensen, Mormon mis- 
sionaries from the U.S. who have been kept busy 
lately shovelling the white stuff. 
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Shovellers 
do their part 
ANOTHER SNOWFALL It might be great news for the 
ski-hill, but for seniors or people who are disabled it might 
mean being trapped at home until someone comes to 
shovel their steps and walkway. 
That's when the Terrace Community Volunteer Bureau's 
handyman program comes in. It's designed for seniors and 
for people with disabilities who live on a limited income. 
"Seniors get very nervous when there's a large snow- 
fall," says the bureau's Lavina Tyler. Many seniors have 
to make frequent trips to the hospital, she says, and they 
feel trapped in their homes when the snow accumulates 
right outside their front door . . . .  
Tyler is amazed at the number of seniors living alone, 
and she says the handyman program is specifically 
designed to help them stay in their homes, rather than 
move to a group home, 
Two Mormon missionaries from the United States have 
joined the volunteer effort. 
" I  think the nearest thing about doing service is that you 
develop a love for the area and the people," says Korey 
Christensen who is helping out with Bryan Hamblin. 
Approximately 40 people use the handyman service and 
Tyler would like to see even more take advantage of it. 
"Our seniors are so independent. But if they'd just ask 
for a little help, they won't do something like hurt their 
backs shovelling adrive," says Tyler. 
Tyler also hopes more volunteers would sign up with the 
handyman program. She has approximately a dozen people 
willing to do snow removal, but could use another dozen. 
In particular she needs volunteers near Cramer St, on or 
near Greig Ave., near the Legion, on Walker St. in Thorn- 
hill, Jackpine Flats, Old Lakelse Le.ke Drive near the mail- 
boxes and North Munroe, near Hailiwell. Those volunteers 
could be quickly called into service when there is a large 
snowfall, without having to drive across town on icy 
streets. 
Volunteer snow shovelers can call the bureau at 638- 
1330 during office hours, or can leave their name and tele- 
phone number on the answering machine. 
Lane gobbling plan expected 
TITLE TO unused laneways may be returned to local 
homeowners for the cost of the required surveys. 
To some homeowners it will be a cheap way to get more 
land, to others an added cost for something they already 
thought they had. 
At issue are the numerous back alleys and laneways be- 
hind man# local yards. 
Some neighbours have extended their fences to take in 
the laneways, othershave not 
The result is a patchwork of lanes that start and end sud- 
denly, and even pieces of unused lane stranded in the mid- 
dle of a block, surrounded by fences. 
The city plans to seek Victoria's approval to conduct a 
replotting scheme. 
Entire city blocks would be resurveyed to extend lot 
boundaries and take in laneway land. 
Average cost to homeowners i expected to be around • :~urs who hadj, occupied parts of the lane would have to 
$400-,  much less than the $2,000 : ' .... ' ~: ....... :":~:~'°":":"~"~' ' ~ :~"" '  "~ ~ ......... " ' . . . .  orso ~t sometunes,eosts:~:,itiove t i /e ~¢he sa~d..: ~ 
/ 
/ 
homeowners to do it individually, because of the greater 
efficiency of large scale lot resurveying. 
Costs of surveying, land title transfers, and advertising 
are much less when such transfers are done as a group. 
City finance chairman David Hull said the plan is to 
carry out the re.surveying in the same way as Local Im-  
provement Projects are used to carry out paving. 
If the majority of homeowners of a block agree to it, the 
replotting will go ahead, and all homeowners will pay a 
share of the bill, added to their taxes. 
If approval is granted, Hull said they'll likely carry out 
replotting first on just one block as a pilot project, 
City planner David Trawin says homeowners who vote 
~against replotting run risks. 
If a homeowner in the middle of a block demanded to 
use the lane to access the back of his property, any neigh- 
Your Christmas 
donation guide 
The Terrace Anti-]Poverty Society reports 
an unusually busy year this holiday season 
for families needing help buying presents 
for their children. 
Helga Kenny of the anti-poverty society 
said she's already signed up over 180 chil- 
dren and expects 300 or more this year. 
She's worried, because last year the 
society only recorded just under 200 chil- 
dren's names. 
"But they'll all get presents, even if I 
have to buy them out of my own pocket," 
she says. 
The anti-poverty society passes the names 
of needy children onto KMart and the Ter- 
race Co-op. Both stores have set up Christ- 
mas trees with tags on them bearing the 
first nameof achild, andhis or her sex, age 
and clothing size. 
Keuny reports that while shoppers have 
been keeping the KMart tree well plucked, 
the Terrace Co-op tree is overflowing with 
children's names. 
All shoppers have to do is select a tag, 
buy a clothing item or toy and return it 
unwrapped - -  to the tree. If  possible, try to 
keep the value of the gift around $20-$25, 
so one sibling doesn't receive more than 
another. 
Each child's name is registered at either 
KMart or the Terrace Co-op, but the gift 
can be purchased at any location. 
hampers. Donations in kind are also wel- 
come. 
An easy way to make a donation is in one 
of the ketdea the Army has hanging in the 
mail. You'll see them until Dec. 23. 
* -k "k'k "k 
This year two local businesses have 
joined forces with the Salvation Army to 
collect presents for children of needy 
families. 
The Dairy Queen put up a Christmas tree 
last week for its Angels Anonymous pro- 
gram. 
To earn your wings, go to Dairy Queen 
and pick up a tag with a child's name and 
age. After you buy or make a suitablegift, 
you return the unwrapped gift with the 
name tag to the Dairy Queen by Dec. 22, or 
earlier if possible. 
Another tree with more children's names 
is set up at Skeena Broadcasters. 
Would-be Santas can follow the same 
guidelines as above, but make sure to return 
your gift to the right location. The gifts are 
due back by De~ 18. 
Remember that although the thought of a 
five-year-old going without presents seems 
sad, there are also plenty of teenagers who 
go without at Christmas. Some suggestions 
for presents for teens are tapes of popular 
music, clothing, jewellery, and the more 
sophisticated puzzles and games. For more 
The deadline for bringing ifts back to the ideas, ask local merchants. 
Please make sure that presents are not 
wrapped. That's to ensure that the right 
present goes to the right person. 
Volunteers from the Volunteer Bureau 
will help coordinate wrapping of presents, 
making sure that each family's hamper has 
enough gifts. I f  you'd like to help out, call 
638-1330. 
The Terrace Child Development 
Centre's Christmas Tree of Lights is now 
set up at the Skeena Mall. 
You can help centre help children with 
special needs by buying a light to go on the 
tree. Proceeds from the sale of lights go 
toward various activities of the centre. 
Those lights cost between $2 and $50. 
The centre is also selling cassette tapes 
again this year. 
* - *  "k* 'k  
Once again, the Terrace and District 
Credit Union is taking ca~hldonations in 
support of the Salvation Army hamper 
campaign. They can be made during regular 
opening hours during the month of Decem- 
ber ~ 2 
Kmart tree is Dec. 11 and for the Terrace 
Co-op tree it's Dec. 18. 
If  parents feel they might need some help 
in providing a gift for their children this 
year, they have until December 8 to register 
with the anti-poverty society. They're lo- 
cated on the second floor of the Tillicum 
Twin Theatre building. 
Gifts will be delivered from Dec. 18-22. 
If you'd like to volunteer to help deliver 
them, call Helgs at the anti-poverty society 
at 635-4631. 
**  * "k ,'k 
The Salvation Army is looking for dona- 
tions for its annual Christmas hamper pro- 
gram. 
It's making, plans to distn'bute hampem 
from Dec,. 1822. 
They'll consist of food for holiday meals 
and presents, says Salvation Army 
Lieutenant Norm Hamelin. Coats left over 
from the Coats for Kids drive will also be 
available. 
Hamelin is hoping to raise $40,000 for 
the hamper program. Last y~r  $38,000 was 
dona.,t~d, .,by,~ :~q,  ~.e .mty ,  for~,. 450 . 
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THOSE WHO backed the referendum bid for a 
second arena received a tangy taste of direct 
democracy when voters defeated the project. 
And that's the way it should be for voters are 
the ones who have to pay for projects such as 
these and it is voters Who should have the final 
say. 
But the defeat also points out what happens 
when there isn't leadership, when there isn't a 
consensus and when there isn't a vision of how a 
community should develop. 
The critical moment came last June when city 
councillors and the regional district were asked 
to approve going to referendum on the revised, 
scaled-down project• 
Despite the cut in costs, everyone knew it 
would be a tough sell and probably a highly 
divisive issue. 
Many locally elected officials privately 
believed it would not fly with the voters. But 
only city councillors Gordon Hull and Ed 
Graydon (although he would in later weeks carry 
out a 180-degree reversal) had the guts.to admit 
that. 
The official rationale was that the second sheet 
organizers had a right to take their project and 
try to sell it to voters, regardless of the personal 
opinions of city councillors and regional district 
directors. 
That's well and good but these same officials 
and the second arena backers failed to place the 
project in context. 
Referendum backers ran a low-key campaign, 
hoping only their supporters would show up at 
the'p'ollL' Biit'two Weeks bef6re the ~,ote the ih~: 
.\ 
evitable debate over costs began and the issue 
had blown up in their faces. By then it was too 
late to counter opposing arguments. 
It's debatable whether belated efforts of the 
mayor and some councillors for the 'Yes' side 
actually helped or were the kiss of death. 
Now with a 55 per cent 'no' vote and a 45 per 
cent 'yes' vote on the books, little is resolved. 
Was the project too expensive? Were voters 
simply not in a mood for more taxes? 
In the aftermath, councillor David Hull has an 
idea - -  bring everyone together to reach a con- 
sensus on the big-ticket items the area needs, so 
we can then go forth united to work together on 
our community to-do:list. 
At the time the regional district and city council 
gave the nod for a referendum, there was ex- 
treme pressure from the second arena backers. 
They wanted a second sheet approved quickly so 
it would be ready for the 1997 Noi:thern B.C. 
Winter Games. 
Now that such artificial deadlines are gone, 
there's time to pause, reflect and put that to-do 
list together. 
The next referendum window of opportunity is 
November 1996. Should this be the ease, pres- 
sure will build because the electoral machinery 
must be put in motion by early next summer. 
Efforts to clarify what the people want and are 
willing to accept in the way of community 
projects should continue now whilethe debate is 
fresh in the publics mind. 
+ .+ 
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No psychopaths need apply 
VICTORIA - -  Conventional 
wisdom holds it that those who 
wish to be leader of a political 
party must have an almost 
psychopathic desire to become 
premier. 
In the upcoming race for the 
leadership of the New Demo- 
cratic Party, the winner of 
which will, for a while 
anyway, become premier, 
there'll be no shortage of can- 
didates in that category. 
My advice to the NDP is: 
change the criteria for ap- 
plicants. Give the job to some- 
one who doesn't want to touch 
it with a 10-foot pole, someone 
who gets anxiety attacks at the 
very thought of having to serve 
as premier of B.C. 
The dividends of shanghaiing 
some unwilling;~and ,: terrified 
: candidate, dragginghim:Gr,her,:- 
tothe job, kicking add ~sc/e//m- 
• ing, if necessary, would be 
peace of mind for the 
populace. 
The relief that would come 
with not being led by some 
egomaniacal, power-hungry 
little Napoleon would have a 
very soothing effect on an 
electorate that is getting 
dangerously addicted to a diet 
of politicians for breakfast. 
Do I have a suitable victim in 
mind? You bet, I do: Bill Bar- 
lee, Minister of Small Business 
and Tourism. " I  wouldn't 
want to wish that job on my 
-p f 
I 
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HUBERT BEYER 
worst enemy," said Barlee 
when reporters asked him if he 
would throw his hat in the ring. 
Now, that's exactly the atti- 
ness, big or small. He's also 
financially well off and, there- 
fore, immune to accusations of 
being in polities for a regular 
pay cheque. 
As a cabinet minister he's a 
tough taskmaster. He asks a lot 
of his staff, but they like him. 
Barlce is also his own maa. No 
handlers and spin doctors will 
to tell him what to do. He 
might tell them where to go. 
Aside from all that, however, 
Barlce's biggest plus is that he 
thinks he'd rather swallow 
strychnine than run for the 
leadership of his party. 
The idea of "Barlee for 
leader" isn't mine. I got about 
haft a dozen phone calls last 
week from readers telling me 
our problems in less than a 
week. Miracles take a little 
longer, but are not ruled out. 
People like Barlee, on the 
other hand, know it's a rotten 
job and want no part of iL 
They don't embarrass them- 
selves by trying outdo the 
voluntary candidates with 
foolish displays of political 
prowess. And they are under 
no obligation to make 
promises they couldn;t poss~- 
ly keep. 
So, here's4he deal for all you 
organizers of the NDP conven- 
tion next February: You tell 
anyone who offers himself or 
herself as a candidate to get 
lost. If they don't give up 
voluntarily, call the cops. 
rude the public in general and that Barlee would make a good On Feb. 15, the eve of the ; 
the NDP in ~rticular: ~hG~ Id i!! ;i,1 m~ leader and premier . . . . .  convention, you send the shock 
beilookmg:f°t in'f~'(YP ~w]'('o~' :'~I~idn'~buyVintd~'tli'~'~Bdij~cl/"tt0bps~'to Barlee's Office in " 
want to succeed Mike Harcourt draft until he ssid, thanks, but Vict0iis, Union organizeis will 
as leader of the NDP and 
premier, until at least the next 
election. 
Of course, any potential con- 
tender for the job should have 
some qualifications other than 
a general loathing for the of. 
rice. Barlee has thosel in 
spades. 
Barlee is a shrewd 
businessman who isn't about 
to let the Fraser Institute run 
circles around him. He's a for- 
mer chamber of commerce 
president, no less. He under- 
stands the intricacies of busi- 
no thanks. Then I thought, 
what a great opportunity to 
change the whole dynamics of 
politics. Just think. In the 
normal flow of leadership 
races, you've got a lineup of 
people who, according to the 
very rules of the game, must be 
extremely arrogant and boast- 
ful. 
They will call in every 
marker they've collected over 
the years, twist arms, in- 
timidate, woo, even beg to 
claw their way to the top of the 
heap. They promise to solve all 
do very nicely. They subdue 
the minister, hustle him into a , . 
waiting car, whisk him to the 
Hyatt Hotel in Vancouver and 
present him to delegates as the 
only candidate available for 
the job. 
If  he struggles, feed him ~ : 
some Demerol. Just get him ili: 
there. Trust me, he'll make an 
outstanding party leader. 
Beyer can be reached at- 
Teh(604) 360-6442; 
Fax:(604) 381- 6922;E-Man: 
hbeye~irect.ca 
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own, bow's a moose to gauge 
when the six hoers are up? 
So we have a Situation of a 
moose grazing the hinterlands 
miles from roads, viewers and 
law enforcement, stalked by 
hunters armed with enough fire 
power to retake Sarajevo, fly- 
ing in a helicopter piloted by 
someone whose sole job it is to 
land them near a quarry. 
Yet politicians naively ex- 
hours have elapsed from the ; i! 
moment of landing. And they ' + 
are to do this unobserved, of i 
their own free will, spurred ' 
only by their sense of fair play. , 
How Canadian. How fair. , 
J 
Bear in mind some of these ~ ,i.: 
hunters will be counted among 
the group who fail to lock up 
their guns though for years the + 
law has said they must. They ! 
may also be counted among , 
the group who brag they'l l  
defy registering their guns. ~ !: i 
: I t 's  this blind faith of our 
elected officials that fuels the , 
creativity of "Air Farce," '~ 
"This Hour Has 22 Minutes, '(: 'i 
| ,  ) ,  and Double Exposure. , 
I t  . 
~In the case of the Stewart ~ 
hunters, some honest citizens 
witnessed the alleged illegal ?, 'i" 
hunt and cared enough about i~ i~ I
wildlife to report it. But caring , 
witnesses are rare. ~ i;i 
toted by passengers who are 
too eager to discharge their 
weapons. 
The six-hour rule, a conser- 
vation officer explained, 
means hunters must hold their 
fire until six hours after they 
touch down. The rule is in- 
tended to level the playing 
field between a fleeing animal 
up to its belly button in snow 
and a high velocity bullet. 
start. Nor does the Wildlife 
Act require hunters to sing out. 
"Ready or not, here I come." 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI Without a stopwatch of its 
pect hunters.to land, whip out 
their wristwatches, and twiddle 
their thumbs until exactly six 
RECENTLY TWO Stewart 
hunters were charged for using 
a helicopter to go hunting. 
Conservation officers allege 
the two men contravened the 
Wildlife Act by hunting six 
hours of being airborne. 
What, I wonder, does that 
mean - -  within six hours of 
being airborne. That if you 
take off in a helicopter, let's 
say from a remote airstrip, and 
immediately spot a moose be- 
low, you must fly around a 
holding pattern for six hours 
before you can legally shoot a 
moose7 
Or that you must fly six 
hours in a straight line away 
from your takeoff site - -  per- 
haps passing over any number 
of moose-before shooting at 
one? 
Hunting while airborne is il- 
legal, a rule I 'd guess resulted 
from aircraft owners loosing 
profits repairing doorjams 
splintered and windows shat- 
J What does Ottawa expect a 
hunter to do for six hours? 
Cry? Brush snow off a stump 
and play cards? Or spike a 
bull's eye tea  hemlock in line 
with the departing moose and 
target practice? 
Absent from the Wildlife Act 
is provision for an impartial 
timekeeper. Also missing is a 
• referee to make sure moose are 
. ~ allotted their full six hour head 
Being  ,JanacJian is too fair 
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Living 'out' in the northwest 
"YES, IT SCARES SOME PEOPLE," 
Maureen Bostock admits, and her lesbian 
partner Elizabeth Snyder nods in agree- 
ment. "But being 'out' is a very positive 
experience." 
Bostock and Snyder have been together 
13 years, and both say that being honest 
about their relationship not only gives 
them peace of mind, it gives them con- 
trol of their l ives, someth ing  they 
wouldn't have if tl~ey hid in a closet. 
While the two women are aware oth- 
ers may question their lifestyle, in actu- 
ality, they say, their day-to-day lives are 
quite ordinary, not so different from the 
lives of other ~amilies. 
"The commonal it ies'of  ur lives far 
outwe igh  the differences," Bostock 
points out. She and Snyder live on a farm 
east of town, where they tend cows, 
chickens, and a hay-crop. 
Bostock and Snyder's coming 
out of the closet--declar ing 
their sexual orientation several 
years ago--  was a conscious 
.... decis ion.  "It has been a 
struggle for women,  all 
women to women,  to own 
their own sexuality," Bostock 
explains. "Lesbians shouldn't 
have to live in fear." 
One d i f ference between 
Bostock and Snyder's relation- 
ship and that of other couples, 
is their ongoing battle for the 
same basic human rights most 
heterosexual couples simply 
take for granted. 
Same-sex couples  don ' t  
qualify for legal marriages, for 
instance, or marital inheritance 
rights, nor is the division of 
communi ty  proper ty  upon  
separation recognized in gay 
and lesbian partnerships. 
Gay and lesbian couples em- 
ployed by private companies 
don't receive the same spousal 
employment  benef i ts - -drug 
plans and pensions,  for in- 
What we know 
[]How many gays and lesbians are there 
in Canada? In 1991 Statistics Canada col- 
lected- but did not publish-- responses 
from persons who voluntarily identified 
themselves as living in same-sex relation-. 
ships. Some activists say that bisexuality, 
social pressures and differences in termi- 
nology e.g., spouse, partner-- make the 
census statistics inaccurate anyway. 
• IHow many in Terrace?iAbout lo%bf the': 
population, acco[ding to common est- 
mates based on a 1948 Kinsey report, 
which puts about 1145 gays and lesbians 
in Terrace. Subsequent studies conclude 
that gays and lesbians account for about 
1% of a given population, which would 
mean some 115 gays and lesbians live in 
the city. 
[]Lesbians and gays have become a dis- 
tinct target for marketers of consumer 
goods, according to the Globe and Mail. A 
study says gays in the U.S. earn an aver- 
age of $51,6000 annually, lesbians 
$42,700, and both are better educated than 
average, with more than 25 per cent hold- 
ing graduate degrees. 
[]The claim that gays and lesbians are a 
threat to cl'iildren-- a frequent charge of 
anti-gay activists-- is proven false by sta- 
tistics. In fact, 95% of all cases of sexual 
abuse of children involve heterosexual 
men and girls. 
li Some lesbians and gays say that 
homophobia is a significant problem in 
Terrace. A number of gay and lesbian par- 
ents approached by a reporter for the sto- 
ries on this page felt that their participa- 
tion would incite severe social difficulties 
for themselves or their children. 
stance--as heterosexual couples. "We're 
fighting for the fundamental recogni- 
tion that we are ordinary people seek- 
ing to live ordinary lives," says Bostock. 
Recent changes in legislation have re- 
suited in some breakthroughs. Provin- 
cial civil servants can now receive spou- 
sal benefits for their same-sex partners. 
That means Maureen is recognized as 
Elizabeth's pouse for medical and den- 
tal benefits. The same does not yet ap- 
ply to federal governmen t workers. 
As well, the British Columbia Human 
Rights act prohibits the discrimination 
of any person or group on the basis of 
sexual orientation - -  in regards to em- 
ployment, rental accommodation, union 
membership, or printed materials. 
At the same time, Parliament recently 
voted 124 to 52 against legally recogniz- 
ing gay and lesbian marriages. 
"The movement is about defining fam- 
ily differently," Snyde r says, "focusing 
on the love, the caring and the respect." 
What Bostock and Snyder hope for on 
the local front is that others who may 
be hiding their sexual orientation find 
the support hey need in the gay and les- 
bian community here. 
"It's so important for them to have 
support," says Bostock. "The socializa- 
tion. is so strong." She says there's no 
reason for gays and lesbians to feel iso- 
lated or alone in northern communities. 
That also applies to gay and lesbian 
parents, who face unique challenges. 
"Raising kids in a homophobic society 
is like raising them surrounded by rac- 
ism/'•says Bostock. "Lesbian moms have 
to be honest, strong and proud." El 
Local centre for all women 
IT'S BEEN ATTACKED in letters to the editor for its acceptance and 
support  of local lesbians. 
"This is a place for all women and that includes lesbian women,"  
says Karla Hennig,  coordinator at the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre. "We don't  check a woman's sexual Orientation at the door." 
Hennig says that whi le the centre serves as a resource for local les- 
b ians -  offering books, videos, and newsletters, bes ides  host ing a 
month ly  drop- in support  group-- lesbian support  is just one of the 
services it provides. "We are a grassroots organization," she explains, 
"which means we try to take our direction from the membership."  
A part of that direction, she says, comes from the lesbian commu-  
nity. "But weare  not as pr0-active as many people th ink we should  
be," Hennig admits. "We are quite justly criticized by •some members  
of the lesbian communi ty  for not being pro-active enough.  In some 
ways, we're not doing enough for our lesbian members."  
Hennig is also well aware of the criticism that says the centre's vis- 
ible support  of lesbians may define it as azi anti -heterosexual,  "man- 
hating" inst i tut ion.  "I can assure you, there are no man-haters  on 
staff," she says. "We work on the basis that women shou ld  be em- 
poweredto  run their own lives." 
"A woman's  orientation doesn!t mean a lot to us," Hennig  says. "It 
becomes an issue when people have made it an issue." 
A STRUGGLE FOR HER OWN IDENTITY 
TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR-OL[) Dana Ski l lworth* folds her 
arms tightly and looks at 'the floor when she talks about 
growing up in Terrace. "The things I will never forget were 
the comments at school," she says quietly. 
! 
When Dana tells herstory,  the fact that her mother is a 
lesbian plays a noticeably minor role. Instead, her painful  
chi ldhood memories centre around the visible fear and re- 
- vu ls ion displayed by relatives and peers. "It's made me 
bitter/' she admits. "I've learned not to trust people." 
At school here, Dana was socially ostracized, even in the 
elementary grades. "I doubt that kids even knew why they 
were ignoring me then," she says. As she grew older, Dana 
was taunted more and more by fellow students in what 
eventually became a daily routine of crude sexual remarks 
a'nd n ame:calling, _ . :- 
Downtown, Dana cringed inwardly at the smirks and gr i- 
maces she saw on people's faces when they recognized her 
familiar last name. 
At home, Dana's father said her heredity meant that she, 
too, was genetically programmed to be lesbian. ' 
"! ended up l iving m a foster home, and then a group 
home. I d!dn't  have any friends," she recalls. ,I never  had 
a boyfriend. I was embarrassed to beseen  with my mum, 
and I feel guilty about that now." 
At 17, Dana attempted suicide. At 22 she  fled Terrace, 
seeking the safe anonymity of a larger city. There, she found 
herself  drawn to prostitution, a job that met  her immedi-  
ate financial and emotional neecls. ' - ,, • . . . .  
"Half the reason I did that was jus t to  prove I wasWt a 
lesbian," she explains. "I'd rather be called a slut than a 
dyke." Eventually, Dana says, she saw the dangers of her 
risk~) street lifestyle and returned home tO Terrace last fall. 
These days, Dana works as a waitress while she struggles 
With depression and a battered self-esteem. "I know I'm 
anti-social sometimes," she says. "I hate to go downtown 
because I 'm afraid of what people wil l  say. It's a learned  
paranoia." 
iShe says she stili feels:the sting of other peop le 'sd isgust  
i it ' l ~ l at gays and lesbians: This:is fl~e 90 s, and:peopl~::say ti~ey re 
open-minded,"  she Says bitterly. "Well, that's acrock) '  
Meanwhi le ,  Dana  is get t ing  re -acqua inted  with her  
mother ,  Catching pU on'the: mother-dau• ghter relat ionship 
she once avoided out of embarrassment.  !'She's a good per; 
I 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Keep your garbage 
Dear Sir. 
We believe that Terrace should not be bringing their gar- 
bage to Thornhill even now, especially not until all the test 
results are in and the proper clean up has been done. 
This is only doing more damage to the environment, our 
drinking water and will make upgrading even more ex- 
pensive. 
In our research of all the date collected to date-we be- 
lieve that Terrace and Thoruhill andfills should be cleaned 
up and shut down as soon as poss~le, so together we can 
open a new regional landfill. 
This should be properly managed and maintained, at a 
site away from residential areas, fish habitat and creeks 
where water is used for drinking. 
We are confident hat with everyone's help and input, we 
can all make our garbage a lot more manageableand with 
recycling, etc., cut down on our garbage and the cost of 
waste disposal in the long run. 
Concerned Citizens for Thornhm creek 
Terraee, B.C. 
Dump.is a problem 
Dear Sir:. 
In earlier days garbage was not much of a problem; one 
just found a convenient river bank or gully and tossed it 
over. Today, however, this form of garbage disposal,can- 
not be condoned. Unlike the good old days where garbage 
consisted of a few tin cans and boules, today's waste is of 
a much more dangerous mix. 
Unfortunately, some of the very people to whom we 
have entrusted to properly maintain and manage these sites 
seem to have that same old river bank or gully attitude. 
Let us not be deceived the Thornhill site isa safe and vi- 
able location to not only take our local waste but the waste 
from other communities. Not .in the short term or the long 
term either. 
These other communities don't care where their garbage 
goes as long as it is not on their doorstep. The Thorfihili 
site does not, will not and cannot meet proper environmen- 
tal standards. ,.. . . . . .  
No detailed studies have been carried outand yet, the 
regional director for the area in which the dumpi~; located, 
Mr. Sandals stated recently that as far as heis 'concerned 
"it's a done deal ."  • . . . .  " . . . . .  ::;-.-::,: 
This type of mentality where seemlngly things are~being 
processed with without proper Studies and~real:~and 
meaningful consultations with the people they"will m'ost 
affect must be stopped. " . . . .  
In all honesty if I lived in Terrace or even some par'nor 
Thomhili I might not be so alarmed. Outof sight, out of 
mind is an easy road to travel. Unfortunately, ~ I havethe 
dubious distinction of living in close proximity:to the 
dump, breathing the air and drinking the water., : 
To my mind any money spent on expanding the Thorn- 
hill site will accomplish two things, waste •money that 
should have been spent locating and preparing anewsite, 
and prolong the ]LiCe'of an engimnmentally hazaulou~ .gp&v, 
n m,tnemmst otour conunumty.... - . ,.:- ~:./-,>.. 
:If the' regio'fial~dlstrict hasa futm.e sit~ :in~mind,;:a~ !they 
say they have, then development funds should be>direc~¢l 
to there immediately so both the :Terraceand.::Thomhlll 
dumps can be closed as soon as possible. .... ;
" • ArtGoodwimb 
. " " . Terrace, B.C. 
An ope~ letter to: 
Bruce I~nnox 
Regional District 
Dear Sir:. " 
On Nov. 22, my 
meeting regarding 1 
(RDKS) Solid Waste Management P!an. ~,~ :::~. ,,,,,~:~,~ 
A number.of concerns were raised at this meeflngb~ i~ '  
cal residents regarding the current state o f  the Thor~ill 
landfill and its impact on the sunounding environment, rin- 
eluding Thornhill Creek.. , - -~ 
We were surprised and dismayed bY the !Csponse gi~,en 
by regional board members in response to the issueszabed 
bY :.~e public. It was embarrassingl to witness'the ~nduct 
rOE these elected oft~cials as they: laughed amongst ~em: 
selves and ignored~ the request for comment fro m i~e 
board. . . . .  r members ! t would appear that these regional' boa d ''~ ' ~/r: 
would prefer that those with concerns keepquiet so ~'Olat 
"the board, with all its wisdom, can continue W-ithitsl busi ~, 
In our opinion our communi ty  will be better sorted,by a 
landfill. site which can ib'6 carefully. Iocat~i,i tested,~ and 
planned ratller than by expanding a dump v~,ith!exlstlng-.~n~' 
viromne r . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Such a 
possible 
appeared to.,~be ' talkin, g,, lau, ghing;:~!J [ .  okAng,- and generally 
mocking the peoplewho Were iryhig to ask a qUeati0n, or 
to state an opinion, • .,;. -- 
One ::Of the boa~cf' meml~m: Sandy' Sandhals,:"~:;who 
represents the area ihnt the Thomhil/dump is In, :~vefi "~ent 
as fa.ras to suggest ha~t One bf the members of the ge/~mi 
pubhc, was ~'an empty alr-head",This f to~ ~a~maii ~wlib 
expects to be treated 'with due respect be~e .,Of ~lds 
el~i~d position. ' " • ' ~ • ; ~ ~,~:~, 
t 
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Let ter  wr i te r ' s  a 
Dear Sir:. 
In reaction to my recent 
letter to the editor egarding 
feminists and the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre I
have had communicated to
me by anonymous phone 
calls and letters and in the 
newspaper that I am guilty 
of"hate mongering." 
Not one of these individu- 
als has accused me of telling 
lies. Nor can they because it
is a matter of public record 
that the. radical feminists 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD "say what you mean and 
mean what you say." The Mail Bag My boyhood experiences on the farm also taught me 
some raw facts of life that 
have influenced my per- 
promote an agenda to which promote them. On the con- spective and my vocabulary. 
l object, i.e. contraception, trary, I am required by our 
divorcee lesbianism, Lord Jesus Christ to love Years ago, I wrote a letter 
homosexuality, abortion, my enemies and do good to to the editor "denouncing 
e tc . .  them. those feminists at the 
If, in fact, I hold these I f I  haveexpressedmyop- women's centre who 
aberrations in utter con- position in graphic imagery counselled others to have 
tempt it does not follow that it is because I was taught by abortions. I wrote then that 
I hate those who practice or my gentle farmer-father to, this practice, "put women 
on the side of oppressors-a 
place where they have rarely 
been before." 
There was a public 
response to this. Some 
women who formerly 
greeted me on the street 
now averted their faces as 
they walked by me. Lately, I
have been getting full-faced 
looks of hostility that I can 
only describe as hateful. 
The truth hurtsl 
Tom Brophy 
Terrace, B.C. 
- -  r - -  ts like 3en 
their school 
Dear Sir:. 
We're responding to the article entitled "Bench 
parents make new school pitch" The Terrace Maw 
(lard, Nov. 15, 1995. 
We think all schools are good. Our school would like 
an apology from your school. All schools look different 
but we all share the same educational program. Our 
school ooks different in the inside than it does on the 
outside. In fact, we think our school is just as good as 
yours. 
Grade 6 students, 
Copper Mountain Elementary 
Welfare limit reached and quality/-)hl¢ Value Dear Sir: I am writing in response to "New welfare plan won't 
work to help those in most need" (The Terrace Standard, 
"=' s , selection. / " " '1""  • should not be completely written off, but those of us who struggle and work hard for a living have reached our limits 
of tolerance for those who abuse the system . . . .  
I and my husband work 40, sometimes 50 hours a week 
to earn our pay. Yes, we have a nice home, and a vehicle 
and clothes elc. but I am not going to apologize for that be- 
cause: I've worked very hard to get what I have. Even 
thongh I have a good job, I would rather be at home doing 
things I enjoy than working five days a week. 
Out of  my pay comes a substantial amount of income 
tax. I grew up on theunderstanding that those taxes are 
collected to provide ssential services to society. Now all I 
hear about are cuts in those services I feel I have a right to 
as a tsxpa);¢r and about increases to welfare budgets as 
more and more people get on and stay on welfare. 
I donot deny that some people genuinely need welfare 
and do not abuse it. But you hear story after story about 
people who are onwelfare who shonldn tbe or who are on 
welfare and don't look for work or ways of getting off. 
I 've often heard the claim "Why should I go to work for 
. . . .  m in_'~um. ~'age when I can make more on welfare doing 
nothing." Where is their self respect? Where do they get 
off thinking I owe them a living? I f  they are making more 
on welfare that at a job at minimum wage then maybe 
that's telling us something about welfare rates. 
I applaud"the NDP's to do something, but it is not nearly 
enough. Why did they stop at age 24 and single when they 
established the :'get raining or no benefits" rule? If  you're 
25 and married you're untrainable? And why are they 
giving $100 per child to low income families? 
I know it's only $100 but doesn't that send the message 
that people can have all the kids they want even if they 
can't afford them. Why not subsidize the wages of low in- 
come families and give them an incentive to stay employed 
mlher than an incentive to have children. 
As for Mr. Gerry King's statement regarding training: 
"A lot of them won't want to go." Thanks for making my 
pointl That's the basic problem, they don't want to go be- 
cause they don't want to work. 
. To those Of~you legitimately in need' of assistance and 
earnestly trying tO gct"off, my heart goes out to you. To 
those'of you taking advantage, you better wake up because 
I believe the silent majority paying the bills are getting 
pretty damn sick and tired of it. 
Jane. Stead, 
-, Terrace, B.C. 
Freebies .must end 
Dear Sir:. 
I am not against social assistance to those who really 
need it. I am against giving to people who stay on as- 
sistance year after year and never even make an attempt to 
get off assistance or try to help themselves by getting some 
training or finding a job. 
Even worse are those who turn down work because all it 
pays is $i0 per hour. It makes me sick that I work and help 
support people like that. 
I think that the plan to train people who are on assistance 
andt0 get them jobs is excellent. Anyone who does not 
want o' better themselves should then be cut off assistance. 
I am 57 years old and have raised my six children pretty 
well on my own. I have been working for the past 42 years 
and have never depended on anyone to support me. I had 
to go on assistance for two months at one time and the 
shame that I felt was terrible. 
There are some cases where assistance is really needed 
and I am not against help to people that really need it. 
Single morns have a hard time trying to work and look 
after their children and I bet that 9 out of 10 of them would 
be very grateful for job training so that they could be inde- 
pendent and get off assistance. 
We who work to make a living are getting sick and tired 
of supporting people who just do not want to work for their 
money. I know families in Terrace that have been on wel- 
fare for two and three generations and will probably be the 
same way for the next two or three generations. 
What are you people teaching your children? Are you 
teaching them that they can sit on welfare and make out 
OK? What has happened to self respect and pride. 
I think that it is time that we take a real good look at 
what the welfare system is paying and who they are sup- 
porting. We need more investigators to find the people 
who are cheating. 
As for Gerry King's claim (The Terrace Standard~ No~. 
22) that the new B.C. Benefits welfare plan is aimed at 
society's most vulnerable citizens, that is the biggest piece 
of B.S. I have heard in years. 
Claudette Grosset, 
Terrace, B.C. 
needed 
Dear Sir: 
Now that the leisure (second) sheet of ice proposal has 
been defeated by the voters, one wond,ers what is going to 
happen to the $750,000 in corporate donations which were 
lined up (The Terrace Standard, Nov. IS.) 
May I make a suggestion? The Nov. 22 issue of this 
newspaper featured an article on hungry school children. 
The principal of Kiti K'shan Prima ry School was quoted as 
stating, Y'I've been here 15 years and we've always fed 
~ds." 
So how about donating at least 1 per cent of those dollars 
to nourish our youngsters7 Or is ice 100 per cent more im- 
portsnt to some people than feeding starving children right 
here b Terrace? 
Jerry Reitm.~n, 
Terrace~ B.C, 
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Dr. Lee Pulos 
F olice 
high on 
method 
" DR. LEE PULOS has used 
hypnosis in more than 120 
investigations to help police 
• gain information witnesses 
didn't know they had. 
The most recent case be- 
fore coming to Terrace was 
the ongoing investigation of 
the Abbotsford killer. Pulos 
hypnotized six witnesses 
there in an effort o draw out 
any information that could 
lead to the man who mur- 
dered Tanya Smith. 
Some people are skeptical 
but Pulos and RCMP agree 
hypnosis is a highly valued 
investigative tool.. 
"The success rate is prob- 
ably 80 to'85 per cent that 
we get something very sig- 
nificant," Pulos said. 
That often means getting a 
description of a suspect, or 
parts ofa licence plate nuni- 
bur. 
"We take in an embar- 
rsssing amount of informa- 
tion," Pulos said. 
; But much of that informa- 
tion is keyed m emotions, he 
said. 
. "We have to go back to 
the state of consciousness in 
which the memory was laid 
down in order to retrieve 
it,!'. Puios said. 
LHe said hypnosis helps a 
subject dissociate from the 
~'monkey-chatter" that 
emanates from the right side 
o!'our brains. 
~UesH0ns from the hyp- 
nli it~i :can then steer the per- 
son back to the origin of the 
memory. 
,: 0eneraily, the more 
mmatized the victim is, 
i ~ the ~ greater the "emotional 
" " ' '  0 ' W"  .... : !oadmg assc~ated ~th 
: the  memory, and the easier 
it is to unlock it under hyp- 
• nosis, Pulos ssid. 
: Pulos uses a candle and a 
relaxation procedure to hyp- 
notize subjects. 
"It's a natural state of 
consciousness," he said. 
' ,We slip into dozens of 
mini-trance states all day 
Hypr, 
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unlocks clue to Lana 
HYPNOSIS HAS led to a police drawing of someone who 
may be key to solving the disappearance of Lana Derrick. 
Clinical psychologist and veteran hypnotist Dr. Lee 
Pulos spent an hour last Wednesday hypnotizing and 
refreshing the memories of a woman who may have been 
one of the last people to see the 19-year-old missing irl. 
Derrick has been missing since Oct. 7. She was last seen 
around 3 a.m. at Lakelse Ave. near a house on the 4400 
block of Lakelse Ave. 
• RCMP Cpl. Rob MacKay said the woman under hyp- 
nosis was able to give a description of'someone else who 
was seen with Derrick that night around the time she dis- 
appeared. 
A police artist worked with the witness after hypnosis to 
prepare a composite drawing of that person, MacKay 
added. 
But police won't release the drawing until they've done 
everythifig possible to find that person themselves. 
"Are we looking at a witness? Are we looking at a 
suspect? We don't know at this point in time," MacKay 
said of the drawing. "We're not going to release the com- 
posite until such time as we can find this person and put 
them in one category or another." 
The last time hypnosis was used here was in the case of 
Monies Ignas, a 15-yesr-old Terrace girl strangled in 1974. 
A Terrace Standard feature on the unsolved case in 1990 
sparked a series of new tips. RCMP used hypnosis on one 
witness that year to gain descriptions of a vehicle, driver 
and part of a licence plate number. 
That investigation is still ongoing. More than 1,200 
people were interviewed and files associated with it fill a 
large number of boxes in the basement of the Terrace 
RCMP detachment. 
MacKay said RCMP have received 175 tips so far in the 
Derrick case. 
"One comes in every two or three days," he said. 
Some can be discounted fairly quickly, he said, others 
lead to in-depth investigation. 
MacKay said RCMP have also been approached by three 
psychics in relation to the Derrick case. 
None of them suggest the woman is still alive, he said, 
but all information they have given is too general. 
"The psychic at this point in time is saying there is a 
body and we at this point in time haven't made that con- 
clusion," MacKay said. 
Hey, Every ,ody... 
Scra! ¢h 'n' Win is K at the 
TERRACE SHOPP ING CENTRE!  
Scratch 'n' Win is proudly brought o you by: 
Every ticket you scratch is a Winner! 
* D ISCOUNTS * PR IZES * REBAT Es'  
Plus a Grand Prize of a Colour T.V. & VCR! 
• Erwins Jewellers • Kathleen & Co, • Wightman & Smith Insurance 
• Shoppers Drug Mart • Smart Set • TD Bank 
• Bargain Shop ° Safeway 
' long." ~;,~:~i~ ~[  
Success depends on the 
witness, what experience 
• they've had, and whether 
~ey've actually got any I ~ useful information. i Hypnosis works best on ~:  w]tne~es who are in- 
telligent and concentrate 
• -- !1, he said. 
.... Once memories have been 
. refreshed , they can be 
recalled after hypnosis. 
Pulos also uses hypnosis 
to help athletes perform bet- 
ter and to help cancer 
patients combat their dis- 
ease .  
, "lLJel 
'pilled 
EMERGENCY CREWS 
and ~ spill containment ex- 
perts ~.crambled last Wed- 
nesdayafter a fuel tanker 
: : ~rashed and began leaking. 
i !The~ incident happened 
~i ab(ut ~;0 kilome~res west of 
, ,~'q ' )  i 
. . : - . ,  , :  
L~ 
~ 
THE 1996 DODGE RAM 4X4 CLUB CAB 
23C Package Includes: 
• 5.2 L V-8 Magnum Engine 
• The safety of  driver's s idea i r  bag 
and side door  impact beams : 
, , . -  - 
• Largest and quietest cab 
• . Over-sized fo ld -downcent re  - 
• storage cgnsole: 
• ~ '  Rea~anti~ioCk brakes 
• Brigl ~" 
bum 
s2 T,39 
'~: ~wn on R~ 16. 
be Mack truck carrying 
vo trailers - -  one gas and 
one diesel - -  collided with a 
~'afi~:around 9:45 a.m. on 
NoV, 29. 
Both drivers suffered only 
mi,or injuries but the diesel 
tafiker began leaking. 
i:An0ther tanker was dis- 
patched*to the scene and 
pumped out the remaining 
iaeL 
~B.C. ~ Environment offi- 
cial t directed cleanup and 
said the natural topography 
of the area contained most 
of the s)llt fuel. 
_I~RCM said road condi- 
tlom at the time of the acci- 
dent were very icy. Charges 
am'not anticipated. 
1996 DODGE DAKOTA SPORT 4x4  CLUB CAR ~ :: : 
23B Package  Inc ludes :  • " . . . . . .  . -Rear  a" t i . l ock  brakes  " : - 
• • 3.9 L V -6Magnum Eng ine  " - . .  
• The safety o f  a dr iver 's  s ide  air  
bag and s ide  door  impact  beams body  s ide  spor t  "streak"str ipim 
23,995" S in£~i *
0 
ng mmgm Vehicle not exactly as shown 
~HkYSLER 
Dadge 
J eep  
SEE YOUR e.I. CHRYSLER TEAIIi liT m 
School plagued 
by false alarms 
CALEDONIA .S?NIOR ~ ~ b~m ~ t~,'a 
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Negotiators promise access 
to land claims negotiat,ons 
NEGOTIATORS ARE promising public access to the talks 
which will settle the Tsimshian and Haisla land claims. 
" I t  may seem like watching paint dry," said chief 
provincial negotiator Mark Stevenson in commenting on 
how the talks will function. 
That's because the parties will be going over a lot of pro- 
cedural matters in addition to the nitty gritty details of 
land, cash and resources. 
Stevenson was on hand in Terrace with other negotiators 
Nov. 28 to give an overview on the status of the Tsimshian 
negotiations. 
Based on the experiences in Smithers and the Hazeltons 
where Wet'suwet'en and Gitksan talks are taking place, 
not many members of the public attend, he said. 
"But we are committed to openness and that's what is 
taking place," Stevenson added. 
The Tsimshian and federal and provincial governments 
are at what's called Stage I[ of the negotiations procedure 
as laid out by the B.C. Treaty Commission• 
At this stage, the three parties have to show the treaty 
commission they are prepared to move into the next stage 
which calls for a framework agreement to set up what will 
be negotiated. 
The second stage involves ocio economic studies on the 
areas under negotiations and holding initial public in- 
formation meeting. 
Approximately 30 people attended the Nov. 28 forum. 
Even though negotiators say they do want public negoti- 
ating sessions, there are exceptions judging from an open- 
ness protocol signed for the Haisla negotiations. 
That protocol indicates talks will be held in public unless 
the three parties decide otherwise. 
Those decisions are to be based on whether having talks 
stay open will help a particular session, interfere with the 
effectiveness of the session or whether open talks will 
harm the positions or strategies of the parties. 
Officials at the Nov. 28 forum predicted that concluding 
a treaty could take up to five years. 
They anticipate having a negotiating framework am'ee- 
Mark $tevenso n Tom Molloy 
mcnt in place by next March. 
"A good process will build good neighbours," said chief 
federal negotiator Tom Molloy. 
The province's Stevenson said settlement treaties will 
provide visions for the future. 
"These visions have ,to make sense, so we need common 
sense visions," he said. 
Last Friday the treaty commission declared both govern- 
ments and the HaJsla ready for stage three, the stage at 
which they can begin negotiating their framework agree- 
mcnt. 
The Tsimshian and the t~,o governments are anticipated 
to be ready for stage three by the end of this month. 
number of false fire alums s~ce tI~ b ¢ ~  of  ~¢ 
school year. 
when no one's looking. In..~ad ~,e~e ste~en~ bare 
volved innocent eachers and students in ttteir potentially 
costly stunts. 
Constable Kim Hull of the Terrace RCMP reports that a 
small group of students have been taking false fire alarms 
to elaborate new exberaes. They take a fishing line, fie a 
knot on one end, hook it on the pull bar on the alarm, and 
run the fishing line down the hall. Then the line is hooked 
through a floorboard with a small metal eye, and mn ~zp 
a classroom door handle . . . .  
The next student o~ teaclier who opens the door in- 
advertentlysets offthe fire alarm. 
Constable Hull says she doesn't hink the kids realize 
what a serious offense a false alarm is. 
Under the criminal code, a person who pulls a false 
alarm faces fines an4 poss~le imprisonment for up to two 
years. 
Deputy fire chief Rick Owens adds that if a fire truck is 
involved in an accident on the way to a false alarm, the 
person who pulled it is liable for any costs. There is also 
the danger that the fire truck might be needed at an actual 
fire while it is responding to a false alarm. 
No more carrying cash horfi~o"} . . . . . . .  " \  
~, We belon_g eo your 
Serv ing  Members  And  The i r  Fami l ies  
. J  
• , .~: ;d~'  
vi- Four Categories: 
' BesiHorne * Best Theme * Best Stl 
'"~ili !ii!-!(::":'~,i:~-i '  • All entries must be in by 5 pr 
_.(: ~ii: ~dging Wili be done Wednesday, Dec, 
,,:~ ,:~!:i:(:;i-'~ ~ii.. ... picked up and dropp }!:i:i:,/i:i!:ii::!': ~-.: fForms can be 
Four Categ 
:reiiaCe:.Real~'Ltd:~:::" , Remax of.Terrace 
NRS- VE~ntura Realty Wayne Braid Notary 
Teiiace siandard - " Skeena Broadcasters 
TerraCe Beautification Society .... 
. . . ~. : 
STANDm  ARD , .  Northwest Real Estate Board 
CELLULAR 
FH0/IE 
IS C0MIN 
KEITH AVE 
TERRACE 
635-5333 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE 
635-4948 
CiTY CENTRE 
K IT IMAT 
632-5000 
CHRI 
SALE 
................ Liiiii.. | 
1 
N;; ON ilii!i~,:. 
• ~ ~i ,iiili ii;~i~iilqiiti~ j i 
)E~! ~#_BER 16, 1995 
NO 
-  -Interest 
No 
Payments 
For 6 
Months 
*Sub ject  to credi 
approval S..- t 
• ~u Store for ._J details. 
® 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet  Centre  Ltd. 
3202 Munroe St. at Hwy. 16 W•, Terrace 
635-2976 " 1"800"665-1657 
3UNDAY ' MONDAY TUESDAY 
REFORM PARTY calls for 
referenda to ratify land 
claims settlements won't 
work, says the president of 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
~That's because all tax. 
payers, not just those living 
in the areas to be affected by 
treaties, will pay for them, 
said Joe Gosnell last week. 
He was responding to calls 
by both provincial and fed- 
eral Reformers to have all 
citizens vote on acceptance 
of proposed treaty settle- 
ments. 
" I  would agree with a 
vote in the northwest if only 
the northwest residents 
would pay for the treaty," 
said Gosnell of the 
Nisga'a's pending deal with 
the  federal and provincial 
governments. 
: "You  and I know that's 
notgoing to happen. There 
,are 27 million other Cana- 
dians who have a say." 
,,we -,, ~. a, paid for the 
James Bay  treaties in 
Quebec and will pay for the 
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to have vote on claims deal 2 Pipes & 
Orums 
treaties in the Yukon," Gos- 
nell added. 
Two weeks ago federal 
Skeena Reform Member of 
Parliament Mike Scott told a 
public meeting hc will 
demand a Skcena-wide vote 
on the Nisga'a deal 
And last week, on a visit 
to the northwest, provincial 
Reform party leader Jack 
Wcisgcrbcr said he will in- 
sist on twin referendums on 
treaty agreements -- due for 
natives and one for non- 
natives within a land claim 
area. 
In the case of the im- 
minent Nisga'a treaty, he 
said, that would mean a vote 
for everyone in the Nass 
valley, Stewart and 
Meziadin areas. 
If an agreement-in- 
principle on the Nisga'a 
claim is signed before the 
next provincial election, a 
Reform" government would 
not necessarily abide by it, 
Weisgcrbcr said. 
"Until we see an agree- 
Judge promoted 
A FORMER Terrace Judge is the newest appointment to 
the B.C. Supreme Court. 
Justice Selwyn Romilly served here from 1974 to 1978. 
Pr ior to that, Romilly practised law in Smithers. 
Romilly's appointment came amid criticism of his deci- 
sion three months ago to free Brett ShancNeff a week be- 
fore he raped and killed a 10-year-old Surrey girl. 
Romilly f'med the 19-year-old man $500 instead of jail- 
ing him on the charge of assaulting a prison guard. Neff 
had a record for theft and resisting arrest, but there was no 
indication o f  sex-related offences. He later hanged himself 
at the Surrey pro-trial centre. 
Criticism from the public and the media shouldn't in- 
fluence judges, Romilly said at a welcoming ceremony last 
week in Vancouver. 
"A  judge's role is to decide, not to please; to give judg- 
ment, not propaganda, nd to be faithful to the rule of law, 
not to the rule of external pressure, whatever the source," 
he said. 
mcnt in principle, we should 
not assume that our govern- 
ment would be bound to one 
accepted by a previous 
government," he sa'id. 
Gosnell said the interests 
of northwest residents are 
being represented in the var- 
ious advisory groups set up 
by the provincial and federal 
goverumenls for treaty nc- 
gotiatlons. 
And  he also wondered 
about Weisgerbcr's position 
given that he signed the 
agreement as the aboriginal 
affairs minister in Bill 
Vander Zalm's Social 
Credit government wh ich  
set the current Nisga'a ne- 
gotlations in motion. 
"He represented the 
honour of the crown. Hc's 
taking too lightly the docu- 
ment he signed," said Gos- 
nell. 
The pending Nisga'a 
treaty has als0 became a 
target of provincial Liberal 
leader Gordon Campbell 
who has threatened to reject 
Joe Gosnell 
it ff he becomes premier. 
Campbell said he will only 
accept a treaty if it enshrines 
equality for all British 
Columbians, 
Gosncll said Campbell's 
agreed tO meet the Nisga'a 
so they can brief him on the 
state of negotiations. 
Parents 4 Terrace 
Coalition Minor 
for the 
Advancement Hockey 
of Education Association 
10 11~a~e 
Lions Club 
/ 
Kermode 
Friendship 
• Society 
12 
Kerm0de 
Canadian 
Paraplegic Assoc. 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
6 7 0rderotthe 8 
Terrace . Royal Purple Canadian Paraplegic Assoc. 
Blueback Terrace i i Nisga'a Tn'bal 
Swim Club. Anti.Poverty ! Council.Terrace 
13  :140rd;re , ' 15Blg 8iother; • & Big Sisters 
Terrace " Elks #425 ' Tenace 
Kinsmen Club 
Terrace Skating 
Rotary Clul: 
Parents for French 
Skeena Valley 
Snowmobile 
Assoc. 
1•  Terrace "'Minor Softball 
Assoc. 
of Terrace 
Downtown 
7parents 
Coalition 
forthe 
Advancement 
of Education 
2%1 
CLOSED 
Baseball 
Association 
18Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
25 
CLOSED 
Society 
Friendship Blueback Terrace Nisga'a Ttibal 
, Society , Swim Club ! Anti-Poverty , Council-Terrace 
19 20 21 Terrace 22  
Minor Canadian 
Kermode Paraplegic Assoc. 
Friendship Nisga'a Tdbal 
Society Council.Terrace 
26 29 
• Canadian 
Kermode Paraplegic Assoc. 
Friendship Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Terrace Softball 
Peaks Terrace 
Gymnastics Anti.Poverty 27 28 Terrace 
Community "~ UltleTheatre
Volunteer Bureau Society 
~selas Volunteer Terrace 
Fire Department Anti.Poverty 
Doors  11:30 a .m.  
Kinsmen Club 
Terrace Skating 
Youth Soccer 
Bearch & Rescue 
3•  Terrace ,"  A~Asaoc. 
P.A.C.ES. 
.... oaycere 
Terrace Skating 
Games!2:45 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday ofth e month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace " 635-2411 
This  space  is prov ided as a week ly  
communi ty  serv ice  by 
OVERWAITEA FOODS 
TERRACE and THE TERRACE 
STANDARD to sa lute peop le  in 
Your  Communi ty  who make it a 
better  p lace to live. 
Her  secret?  Keep  i t  s imp le  
TO AN outsider it looks easy - simply rbll the ball down belonging to the Master Bowling Association of Canada. 
the alley and knock over the pins. Young bowlers start out by belonging to the Youth 
But there's a lot more to the sport of bowling and Diane Bowling Council, an organization that'svery active and 
Fradcis can testify to that.She's been bowling for 23 years, which sponsors avarieW of local and other tournaments. 
beginning in Kitimat in1972 . . . . . . . .  Reaching a competitive .ranking requires men to 
Francis owes her start to her parents, which now run maintain a 230 point a game average for:a[ieast five years 
the bowling alley in Terrace. ina row. For women, • it's a 215 point average.' . 
"My Dad'sa good bowler and he taught me," says -Francis is a Level iII Certified coach ~and a Level.I 
Francis.Breaking the 400 point level is the 'goal o f  a l l  certified instruetor~ " "-!:.- " .: ~ '~ . = : :  .. 
bowlers and Francis has done that and m0re. "Concentration. If you're not concentrating; you're not 
"I had 10 strikes and you need 12 for a perfectgame," there," she Says. '!f you have a~tough day'ati~vork and you go 
she says. down there, that's the toughest thing. 
At the start, Frane!s~o~!ed four times aweekr She now "As with otherYsports, .bowlers are taught o visualize 
goes out twice aweek ~i~tiilg that only bowling once aweek...mhat theywant to do It also helps to own your own bowling 
lsn t enough to keep tile ~ll ' level h igh; -  " . " < balls and equipment because they 11 then become fami l ia r ,  
Bowling has taken~Fr~ncis across the country +-'~0nce to Francis adds :' . . . .  ' . 
. St John' " .... " " • s, Newfoundland where she coached an.adult team Her main piece of advice? Keep it simple. 
. • . . - : 
DIANE FRANCIS 
BULK 
XMAS 
CANDY 
CHRISTMAS 
TREES 
MUFFIN 
MANIA 
FEELING _RESTLESS? 'I Sheared- Plantation Grown- f BAG YOUR OWN _ 
NEED A Ct-LANGE? Cut Rock ] douglas Fir 5-7 Feet FRESH OVEN QUALI 
I , e onate  tot, e 
Terrace Hospice Socie~. 
t We are proud to be an active part I 
° 10% off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~~'~ At The Time I C 
r " Of The Service . •:i:,)•/•: T[G i~°~ 
, 
FRASER VALLEY REGULAR BUTTER o~.J]~._]~ m l (450Gi with a $50 family ~.r_ !I 
,, ooG s i l  16095OI1  / 00GRAMS 
Forest Renewal BC 
Research Program Handbook Available 
Forest Renewal BC, a Crown corporation that makes long- 
term investments inBritish Columbia's forests, in forest Sec- 
tor jobs and in communities, invites interested individuals, 
community groups and companies to pick UP copies of the 
1996/97 research program handbook. . . . . .  • i 
To meet the spring evaluation timeframe, your proposal 
should be submitted to any Forest Renewal BC office by 
i January!Sth.: ' : : . 
PropO~als:may be submitted inany of forest ReneWal BC's : 
l:800,665:SCBC(7222) 
R|N iWAL BC 
:: I : Respecting the Land, 
I :: : ; : Securing Our F,tture 
BONELEs~ ~ 
/Top 51RLOII  
PePpered 
$ 7D , 
L8 
__$6" 13/KG " 
i ii i 
OVERWAITEA 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
S5 = 'S50  Volume 
VALUES O, coun,s Available 
{ ! 
FRESH S~DI.ESS 
RED 
G VES 
U.Si Grown #1 Grade 
99' 
S2.  s/kg... 
DtI~CI" 
PRICES IN EFFECT DECEMBER 6, 7, 8 & 9/95 
; :: !' 
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:!!!i,i~ ......... ill 
.. ".,!'..~,.*.,~'.~..~ ¢.' 'i 
,.~.::,"~4~.:?~q.:.5~ :~!~.i: , . , :  . . . . .  
[~~an for less... 
i~~aag 
; LARGEST VOLUME 
~! CARPET STORES 
=., Terrace• 635-7700 
! 
!~ Terrace Plaza 
 /TNJ SYSTEMS 
'*' KEr',IWOOD 
"The Good Guys" 
f ITNESS 
HOURS: 6:00 am to 9:00 pm Monday to Friday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm Saturday 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm Sunday 
4545B Lazelle Ave. Terrace, BC 635-4130 
Terra(i. > & District 
CreclJLt Union 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-7282 
~ We belong ~oyou: 
"~ K ® Serving Members And Their Families 
~~ OPEN EW YE~S EVE! 
t ' '~  Look your absolute best for that 
~' :~1 special New Year s earty. 
~.~ BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOWt 
~_ ~ 4652 Lazelle Ave. 
.~`  ~ l l~ l~ l~ '~.e ;~~ Terrace 
~: .~~ ~as.49~ 
I 
::;.':!.:'.:b".;; :b',",',':. '..',!; q :". ' . ' . ' . :  
Make I t  A Mat r ix  Ho l iday . . .  
• ~ ,,,~~~~ - - . , . . : ,  
Stock ing  
~ ~  Stuffer, ~ ~  or~,,,, 
HAIR GALLERY 
4711D Keith Ave, Terrace 635 3729 
..~ 
TERRY HARTMAN 
of Terrace 
was this weeks winn~ 
of a $100.00 Gift 
Certificate 
at Central Gifts. i 
I Mca=waml  ~ Terrace m i 
TERRACE 635-4941 
K IT I  MAT 632-4941 
OUT OF  TOWN CUSTOMERS 
1-8OO-8MCEWAN* 
(1 -000-862-3926)  ° 
We Can Make  I t  Happen At  The 
Br ight  Spot  On  H ighway 16 
West  In Terrace 
::'..:.: 
..~.'..; 
. . .~ .  
; : . : : :  
::.:.'. 
( 
Terrace, B.C. ¢61 o Laze l le  Avenue,  Ter race  
,635-6600 :' 
GOODYEAR WINTER TIRE EVENT! " "" 
F32 Ice Radial $=W I I  I P t l~  . . . .  ~/':" '~" 
P155/80R13 F~om Jlr ' l 'e'~i=lt '~01.]i.~' Detour  ~' 
~= 5130A Highway 16 West Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe St. at Hwy. 16 W., Terrace 
635-4344 635-2976 1-800-665-1657 '~ "!! 
[ " "  
-.=.= offers you E -,/. 
r ~ll .ow. ;::: 
~l l l l~  ~ Interest (for 3 months) i=; 
I Payment (for 3 months)O.A.C, i!il 
I I ON ALL NEW & USED SNOWMOBILES Great Christmas Gift Ideas i!:: 
. . . . .  
4946 Greig Ave. Terrace #106 4716 Lazelle Avenue,  Terrace ~.i 
'L'~! '4 " 
I~ 
i 
;<- :(':.~ 
:~J ;:i OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P.M. Skeena Mall Keith Ave. ~ .:.. 
4620 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 635-6300 Terrace Terrace . . . .  , .  i 
~' .~. 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT t ~,:,,~!t 
~,1~ ---E-d--~ o-g-ff-~~.l $7Goof kelseAvenue, Terrace, B.C. , ~" ~:~,~ i 
4550 Greig Ave. Terrace 635 6500 Phone 635-6384 J~ i~,~ ~,~,,, 
I AL-C'S GLASS = ~_. '~i~'!~ 
El  ':' 
~J  
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INESS REVIEW 
I I  Gone to the dogs 
DOG FUR woolies, toques and mittens? Believe it, because Lorraine Moth and Joey Haugan are selling them 
as unusual Christmas gifts at Muttley Crew Pet Grooming. Yukon knitter Claudia MacPhee col ects dog hair 
from various pet groomers, spins it into yarn and knits it Into her various creations. Sofar local h0undshaven't 
contributed to McPhee's inventory, but Moth has picked out a couple of likely c:andidates. Genel;~tlly dogs with 
long hair - -  like Husky-crosses, Collies, and Samoyeds -~ provide the best knitting hair. The ~bi~)urful dog-fur 
woolies are surprisingly soft, don't have fleas, and no, they don't smell 'idoggy" when they get wet. Plus 
people who are iriitated by wool don't find the dog fur as itchy, she added. 
STRIKE AFTERMATH 
SCl to resume logging 
THE END OF the strike at 
Skeena Cellulose's Prince 
Rupert pulp mill means a 
resumption of logging for 
local contractors in early 
January. 
"The chip piles that have 
accumulated here over the 
strike are being moved 
around the clock to Prince 
Rupert," said Skeena Cel- 
lulose woodlauds manager 
veutory will be at a low 
enough level to open up 
both scale houses and allow 
full deliveries at that ime;" 
The Terrace sawmill has 
continued operations, but 
logging to feed it has been 
shut down sinceNov. 14. 
Even with the mill taming 
the logs into lumber and 
chips, there's still a huge 
timber inventory in the corn- 
good fall weather meant 
good conditions in the bush 
forlogging. 
"Most contractors got 
well ahead of their sched- 
ule," Fenton said. 
And that's worked out 
well for SCI, because it 
means operations are down 
during the messy fall-winter 
transition season when it's 
expensive and difficult to 
maintain roads. 
Fenton said a good 
freezeup in the bush may 
mean easier work in January 
than would be possible now. 
"A nice, dry, steady cold 
is much better to work in 
than the up and down 
weather we've got right 
now," he said. 
S&vi~es yo.  ~o Discove,. 
£ .niq.e ]gesfiaations witlt 
FALCON 
MALTA'S 
~G~C 
}e Sea... T}e Scetler~... T}e culture.,. 
Let tile Falcon show you 6,000 years of 
history in the Golden Mediterranean! 
plore the magic of the Maltese Islands on this 10-day 
:ation to the centre of the Mediterranean. Brc,'tthtaking 
:nery, history, culture and great food are some of the 
ngs you will enjoy on this tour. The Maltese Islands and 
:ir friendly, warm people will capture your heart and are 
• e to make this an incredible vacation, filled with golden 
',toOtle& 
$1AKO Weekly departures 
1O days f rom.. ,  1- '1"  ~[ . J~.~'  Cdn , 
MEXICO 
g-lae ~dhss  ~o.,'.e~ 
Choose from 6 to 12 day packages to 
several exciting destinations: 
Oaxaca. Puerto Escondido 
Mexico City - Huatulco - Cocoyoc 
Combine any of these destinations to make an unforgettable 
holiday. Choose the excitement of Mexico City. with its 
museums, chumhes, shops and r~taumnts. Add a few days in 
Cocoyoc golfing or just taking iteasy or perhaps you prefer the 
warm sandy beaches of the Pacific such'as Puerto K~condido or
Haatulco. Don't miss Oaxaca with its fine churches, colonial 
architecture and ancient archfieo!ogical sites, This program will 
allow you the flexibility of choosing one or several destinatiom. 
Weeklydepartures '1239, 
9 days f rom. . .  2dn, 
For the Uniglobe office nearest you call 
1-800-3-UNIGLOBE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means better personal service 
All packages depa~ from Vancouver, ~ quoted pcr'pc~on i  Canadian doll~ 1 
based on dcoble occupancy and include aiffare, ho~l and holel taxes. 
Tim Fenton. pany's log yard. 
He predictedthepulpmill "There's still q5,000 IAMERICAN EXPRESS I 
will soon chew up enough cubic metres ofsawlogs it- 
iaventorytoalloware-start ring outside our sawmill,' ~ ~ h ~  ~!  A .  4~ 
of bush operations. Fenton said. 
"We plan to fire up 10g- The logging shutdowJ 
ging' Jan" 2 and °pen the hasn't hurt re°st c°ntract°r~ ~ ~ ,  a C t ~  ii ;i~[~Ii!!!i ~ ~ ! i  ~ i ~ [ ,  ' ,~  
scales," FeMou said. though, as manyalready-ha, 
"Business will be-back'to~'qh-EiV---6iifffiF--W6iit/~-6t6 .... , ~ ,  
hormal.' . . . . . .  volumeTor the year in: ......... " t'.i ~ 
"We forecast the in- Fenton saidthat's becaus, . : . . :". : 
0 ut & Terrace & District Credit Union ~ 
About We belong to you." ~ = 
Cellularon targetPlan I ~  r': '~]" 501,516,; 50 S/DO 99 
It ~ ~ ~ ! ~~' , , . . l l  ~reg.to 62 "ml~ IORK IS continuing on 
e te'sting of c ',Uular phone 
Paw. "We're still very coati- ~~ru lu l :~weaters  .~..\~  o . 
f bein I ~p and run- ~111~1~% ' it,KOalaK . ~ 30CKS 
before Christmas," 
ZU 0 Flannel Shirts S499oi 
W
schedule in preparation for 
the ellular 
service in Terrace. 
dent of being up and run- 
ning 
qz B.C. Tel Mobility spokes- t man Gordon Walls said last Oil reg.I 
weeK," M-2xL Regular. eg. S22.98 
He said workers are rein- [Universal Workwea 
I Boot Cut Jeans _1199~'1~ 
/sa4oe 2#60 M-XLT0,,.reg.S2S.98 
[ s19". l each  or ,,, 
forcing a tower atop the 
B.C. Tel building here and 
mounting the cellular 
network antennas on it. 
The service may go into 
operation by Dee. 20, he 
Stanfields..:: 
RegUlarBrief 
reg.s6.So ~ 'Siq] 
said, but was reluctant to ] ' ~X,~ i ~ 
S tanf Id H p B fs I " ~  
~m ,o deteo,,i,,e ~oexto,,t Give Her A Gift That Wdl 
of coverage here. , /UCH wiiderness~Fhece T-~st '~ Ahddr : HER HEART ,*i won't be covered in the first m , stage of local cellular 
network, and there are ques- ! " ~  L'
lion marks on:the quality of , reg. $2.98 i : : 
service for outer portions of rag Iss4.98sllo Thomhill and remote see- " ' 9 " 
.on~o.h~o.~. ~~ 
Clinic work . -~/~~.  -- 
continues ~'*"~='-"'"~'*~-'~ Mens&Ladi CaSual 
.... 3 Pak ..u.l~vX'--] $0¢k$: gsi2"° L . . . .  new giant five-storey medi- 
calcllnie is still mostly on - SOcks I reg34~98 ' ' 
schedule, ' 
• "It's not beyond the r@.$10,98 
bounds of possibility that it Stanfields Terra t i le  Soft 
could be April before wc ~n99 Tudhneck T-Shk! Toe Bee! 
move in," Dr.Blll Redpath 
said last week, ."but we are -r~-w-~..w- - r~ -~~,--,. vO $1~ 9e 4~9999 still talking of moving in 
March." reg. S17.50 ,~. Si1. 
Redpath said the Park / I .4 I i~ \~A/  ]l !%1"~ SKEENA MALL TERRACE 
Avenue Medical Centre is 635-511i 
going to initially look yel-  ~ TERRACE SHOPPING cENTRE 
low as ihc 'gld& is installed. 635-7440 
But that will change in the j CITYCENTREMALL(KITIMAT) 
spring when the tidal acrylic 632 3313 
finish is in place. " . . . . . .  ] . . . .  
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EAL ESTATE 
• i •¸•} i: iii/•i: l,~ ~ ii !'~ 
r 
i • . ' i  i~ " ~ i./¸¸¸¸¸ ;~:i ¸  ¸•i ~• ', 
:EATURE 
HOME 
:Yourself This Christmas 
I want in a quality built executive home in a prime horseshoe 
an excellent contractor with home warranty, 
is 2260 sq. ft. split-level and be dazzled with the fabulous 
hout beginning with th e tile entry leading to formal iving and 
.3ontinueJnto the kitchen and you'll be impressed with the 
]mple maple cupboards, sunshine ceiling, and bay nook eating 
=ilthg. All this overlooks a large family room with hardwood floors, 
th custom oak mantle with granite face, and patio doors leading 
~tio. A nice sized den and 3 pce. bath finish the third level. 
11 find 3 good-sized bedro0msl 4pC(~ main bathwithskylight 
~r bedroom which has a walk-in closet & an ensuite with bath 
lower unit.. Double garage, concrete sidewalks and .27 acre lot 
xecutive home. Move In for Christmas and Spoil yourseff with 
I Lisa Godlinski today for an " 
dment to view, 638-0371 days 
or 635-4950 • evenings, 
!i : :~::~:...>¢~ ' .::!:i ';!: .':!~i  : :::::. ,./'j ' ~ '., ,. ~ : .  
!i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:.::: ~.~:i~;~::i !:!':::~ ; ...... i!:. ::~:. 
i l i l / l i l l l l l l l l l l [ l l l i f  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
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home loan you can live wi n.,, 
I a new, ho.me you of :ourse 
~. ~I~111~11~ ~t~k I want the best rateyou can 
"- .i~! ~ get. 
~1 ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ] J  But in today's economy 
~ ~'-~K "~ : . - ]~111 ~11~'~7. |~.~ I there s i a lot more to look L 
~ ~ ~ " J ' ~ [ ~ r " f / o m  ' ~our~ home-loan ~ 
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There are several options to consider. We work with you on an 
individual basis. We'll see that you get the right loan, Our goal 
is to see that you get a home loan you can live with. ~ 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC ph.  635-7282 
t~ '~:7~ 1A~/~3 h~E~l('~T'~(" T IL/"~ ~Tf~11 m the c red i tun ionadvantage:  we
J ~ ® Serving Members & Theft Families we belong to you. '" 
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SOUTHSIDE - $86,500  MLS HORSESHOE- $158,900  MLS HORSESHOE - $134,900  MLS HORSESHOE - $184,900  MLS THORNHILL - $115 ,000  EXC. 
SOUTHSIDE - $169 ,500  MLS 
• _^\ 
i * ! .  
SOUTHSIDE - $112,500  MLS LAKELSE LAKE - $75,000  EXC. SOUTH SIDE - $129,900  MLS HORSESHOE- $179,900  MLS 
• ~ ......... ~= . . . . . . . . .  J 
KALUM LAKE DRIVE - $279,500  EXC. SOUTHSIDE - $159 ,900  EXC. SOUTHSIDE - $149,900  MLS SOUTHSIDE - $92 ,900  MLS 
.. i~ !~ ~ i i  
Steve Cook Rusty  L jungh Lisa Godl inski  Christel Godl lnskl  Joe Barbosa  David D. Hull  
638-0047 635-5754 635-4950 635-5397 638-0033 638-1327 
pager 638.2923 pager 638-7317 pager 638.7319 pager 638-7318 pager 638.7321 pager 638.7320 
Bert  L jungh 
635-5754 
pager 638-7323 
THORNHILL - $99 ,900  MLS 
Cor inna  Morhart  
635-5338 
pager 638-7322 
Nita Funk 
638.0532 
f , i 
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i 
as contest gears up 
.TIJE CHRISTMAS llghls 
season has come again and 
once more it's time for the 
area's annual decorating 
contest. 
As in past years there are 
four categories - -  best 
home, best theme, best 
street and best commercial 
display. 
The deadline to entry is 5 
p.m. Dec. 19 and judges will 
be out the next evening 
from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. to 
make their selections. 
Perennial best street win- 
ner McRae Crescent, off of 
Caledonia in the horseshoe, 
is once again expected to be 
a strong contender. 
Last year Bolton Ave., off 
of the stretch of Eby that 
runs south of Halliwell on 
the bench, featured "Merry 
Christmas,' signs in several 
languages on front lawns in 
its entry for best street. 
o~ The mare sponsor of the 
contest are the local real 
estate agencies belonging to 
the Northwest Real Estate 
Board. 
Organizer Lisa Godlinski 
says judges are encouraging 
as many entries as possible. 
For those who want a head 
start on their Christmas light 
viewing, a large tree on the 
Terraceview Lodge is once 
again lit up. 
And this year, local log- 
ging contractors have strung 
up Christmas lights on a 90- 
foot Madili tower located 
beside River Industries on 
Hwy16. 
"It's probably the biggest 
Christmas tree in town," 
says Gordon Hull of Don 
Hull and Sons of the tower's 
2500 lights. 
Towers are placed in the 
LOOK WAAAAY UP - -  About 90' feet to be exact 
That's the height of what's probably the larges. 
Christmas tree in the city, located beside River In- 
dustries. It's a joint project between local contractors. 
Here two workers help string some of the 2500 lights 
on the tree. 
middle of cutblocks and clothes lines by bringing in 
from them are suspended logs to a central sorting 
cables which act as massive area. 
Miller bows. out of race 
his party's leadership. He was said to have 
support from private sector unions but not 
NORTH COAST NDP MLA Dan Miller from environmental groups. . . . . . . . .  
won t be mnnlng for the leadership of~ his. Miller n0wsays :he ll'~. :~ b. ack~gJ~, employ-i 
party. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  merit ml~ter  Glen Ciaik, a personil fi-iend i 
Speaking last week, Miller said he would and philosophical ly. 
have less time to spend in its Prince Rupert- While Miller may be out of the running, 
based constituency ff elected leader, another northern MLA is interested. 
"These are very difficult decisions but Jackie Pement, the highways minister and 
very personal decisions at the end of the MLA for Bnikley Valley-Stikine, says 
day," said Miller. she's been getting phone calls encouraging 
Miller, now the skills, training and labour her to consider a leadership bid. 
minister, was tagged as a front runner for And former federal NDP Skeena MP Jim 
Fulton is also considering a bid for the 
party's top job. 
f FLYNN SCHOOL OF 
r BALLET 
3226A River Drive 
Someth ing  D i f fe rent?  
Try Adult Ballet Classes laughl by a regis- 
tered ballet teacher. Tuesday or Thursday 
evenings ar Saturday mornings. 
Call 638.2077 for more info 
or come by and Check It Out! 
AROUND,.,.,.. ,, ._ ~THE CLOCK OFFER! This l: gtor  
'Round The 
~ ci°ck Freshness® ~ ~HhH yhH 
j j j ~  Make Your Choice From a wide V~ety of 
(~MWAV.q F/?E@/"~ Baked Goods, Soups. Chill, Sandwiches 
o o,o,o ,  no, our 
" Choice with Our Famous Coffee, 
I Two,o=,o., to s., ~ou Better I ' 
OPEN 7.4 HOURS A DAY The Best Chinese Food And Canadian Cu~ 
,12 Combination Plates to Choose From ' 
No. ! .9.00 No. 5-7.75 NO. 9-9.9S 
Ba-B.Q Pork Foo Young Chicl~n Fded Rice Chid~t Fried Rice 
Chicken Chow Mein Swed & Sour Spamdbi Deep F~ed ffawm 
Bar-B~ Pork Fried Rice Swed & Sour Po~ 
No. 2.9.00 No. 6-7.75 No, 10' 9.95 
Pork F~ed Rice Chicken Chow Meln Beef and Broccoli 
Chicken Chow Mein Swed & Sour Spam~bs Chicken Cho~Meln 
Sweet & ~our Spa~bs B~m~ed/~bx~J 
Bene~s&id~ 
NO, 3.9,00 No. 7.7,75 No; !1-7.7S , " 
Chicken Fried Rice Chicken Fried Rice Chld0en ~ Meln. * 
Po~ Chop Suey Swed &Sour Pork i Chicke~ Fded Rice 
Swee~ & ~ur Pra~n, 
SKEENA MALL 635-2662 roo~com 
4658 LAKELSE, TERRACE MALL HOURS 
You've Always Got Time For Tim Hortons ® 
V~Pl R~,~TAUgAPff 
The B~t Chinese Food And Canadian Cukine 
~ Comb~tion to Choose Fro ,, J Chicken Fried IUce ONLY 
I Sweet &So= Spiredb. ! ~7.75 
! 63561841 ' "NO,4-9,00 ,:No.E-7.75 ...... lil. 12. Z75I i .   lll ,o. • men~ ORDERS Chicken Chow Me~n Egg Foo Young Fdedllio~: ; : "  
~ WEEKDAYS: ~i:~AM-tt:~ PM ~ " TAKE OUT ORDERS 635.6184 ~ 
SUNDAY: 4:00PM-~O:OOPM ~ E ~IC~NS~D PRgMIS~ . /tlR CONI)nlON~ 
WEEKDAYS', 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM 
I ' SUNDAY: 4:00 PM - 10:00 PM I t~x,, ~.C 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work! 
• ~1~ ~ • . ,. • 
-~,~ ~ ~ ~  
, 
: i '~1"'1"-- '1'-"1--"1"" ~ ' o 
~ ~ .  . . . . .  g ~ ~ ~  
• ....- , . .  ~,..~. ~ ~ _ ~  . ~ ~ - ~ , ,  
Rates 
ALLADS Bll I Pn QUARTERLY 
Terace ~lel ~lim Lid. ~m,~ 
3202 Munr0e S~'eet 
atHwy 16W 
Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR DECOR 
®®®-®®®® 
ut of town customers carl 
-800-665-1657 
Custom 
~loors 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN [ PLANN°" 9081l 
- . , ". , : J :  
COZY CORNER ~ g~NOR~STE(}~.I~,/~ 
RF3DEN~&C0~ERC~. ( j  FIREPLACE Gas & Wood Fireplaces ~=~F=~ E~i~¢ ~ 
Marble & "131e Finishing ~==~, .~. .o . .e~.o .~.or~ 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 12 Styles Of Custom ~ 635-4770,635-71f~- 
Made Mantels i FAX eas.else 
i '~L  5239 Keiiil, ' 635-6477 B IB  ~ T~=o, 
~ 1-800-566-7158 
-/k ""I 
. ' .  r ~ dASTER I ~ r~ ;~.,o,,o.~ 
~ /__-I-1"1 ~ I"1"-I DIHING ~ |  ~0H-14444~ 
~, ,  ,~o,o~ _~.~ '~-J : ~ TERRACf i ~. | I~'~] .Z, . .~~ TERRACE HELPING 
_ o .  . . . .  ,...: .......... ~ HAHDS HOME CARE 
• i | ~ ~t~ " Minor Home 
o,~oc - -~ l  __1 Ra~ R,oox ,~ar  Renovations 
"'' I ' ~ ' ,  '--~, .r ......... .. . . .  ~ ; ~  !1  d!Y CiV e" ! ~. ,  , ,0.o...<0 ~: Frien A ic mi~ s.,~<. 
......................... i ' " • ' ' W * C°ncreteCurbing 
TOTAL: 1736 SQ" FT' (161"2 M~)  635 96181/  ,----, --] MAIN FLOOR PLAN " ~  WIDTH: 44'0" (13.4 M) l 
I033SO. FT,(gS.gM') "~"],~" DEPTH: 48 '0"(14.6M) " Dr. Terrace, B.C. I ~_  I ~' 1638"86T/ ,  
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through WEBB P~F~GERATION 
-~-~ 320M I I  ~'L~'~andwarrantyservlce|"°bs~'~R~ 
~_~ ~ * for most makes and I 0 , , . , ,~ .~1 
models, [T IM:  BR-  MART]  I 'un:, Tar%el= I - - ~ - -  q .' 
MEMBER OF T IM-BR-MARTs LTD. , 635 621J 635 188 I, o, oAvenue l u~ '~ 'm 
L 
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Expanded nursing program ffAKENWO.OD 
cou!.d,,ease hosp,ta, woes 
HARD 
Memorial Hospital may get 
a bit of help thanks to an ex- 
panded home care nursing 
program here. 
Nurses from the continu- 
ing care section of the 
Skeena Health Unit have for 
years offered a day time ser- 
vice. 
But now that service has 
been expanded to include an 
afternoon shift. 
The idea is to provide 
patients with another care 
option, . ' 
And, being able to offer a 
night time service might 
keep people in their homes 
who otherwise might be 
overnight patients at Mills. 
That latter will benefit he 
hospital which is struggling 
to reduce its patient load 
and trim costs. 
"There's more of an em- 
phasis to look for op- 
portunities and initiatives to 
make the best use of the 
resources we have avail- 
able," says continuing care 
manager Dave Dennis. 
The afternoon shift very 
much continues the efforts 
begun by the provincial 
government's Closer to 
Home program which seeks 
to divert people away from 
hospital s and to community- 
based health care. 
Dennis is quick to note 
that the addition of the 
afternoon ursing shift was 
done without an overall 
budget increase. 
He said discussions on the 
afternoon shift began as a 
way of trying to help Mills 
ease its financial position. 
Continuing care super- 
visor Vicki Fowler said 
home care nurses can 
change dressings, adminis- 
ter medications and provide 
palliative care. 
• "There's a growing need 
to find ways so patients no 
longer need to be in hospi- 
tals or don',t need to* be there 
at all," she said. 
Home care nurses also do 
a'lot of teachlng and find 
that 'family'm6inbers of 'a 
parson eeding care may not 
be available inthe day time, 
Fowler added. 
"We're not taking over 
what n hospital provides. 
What we're doing is teach- 
ing that person or teaching 
Last 
meeting 
THE BODY which runs  
Mills Memorial Hospital 
and Terraceview Lodge 
holds its last annual general 
meeting tomorrow nighL 
By early next year, the 
Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society will disappear, 
to be replaced by the etna's 
new community health 
council. 
There'il be one last meet- 
ing of the health care 
society to officially turn 
over its duties to the new 
council. 
But before that happens, 
the council has to submit a 
health management plan to 
the provincial government, 
says Bob Kelly, its 
chairman. 
"It's slow. I'll tell yon it's 
really slow, so slow it gets 
frustrating," said Kelly of 
the run up to the health 
council officially taking 
over local health care 
responsibilities. 
The community health 
councils are but one part Of 
the provincial government's 
plan to move health care de- 
cision making out of Vic- 
toria. 
Northwest community 
health councils will report o 
a regional health board, also 
in the middle of being estab- 
lished. 
This regional health board 
will receive money from the 
provincial government and 
divide it between com- 
munity health councils. 
Although progress i  slow, 
Kelly says the groundwork 
is necessary. 
"You had better have all 
your ducks in a row before 
somebody is going to turn 
over that much money," he 
said. 
The combined budgets of 
Mills Memorial and Ter- 
taeeview alone amount to 
$15 million, 
HAVE SUPPLIES, will travel. Home care nurse Lorl Weber travels to homes in the 
Terrace area. The program's been expanded to include an afternoon shift as one 
more way of avoiding the expense of having people stay at hospitals overnight. 
family membem what to said. sec the writing on the wall," 
do," she said. One advantage of doing Weber said. 
Home care nurses might IVs outside of the hospital is "As a nurse going into the 
soon be adding IV preen- a reduced chance of a per- home, I see my job as help- 
dures to their list of an- son coming into contact ing that person stay in their 
tivities, with people who have colds own home," she said. 
Having that procedure or the flu, she said. Weber says people who 
done at home is seen as one Nurse Lori Weber has are able to stay at home feel 
more way of avoiding only been working on home more power when it comes 
peoplehaving to use a bus- care in Terrace for about a to making health care deci- 
pital's ervices, month, stuns. 
"There are two ways to After eight years ofhospi- "People often feel power- 
go with this program. To tel experience, Weber said less in a hospital environ- 
teach patients themselves to she was looking for another ment. At home they have 
do it or the other is to have challenge, their own lifestyle, sources 
nurses do it. That still hasn't "You hear that catch of support and help," she 
been determined," Fowler phrase 'closer to home' and said. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Dennis Brewer [Right) Manager of the Terrace & District Credit Union presented 
member Robert Klukas with a $500-50th Anniversary Better Savings Certificates, 
The draw was made in conjunction with the 50th Anniversary Congratulations. 
Mr. Klukas has been a member of the Terrace & District Credit Union since 1961. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 LazeUe Ave., Terrace,  BC ph .  635- '7282 
We belong to you: 
Serving Members & Their Families 
the credit union advantage: we are a profit sharing, member owned institution... 
we belong to you. 
Lo,,c Wolf Communications honors We can help you with yott marketing 
the wolf as its namesake. Wt)h, cs arc , plan, creating a logo, brochure or 
social animals, howling to advertise corporate identity program. Once 
their presence to others. Once encountered, the image we portray 
encotlntered , t,e nagc of the wo f : fo r  your conipany 
is nc~cr forgotten. ;:  : .:: . : i s  never forgotten, 
. . . .  ,l . ,,i,, 
creative marketing sct'v,ces, Ottr goal is to Lone Af 
develop targeted advertising with hnpa:¢tl 8 ~fi-fi -~ ~ T ~ 7 ¥ i ~ "fi 
Leadin.a the Pack 
KRV795 
A/V Surround System • Stereo output: IOOW x 
2 (FI'C, 8 ohms)', Surround (Front) 70W x 2, 
(Center) 30W, (Rear) 15W x 2 , Dolby Pro 
Logic Surro:md decoder • Dolby 3CH stereo • 
5 disc rotary CD player with ,t-disc change dur- 
ing play ° Delete Random Play • Time Edit - 
32-track CD memory play • One-side, one-way 
recording deck • Dolby B NR ~ 30 random pre- 
set FM/AM tuner with Preset call • 3-way 3- 
speaker system 
ONLY 
'1499 
6:es (ou &.p/e:e 
A/V Surround System • Stereo/surround power  
output: Front IOOW x 2, Rear. 20W x 2 (E l 'C ,  8 
ohms) • Separate power amplifier for Center 
lOOW, Subwoofer 100W ° Dolby Pro Logic 
Surround decoder • Dolhy 3CH stereo • 2 rid- 
eo in/outputs • Dolhy HX-Pro and B/C NR • 
CCRS • DPSS program tape search and Index 
Scan • 5-disc rotary CD player with 4-disc 
change during play ° Delete Random Play ° 
Time Edit • 30 random preset FM/AM tuner ° 
Preset Universal Remote Control ° 4-way 4- 
speaker system 
ONLY 
*2499 do 
£/e: :/v n :e :: ::' K E- 2 o 6 o 
• : , - -  ................................ . . - :~-~E~m-- - - -T -~w- -  
Purchase a Kenwood Home ,249oo 
System and get the Equalizer FOR ONLY 
Po ep Y/,qep  c-4oo3 
• 25W x 4 high power  • 1 RCA Pre-out • Quad l-bit DAC's with DPAC II,Twiu Clean Plus Drive, 
and 8x oversampling • 18 FM,6AM presets • Source'Ibne Memory 
Reg. $349.00 ONLY 
• 349 °° 
~e~/.¢)00~ ~'#/'eO £efe[bqe/'KR-A3070 
Stereo Receiver ° 50W x 2 (F rc ,8  ohms) • Discrete amplifier output stage • Direct access IO- 
key tuning ° 20 FM + 10AM presets .  5 inputs • A/I], speakers 
S 2 6900SALE PRICE .............................................. ~" :~*~"~!~ i~:'::~:';ii~ 
C P qer DI, 2060 
) CD t layer .  Iligh quality bit-stream 2nd-order noise shaping i-bit DAC with &times oversam- 
plhlgdlgital filter and DPAC jitter control • Edit • CCRS automatic CD recording • 20-track 
Music Calendar • I leadphone output 
SALE PRICE l 
'19900 
INJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
~ I GIFT "T e  ood Downtown laRrlncm 
FAX 638,1002 
NOW"C 
INSIDE 
COMMUNI~ 
EVENTS .B2 
' : . .  , • , , L ' •  , 
~I.:D A R D 
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STEPHANIE WIEBE 
Gaunchie 
gift giving 
S-THE saying goes, it is more 
kb lessed  to give than it is to 
receive. True, giving is more 
satisfying than getting, as any 
parent can attest. The sole exception to the 
rule, of course, is underwear. 
I feel particularly blessed each Christmas 
when my mother-in-law sends me new un- 
derwear. I don't mean lacy lingerie or boxer 
shorts dotted with glow-in-the-dark 
reindeer. I'm talking serious underwear 
here - -  respectable, working underwear. 
The kind that comes in packs of four, so 
you can stock up when there's a good sale. 
The type of skivvies worn by, say, Boris 
Yeltsin. 
For as long as I can remember, Christmas 
and new underwear have gone hand-in- 
hand. Some people give out candy canes; 
my relatives exchange gaunchies. If you've 
never known such a custom, you can't im- 
agine the sheer pride of knowing the whole 
clan is decked out in their best New Year 
knickers. 
Of course, there's an etiquette with this 
sort of: gift.: Wei~don~Ljust, park.,ourselvJ~s....: 
near the tree and recklessly hand out briefs 
to any yahoo linked by blood or marriage, 
you know. There are strict regulations. 
It's a matter of comfort levels. In-laws, 
for example, take several years of family 
membership before they qualify for un- 
derwear gift status. With some family 
members ~ like stout, snooty aunts and 
cousins out on parole ~ it's best to keep 
undershorts out of the holiday picture 
entirely. 
Christmas, however, means it's open sea- 
son on children. Every child under ten is 
fair game for receiving any sort of un- 
derwear or underwear by-product - -  drop. 
seat long johns, day-of-the-week panty sets, 
and Bugs Bunny boxers ~ the whole gam. 
ut. 
You've got to admit, nothing 
says "season's greetings" quite 
like a good, sincere four.pack of 
briefs. 
The whole thing sometimes brings odd sur- 
prises for the adults, too. One recent Christmas, 
for instance, my sister, due to a mix-up of par- 
cels, was mistakenly given a box of men's 
briefs - -  you know the kind: squarish, white 
Fruit-of-the-Looms. 
Rather than exchange them, she proudly wore 
men's briefs beneath dresses for several weeks, 
lifting her skirts at dinner parties to flash me 
when no one was looking. Now, there's a 
holiday scene you'll never find on a greeting 
card. 
All of which only goes to prove the adage that 
underwear speaks louder than words. Not that 
the more customary gifts aren't houghtful and 
practical ~ socks, scarves, gloves and the like 
but you've got to admit, nothing says 
"season's greetings" quite like a good, sincere 
four-pack of briefs. 
My mother-in-law is the most dedicated 
holiday underwear advoca |e of all. Like I said, 
each December she sends everal pairs of sturdy 
white knickers my way - -  enough cotton and 
elastic to drape a small window.'This, I figure, 
is a tactile form of maternal protection, keeping 
plenty of thick fabric between me and the out- 
side world. 
Her gift also verifies the fact that, like it or 
not, each of us acts an agent for the entire fam- 
ily. Just like the old cliche, my mother-in.law's 
gift ensures that should I get hit by a snowplow, 
my underwear would do the family proud. 
Which is a good thing, because now that I 
have aired the family laundry in-print, this 
Christmas I'ltbe needing all the Brownie p01nts ! 
I can possibly get, ;:, ; - : ':' :~ 
Holida ys  not  c:heerful for all 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS! Merry 
Christmasl Everywhere you turn 
advertisers, movie makers, stores 
and more are telling people what i'. 
a wonderful time of year it is. ' 
However, for some the holiday 
season is a time to be endured, ' 
not enjoyed. For' those who 've .  ~ :~ ~' 
recently had a death in the family, ~ ' 
or have a terminally ill relative o r  
friend, it's a particularly difficult 
t i m e . .  =,: 
That's why the Terrace Hospice i.~ii!ii~ 
Society is hosting a "Celebrate a ~ . ~::~ .- 
Life" ceremony for the second : r 
year in a row. i 
Last year approximately 35 : i :  
people came to the non- : ': : 
denominational service and ...... 
ceremony, reports hospice : • coor -  
d inator  Diane MacCormac. ~ :: 
"It was a simple, short : : :  
ceremony with man . . . . .  :^ao~ ^¢ : : 
silence when peopl 
member their loved 
MacCormac. "It wa~ 
faith and love." 
The ceremony f 
propriate Christmas. 
readings prepared 
some personal storie= 
service. 
No one was put on 
expected to talk abe 
sonal experiences, 
MacCormac. 
After the service 
candles and decoraU 
mas trees with tags~ 
names of loved ones. 
one was invited to st~ 
and home baking. 
This year's ceremc 
much the same lines 
Cormac. It's schedul~ 
day, Dec. 12 from 
p.m. at the Elks 
Tetrault. 
..The next day the CI 
to the Skcena Mall. 
pets have the opportunity to fill mg uel 
out a tag remembering someone 
special to them. 
"There were hundreds of tags 
on the tree last year," said Mac- 
Corinne. "Every day I would 
come down and see more and 
more." 
She was particularly touched by 
the care people took to keep the 
tree and table with literature tidy. 
DINATOR Diane MacCormac lights a candle which will be used tn l~e upc0m-- : 
el~rate a Life ceremony. The ceremony is for people who ve lost a loved one, and ~/ould 
like.a quiet time toremember that person . . . .  
"The table and tree were it's open to anybody. It's ap- 
t rented with so much respect," propriate to a wide range of 
she said. "They were never people." 
messed up." Although she says the 
The celebrate a life ceremony is ceremony is more for people who 
a particulady good time for have celebrated a loss, those who 
closure, said MacCormac. have an.ill relative or friend may 
"We send out invitations, but also wish to attend. 
Remembering 
By HazelChretlen 
"It can be very difficult if this 
WHILE unpacking decorations, to hang upon my tree 
I lifted tissue from a box and found your precious memory 
Like a flaming crimson Christmas ball, it hung fragile, by a thread 
Spangling warmth and fire through my heart, reflecting yesterdays in 
red .  
So, cautiously, I turned it round, still careful of the pain 
That seared and scalded through my soul'd destroy the hard sought 
peace I'd gained.. 
You won't be here this Christmas, and I can't come to you 
But tonight, your near, reminding me, of times we shared or wanted to. 
Oh the darkness at your passing. I thought I'd never see this day 
Where I'd be standing, decorating, my Christmas tree in such a way 
Yet where my grief has been the deepest, I am now amazed to find 
That in sands of time, where tears have watered this wondrous treasure 
left behind. 
Oh yes! There's pain, and tears, and aching and always wishing you 
were here 
But now, I see the joy we share together as I remember keeps you near 
Too fast, I felt the moment passing, but my throbbing heart grew soft 
and light 
To celebrate you, I'd light a candle, and push away the darksome night. 
Again I reached into the tissue, through the mist of days gone by 
Balls of green, and blue and gold lay glistening; beckoning me to hold 
them high 
With trembling hands I started lifting each gleaming bit of history 
Tears and laughter intertwining, hope garlanding my Christmas tree 
is the first Christmas someone 
has to spend alone," she Said. On 
; the other hand, some people may. 
spend years grieving for a lost 
loved one, she adds, 
"There is no time limit on 
grief." 
., Tree trimming time 
CHILDREN FROM the child development centre helped 
decorate the 'tree of lights' at the Skeena Mall last Friday. 
The child development centre is once again selling lights for 
Ihe tree to help raise money for activities . . . . . . .  
Injured pound pooch saved 
That fund is finally looking 
SHEENA, the injured dog family last Friday. which has been badly better, thanks to the recent 
who needed a $150 operation, The family has seven ehil- depleted. 
has been returned to her dren, and they were devastated As of last Friday Cey donations. 
The money 'in the fund Will adopted family, thanks to the at the thought of losing their reported that people had be used to buy eardrops, eye 
generosity of Terrace resi- newly adopted og. . . . .  
donated over ,$.175, and the drons and will also ~,o towards 
dents. Her plight was detailed "The kids were just ec- money was stdl c~ming 'in'. minor o ' ra t ions  sa'id Ce- 
in last week's Terrace Stan. static," Cey said, describing One .local • businessman: also A l l  o ~Lt% . . . .  : ' :  " ' :  - "~ 
-~ ~ " . . . .  . .... . ~it:Wttt:beUsed~toheip 
dard. their reactions when she told g~roe~ep:ys lOre~i  whole,  injured animals in S0me~form 
"We just got a fantastic them the good news. ., p ion,-:~ - 
response from the com. Many people from the corn- a,,,th,,, , , , ,  . . . . .  ¢ .^, .  or another, ~ ~~-~ : 
munity , -sa id  anima! shelter munity phoned in to the te 
stafferJody Cey . . . .  shelter, ~offering, to  donate ~in 
~i: !. /~ Sl~ettia's'!~: operatlon~,i~ went money.'to Sheena: andto: the ~ '~ ~ 
...... well, and she ~,en t back to her sheiter's Injured antmaifund/.i th 
ii: !: •ii ~¸ • i
: i: %:: 
! i  ~!i ~ i~i~,~ii ~
' t k  
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MUSIC 
• BARELY LEGAL plays GiGi's Pub 
in the Terrace Inn till Dec. 16 from 10 
p.m.-2 a.m. Monday to Saturday. 
A KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thurs- 
day and Sunday at George's Pub in the 
Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every 
Friday at the Thornhill Pub. 
THEATRE 
• CALEDONIA presents Lionel Bert's 
musical Oliver Dec. 8-9 at the REM 
Lee Theatre. There are three shows, in- 
cluding a 1 p.m. Saturday • matinee. 
Tickets are $5 for students and seniors 
• CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL presents The Best Christmas 
Pageant Ever in two different show- 
ings. On Thursday, Dec, 14, just $3 will 
get you in for the 7:30 p.m. play. Chil- 
dren under 12 accompanied by an adult 
get in free. On Friday, Dec. 15, it's din- 
nor theatre, starting at 6:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $20 for this one and are available at 
the school office. 
• A WONDERFUL WORLDFUL 
OF CHRISTMAS ~ Take the whole 
family to see this debut performance of 
the Terrace Little Theatre youth troupe. 
The play is about a young boy and his 
seroogish older sister who travel around 
the world, trying to find what Christmas 
means to aifferent cultures, including 
the Nisga'a. The play runs Dee. 15at  
and $10 for adults and are available 7:30 .p.m. and Dec. 16-17 at 1 and 3 
from students and at Sight and Sound, p.m. both days at the McColl 
' :' ' "  " " " Playhouse. Admission is $2. '- 
VIES 
~. GET SHORTY continues 
ly. It's • followed by FA IR  
9:15 p.m., starring William 
md model Cindy Crawford. 
arm':the Other side, MONEY TRAIN 
continues until Friday, showing at 7:15 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Star t ing  F r iday  
• At 7 p.m. NOW AND THEN plays, 
starring Demi Moore, Melanie Griffith 
and Rita Wilson. Then at 9:15 p.m. it's 
the gripping drama DEAD PRESI- 
DENTS. at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m., the 
suspense movie of the year has come to 
Terrace. COPYCAT stars Sigoumey 
Weaver and Harry Conniek Jr. 
Looking for 
~ V  algt:~7 ay this 
 a, ,oourh. u, 
• TER- A &knowledgeable ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~  staff about a , ETCE personal loan for 
~ ~ 1  ~;!iii travel, 
i ~ ~  ~!~[ Terrace & Ozstrict 
.t CELEBRATE A L IFE - -  This non- l l } ' ~  ~ Credit Union 
denominational ceremony is hosted by i i r .  ~ ~ WebeBngtoy_ou: 
the Terrace Hospice Society. They in- 
vite everyone to come out and remem- , - -  ~- ,m~ - -  
bera  loved one on Dec. 12 from 7:30- ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
9:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. 
YOUTH 
A CHRISTMAS CRAFTS-  Teens 
are invited to sign up for this free craft 
workshop on Dec. 8 from 5-9 p.m. at 
the Kermode Friendship Centre. Some 
of the crafts they'll be doing are dream 
catchers, Christmas bulbs and sun 
catchers. Everyone gets to take home 
their gifts. Call Danielle at 638-7283 
and reserve your spot, 
Make the 'Scene/Cal l  638-7283 or fax 
to 638.8432 to add your event to the  
8tandard's free entertainment listings. 
The 'deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
OF JOY 
FB Baby's Name: 
randon Charles Peterson 
ate & Time of Birth: 
November 8, 1995 at 4:49 am. 
Weight: 7Ibs 15 oz, Sex: Male 
ParenU: Laura Potulicki 
& Craig Peterson 
A little brother For Briseo. 
¢ 
Daby's Name: 
Kaitlynn Marie Wright 
~ t  Time of Birth: 
9, 1995 at 5:08 am, 
Weight: 7Ibs 10oz. Sex: Female 
Parents : Rejeanoe & Dwayne 
Baby's Name: 
Kolton J6rg Allemann Miller 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 9, 1995 at 9:55 pm 
- Baby's Name: 
Cameron Alan Broughton 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 10. 1995 at 3:22 pro, 
Weight: 7Ibs 8oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Denise & Todd 
Little brother for Cole• 
o 
Baby's Name: 
Traey Ann Theriault 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 14. 1995 at 2:45 pm 
Weight: 6 Ibs 11 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Lynette & Ben Theriault 
Little sister for Daniel 
o 
Baby's Name: 
Andrew Cameron Drown 
Date & 'lime of B~h: 
November 15. 1995 at 7:36 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs 15V:oz. Sex: Male 
Wednesday~ December 6 
PROSTATE CANCER 
SYMPOSIUM will be held at 7 p.m 
at Mills Memorial Hosp. Expert 
guest speakers. Partners are wel- 
come. Pro-register by phoning Mrs, 
Cote between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 
Mills Memorial Hosp. at 635-221 !. 
SKEENA PARENTS ADVISORY 
Council meets aboutaccredltatlon 
at 7:30 p.m. at the school ibrary. 
Thursdayw December 7 
CASSIE HALL PARENT Advisory 
Council holds its annual meeting at 
the school ibrary at 7 p.m, 
Saturda% December 9 
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR 
sponsored by the Stepping Stone 
Clubhouse runs from 10 a,m. to 4 
p.m, at the Clubhouse at 3302 
Sparks SL To rent a table call Pare 
Bibby at 635-2283, 
TERRACEVIEW LODGE holds its 
annual Christmas tea and bazaar 
from 2-4 p.m, Celebrate the season 
with fellowship, the sale of baked 
goods and great handicrafts, 
Tuesday, December 12 
THOSE HOT WOMEN - -  The Ter- 
race Women's Resource Centre 
hosts this workshop for women who.  
want to know about menopause at 
7:30 p.m. at the women's centre. 
Guest speaker is Dr. Gillian Hedge. 
For more info call Ann at 638-0228. 
Thursday, December 14 
B,C. OLD AGE PENSIONERS hold 
their monthly membership meeting 
at 2 p,m, at the Happy Gang 
Centre. They'll be installing their of- 
ricers for 1996, 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
TUESDAYS 
STRETCHING CLASS - -  The Min- 
istry of Health community rehabilita. 
lion program hosts this seated stretch. 
ing class from 1-2 p.m. ~t the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium at 3412 Kalem 
St. Call Anne at 638-2272 for more 
info. 
TERRACE & KITIMAT SINGLES 
meet for coffee very Tuesday at 7 
p.m. For more info phone 638-8894 or
632-3547. 
T'AI CHI FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at8:45 a.m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre. For more info 
call Jean at 635-3159. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet 
the first and third Tuesday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Coast Inn of 
the West. Leant public speaking ina 
positive and encouraging environment. 
New members and guests are welcome. 
For more info call Linda Tanner at 
638-1856. 
Women's Resource Centre.-Also Sat- 
urday nights at 7:30. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Group meets every second Wednesday 
at the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy 
at 635-3258 for info. 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT 
more info call 638-0228. 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on every third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Centre. 
Ask for Elizabeth or Maria. 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
What's Up community calendar as a 
GROUP meets Wednesday afternoons public service to its readers and corn- 
at 1 p.m. at the Women's Centre. For munity organizations. 
This column is intended for non- 
profit organizations and those events 
for whlch there is no admission 
charge. 
Items will run two weeks before each 
evenL 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissiom should be typed or 
printed neatly. 
CANCER SUPPORTGROUP meets 
every second Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
3302 Sparks. 
DAIKO JI SOTOZEN CENTRE 
hosts Zazen meditation every Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info 
phone 635-3455. 
# 
qmP~.  
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets 
the third Tuesday of every month from 
September toJune at 7:30 p.m. at Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St. 
For more information call 638-2202. 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT com- 
mittee meets the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace public li- 
brary. 
SHAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets 
every thirdTuesday at7 p.m. at Cassio 
Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635- 
9401 for more info. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
rehearses Tuesdays in the Caledonia 
band room from 7 to 9 p.m. Call Jim at 
635-4089 for more info. 
" . ' ;~ 
o 0~.,  
,:2 
'fis the season tO 
save big on Yamaha 
snowmobiles anti 
accessePies. 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS 
invite boys and girls ages 8 and up to 
come sing along on Tuesdays from 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Skeena Band 
Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 
for info. 
SCO'VrlSH COUNTRY dancing 
happens every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the basement ofKnox United Church 
at 4907 Lazeile Ave. For more info call 
635-5163. 
ZAZEN every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Dalko-Ji Zen Centre. Call 635-9242 for 
more tufa. 
WEDNESDAYS 
TERRACE • NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS meets at 7 p.m, at the 
lSOS, V-MAX  
i 6001 : i 
MountainMaX i:~ 
i:~ smart 
• Moun taini bati~:=:~ i~ 
YAMAHA Accessories Make Great Christmas Gifts!!! 
*Gloves *Helmets *Suits *Boots 
Plus Much More /  YAMAHA 
KEN'S  MARINE 
Kelly O lson  -I'revor G ibson  
4946 Greig Terrace 
Faster than a 
speeding bullet 
• CALEDONIA'S Physics Club has put out what looks 
tobe a rather unique calendar. Photos in the calendar 
are stunning snapshots of rapidly occurring actions 
: that happen too quickly for the eye to register. 
The physics Club plans to use proceeds from the 
sale of the calendar will go towards travel expenses 
for club members to participate in the UBC Physics 
: Olympics Competition i March next year. 
' The physics club got the inspiration for the calendar 
from 1930s cientist Harold Edgerton. 
Edgerton invented the electronic flash so that he 
• could take pictures of rapidly occurring actions. For 
example, he photographed the deformation of a ball 
at the instant it was hit by a bat and the swing of a 
golf club as it struck a golf ball 
Edgerton became world renowned for his wonderful 
photos of phenomena that happen too quickly to fol- 
low by eye. 
To make his photos Edgerton had to devise methods 
lo trigger his electronic flash units at a critical mo- 
ment of interest. Because the events he studied were 
i so  rapid it was difficult o get this timing just right. 
• The Caledonia Physics Club decided to use a mod- 
em version of his electronic flash and similar techni- 
ques to take a photo of a water balloon at the moment 
:of burst after being hit by a dart. After some thought 
• c lub members devised a method to do this that 
~emed to give reasonable chance of success. 
C lUb  members Len Pelletier, Travis MeMurray, 
Sandra Penner, and Permindar Sandhu set up a water 
balloon which was suspended from the ceiling with 
fishing line. The dart was suspended on threads o 
that it would swing in to the side of the balloon. 
i A very fine piece of aluminum foil was taped to the 
side of the water balloon in the area where the dart 
w0uldhit. This aluminum foil formed a part of an 
electric circuit to an electromagnetic relay. The idea 
was that when the dart hit it would break the 
:aluminum foil and thus de-energize the circuit. This 
would trip the relay and fire an eleetronJ, e flash unit 
held off to the right hand side. 
The classroom would be in total darkness until the 
flash fired. In the flash of light a camera with an open 
shutter would record the image. 
• After spending a considerable amount of time set- 
ring all this up, the moment for the trial arrived. 
Permindar turned off the room light, the camera shut- 
ter was opened, and Len released the dart. Flashll 
Splooshl And it was all over. 
The *above is just one of the twelve monthly photos 
that illustrate the 1996 Caledonia Physics Club 
Calendar. You can ,purchase a copy for $5.00 from 
Caledonia School Office, the physics room at 
Caledonia, or physics ehb members. Misty River 
bookstore and Sight and Sound photo counter also 
sell the calendars. ! 
:?' Su  
~? For more m , 
"% donation, cal[~." 
allah "on-lung disease or to-ma~ 
LUNG or loll-free 1-800-665-LUNG 
When you can't breathe, 
nothing else matters.  
t BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Serving Seniors 
Serving our members In a# we do... 
Talk to our friendly, helpful 
staff today, they will help 
you understand the 
advantages of our 
GOLDEN PACKAGE ACCOUNT. 
It was designed especially 
for seniors. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazel le  Ave,, Terrace,  BC ph .  6~5-V282 
We belong to y_cu_" 
Senqng Mer#~era a ~ '  F~i~ 
the  c red i t  union advantage: we are a profit sharing, member owned institution 
,..we belong ta yau. 
Caledonia Fine Arts 
Presents 
L IONEL  BART,S MUSICAL 
OLIVER! 
I 
FRIDAY 
D~cember 8,
8i00p.m. 
:SATURDAY 
,ira.: 
.'SATURDAY 
EVENING 
December 9,
8:00 p.m. 
R.E .M.  r LEE '] 
Adults $10.0{ 
, Seiiiors, Stud 
Children $5.( 
SkeenaM~l, 
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WRAP 
It Up! 
Come in and 
Create aBasket. 
A G~ for that hard to  
buy person on your 
Christmas Zist. 
Great gtocki~g Stuffers. 
Many things to choose 
from Great prices. 
HAIR  GALLERY 
4711D KEITH AV~.. 635-3729 
I 
Our  Chr i s tmas  Wish  To You.  A Goldstar 
Here's wishing you the best of 
the holidays, and may)he 2 pound capacity, many handy features 
~ ' ~ . . . .  retailprlce $189 O0 . . . . . .  
H -no purchase neces.sa~-, ,: :, , ~:  L 
. . . .  , ~.,u,, ,~ , , , ,  u~ auuy DRAW DATE IS DECEMBERZ2/g5 
' C untrywi :B I I I~  1'0 Totems o de terns Countrywi , 
4501 Lakelse 4501 Lakelse 
638-1158 ~ I~  638 1158 ~ I ~  
's o to fall in love... 
eT~,~o#~.~I~L  
~.  
Husqvarna has 
features you'll fall in love witM 
Uhe qabn'e iYoutique 
"~,~.,.m,,.~,,.~.....=. i~638.1335 
~JUST A TOUCH 
OF COLOUR~ 
and a brighter 
holiday season. /~  
Save S5.00 L~ 
on any 
COLOURING 
:SERVICE • 
until 
December 13 
The Head Shed 
4615 Lakelse 638-8880 
and 
Iv Ideas 
Is someone on your list difficult I I I~  ; 
to shop for? 
Try Isotoner Gloves & Slippers. 
They are perfect for everyone. 
Need an oulf/t for a parly? We ' 
have a large selection of dresses " 
in petite, regular & plus sizes. 
, / I 
¢~0 ' 1# " ur  S ty le  S tore /  . . • 
4620ALakolsoAvenuo Terrace ' 635-4550 
*De luxe  
Pack Chair 
Great for: 
-k Camping, Fishing r~ 
,k Sports,  The Beach ,k 
$79" 
Al l  Seasons  
Source For Sports 
4SSS Lakelse AVe.  635-2982 
HANO~e~rre 
It 
MADE IN INOUt 
~l(~JE  ~ NDE 
IMPORTED 
GIFTWARE 
FROM CORNELL 
TRADING 
COuntdO  IsO 
Christmas is almost here and we.  
have a large selection of ladies: 
A wearandlingerie. 
~ * Perfect for the 
L.( "~' holidays and g i f t s .  
Ladies Fashions& Accessories 
46os~..,eAvol 635'6966 : : '  
CALENDAR 
SCENES FROM 
TERRACE, BC 
*10oo 
Jons Phol.ographi~ 
& Gallery 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
635.5288 
o~, • ' 
~_~ because atIMAGES by Karlene 
Your IMAGE is our concern. 
Nil  
,) 4652 Lazelle 
:~35-4997 
BUY ~ I '*  ITEM 
AT REGULAR PRICE AND RECEIVE 
2 ND ITEM AT ½ PRICE 
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE , 
B4 - The  Ter race  Standard ,  Wednesday ,  December  6, 1995 
Winging their way through winter 
~I:  I : i  ; I  : l , l~  l i  d: I : I l l -m-  
... YEg_N ~_ .E_Mo_F-_N__ 
WINTER HAS returned to 
the Skeena valley, and with 
the cold weather come the 
trumpeter swans. Making 
the trek across the frozen 
Lakelse Lake to watch the 
swans splash in the open 
water by Williams Creek 
has become a wintertime 
.tradition. 
Trumpeter Swans are so 
named because of their 
deep, resonant call which 
sounds like a trumpet. Ma- 
ture swam weight approxi- 
mately 30-40 pounds and 
have a wingspan of about 
eight to 10 feet. 
These large beautiful birds 
mate for life, and are de- 
scribed as the most graceful 
birds that fly. 
Their diet primarily con- 
sists of aquatic vegetation 
aud wild grasses. But they 
love to feed on barley, and 
will eat it right out of a per- 
son's hand. 
I wondered for how long 
trumpeters have been nest- 
ing in Terrace, so I phoned 
Floyd Frank, a well known 
early pioneer to the Kitsum- 
kalum and one .of the first 
birders of the area. 
His early recollection are 
among the few resources 
available which indicate 
what species have been 
present s ince the 1920s. 
Floyd has been the official 
counter for breeder bird sur- 
veys since 1967. 
According to Floyd, the 
trumpeter swans have been 
here long before white 
settlers ever arrived in the 
THIS  P ICTURE of a T rumpeter  Swan out  at  Lake lse  Lake was  taken by  Usa  Stanley.  She 's  been  photograph-  
ing the movements  of the swans  for  about  f ive years .  She  has amassed  a wonder fu l  co l lect ion of photographs .  
ly nested in the area was un- 
answered, at least in an offi- 
cial capacity. 
But that doubt was laid to 
rest in intervening years. To 
confirm this I phoned John 
Trewhitt, from the B.C. 
Parks Branch.: He said for 
several years B.C. Parks has 
been monitorh~g swans in 
this area, and yes, 
Trumpeter Swans do nest in 
the Gitnadoix area. 
As  for  the Trumpeter 
Swam that winter at Lakelse 
Lake, that's another story. 
Over the years several 
people who live year round 
at the lake have been feed-" 
ing the swans. 
Lloyd Johnstone who lives 
at the lake says  the  same 
swans return to his place 
year after yesr. He saw the 
first ones return the last 
week of October this year. 
Lloyd said the number of 
swans vary f rom year to 
area. year. About 50 years ago he 
~.h~y!Wi['~te~"lin the lakes Cdutited::~;40 ~;~swanS Now 
and 'l shallow "l nV~ "and .  ;.theie :;Ire/ih average of 60 i t t  
sloOghs - that l, stay open : the Lakelse Lake area. 
~ . ~  
Just a little correction 
from last week. Robert 
MeCulloeh lives in Terrace. 
And Mary's daughter, Alice 
McCulloch, was at the 
KitimatHospital and is now 
at Terraeeview Lodge. Alice 
would love to have her old 
friends come up and visit 
her. 
Lock Out 
AutoCrime 
throughout the cold weather. 
A flock of about eighty 
swans were counted on Mud 
and Preston Lake a few 
years ago. With the addition 
of swans nesting at Lakelse 
and the Gitnadoix, it is safe 
to assume there are more 
than 100 in the ares. 
When Floyd took his first 
trip up the ,Gitnadoix river 
in about 1964, a pair of ma- 
ture trumpeters flew out of 
one of the. shallow lakes 
bordering the river a mile or 
so before reaching Allister 
Lake, at the headwaters of 
the river. 
Scouting around the lake, 
Floyd and his companions 
Herman and Ortmd Bus- 
chmann found a nest con- 
taining one egg on a small 
mound rising slightly above 
the water. 
They doubted the egg 
would ever hatch, as they 
felt the rising water from the 
spring run-off would likely 
flood the nest. 
However a year later the 
Bnsehmanns found another 
next containing several 
eggs, and took a picture for 
proof that trumpeters nested 
there. 
They showed the picture 
to a wildlife official who 
shrugged and said the photo 
could have been taken any- 
where. 
Floyd went up the Git- 
nsdoix again in 1975 in the 
company of the Bus- 
chmanns and watched for 
the swam. 
They located one swau 
drifting around in a small 
lake in the middle of a 
swampy area. They were 
setting up a telescope to get 
a good look at the bird, 
when they noticed a second 
had joined it. That led them 
to believe a nest was nearby. 
The Buschmanns made a 
return trip a month later, and 
spotted the pair of swans ia 
the same area with two 
Road 
Sense 
~- '  " ° ~ NEW YEAR~ 
~ j~ 1996 
~ - ~ ( ~  Golfers and Friends plan to attend the 
~ ~ ~  New Years Eve Party at the 
~"~ Skeena Valley Golf Club. 
Limited tickets available at Rose's Ladies Fashion s and Terrace 
~: Totem Ford. Make up a group and join in on the fun. 
Best Western 
• . "" 'i:::./ ..-. 
Weekend Super Saver 
': Rates i: 
$(--, 75o I 
1'o11Free Direct 
The Best Western Sands: 
/-800- 6/-7887 
" ' . . v . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
]'he Best Western Sands is located one half block from the 
beach and three blocks from world famous Sl3nley Park. 
There are 119 air-conditionedrroorns and suiteS. Free parking 
is provided for registered guests and a convenient Airporter 
stop is across the sweet. Pay per view movies and:SUper 
Nintendo in all rooms. A weight room and sauna are avaJl~ible 
for relaxation, plus two lively bars and a great restaurant.(Wi~ 
downtown shopping close by, it's a perfect p ac~ for bus ness 
or pleasure. .... :~' 
1755 Davie Street ~!~: 
Vancouver, B.C. V6G 1W5 
Available Friday and Saturday nights only. :.~ I  
Twin Beds $7Z60 
Effective 
October 27th, I995 to March 18th, I996 
Close out dates may be in effect. 
This promotion may not be used in conjunction with other 
discounts and may be terminated without notice. 
UNIVERSITY  OF  
NORTHERN BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
Terrace 
Health & Human Sciences 
EOUC 610 
Qualitative ~alysis in Education 
Videoconference 
Time: Wed. 6:30- 9"20 pm 
Courses for Winter 1996 Semester NorthweSt Region 
FNST 215/498 GEOG 422 : 
Issues in External Relations ~vanced Economlc Geography 
Face to Face t-ace to Face (Video to PG) 
Time: Wed. 2:00-10:00 pm Time: Tues:/Thuzs. 4:00- 5:20 pm 
HIST 350 Management & Administration 
Histo~ of Northern Europe 
Videoconfemnce COMN1412 
....................... Time~ Man2 6:30-9:20 pm Audilino. 
Management & Administration 
COMM 312 
Intermediate Managerial &:counting 
Face to Face 
Time: Wed. 6:00- 9:00 pm 
Kitimat 
Time: Wed. 6:3[ 
GEOG306 ENVS 205 "~~ :"! ..... Printe Rupert Environment and Sociely 
" Y ideo(on |ezence  . 
- ]~me: Mon./Wed./Fri. 
• ~ 11:300m:12:20pm 
Kitamaat Village 
Face to Face ,,: A~ & Science " 2 "• 
T ime:  TBA . . . . . . .  FNST 36 " 
, . ,  ; .,: :: .:/::'::J:::.)~i::~!): ~ . : : :  Hoisla hnguage (Xo ishk no): 
• " : ' i - :  : ;7 :  L_eve 2 
Arts & $dence -,International Geography : " 
. ,. ; : ;  Facet6 Face(Video to PG) " " Arts & $~ence 
ENGL 350 , i:j '. i i! :~!lime:.Tuesl/Thuls. 10:00-11:20 i~m . ' 
ComparaliveUtemtuze ~ :!:-:: 'i~i -';~'~..~ :~-  ' i~ FNST298 
Videoconference ' "::.:;. : GEOG307: , • ' " S~clal To-/cs in Fzst 
Time: Thurs. 6:30- 9:20 p'm:.:' : His~acel Geogiaphy of canada ,,~. ,~ , . .  ' 
Face to Face (video to PG) Nanons ~mmes 
ENGL 440 " Time: Men/Wed. 
Postcoloniol literature- 4:30 - 5:50 pm 
Japanese Fiction 
Videoconference 
Time: Tues. 6:30- 9:20 pm 
How to Apply to 
If you have not yet been admitted to UN to the Northwest 
Regional Office. Applications are at the back 
Terrace and Kilimat, or by calling the Office u, ,.u ,uu,~,u, m rliilte ueolge lOft,ee m ~-~uu-oo/-uoZZ. 
If you have applied and have been offered admission, be sure to accept he offer in wiling and mailil with your luilton deposit oz bring it to the Regional Office. 
Course offerings ale sublet/to change and sufficient enrolment. For k~ez infonnolion, please call the Regional Office. 
"Regish'ation for ENVS 205 m~t be received by th regional office no toter then gecembe, 8~. 
Approximately 90 per con( of the energy we deliver 
to you is p~'oduced athydroelectric generating sta- 
tions. However, the generation of hydroelectric 
managing water flow ill a way that considers fish as 
well as electricity generation eeds, emphasizing 
conservation, reslor;.t.tiOll and en]lancenlenl of fish 
habitats, while providing fo r  your energy needs. 
For more inlbrmation abet t our environmental 
initiatives, or to provide us with your comments, p lease 
look, the birds had:dis~ ] 
appeared, : i . . . .  [ , : :  Coi i t i i c i i  
So for the time, the ques'  
tion of whether birds actual- 
I powercan diminish fishstocks and harnl aquatic stocks. For example, at the Clayton Falls Creek call 1-800,663.0431 throughot t B.C. We we come your young signets in tow. 
~ hitbitatS b011i Ul~sffe . . . . .  I mi iind . . . . .  ,. . . . .  ; c..ll. ~. .  doWiisiream o(danis a , i0 .  ? ~enerating station near Bella Coola, we developed Whether we,re conserving electricity or producmg I,. They reported their find to : 
wildlife officlals, A helicop. ~ p0wer!i0uSes~Tlmt .............. clu!nnel fo r spawning sahnon. Tlie result it, we re work ~gto preserve r ' c '~mmnmn~'  ~ 
ter was sent out to investt' . . . . . .  .. , ied 's~awnin, and rearin0 h a b i ' - / , .  ~, ,~ ... : ,~.~ ,,.,,;,.i ,.,~...,., ~,~.,..,,,.. ~ ~-'-"-~*,vt l~l el  :i : I i 
gate, and they spotted two 
electricity and reau tzour nor rat to admit that everything ~snrt perfect, orovince, And that's heine ~- -~q~' ] [~[~c i~ : :. mature birds, But when they ? . . . . . . . .  
swung back for a closer 3ur effortstoprot~etatltlatte IFiltgil[[[shlelfitld; B.C,!s' - z  ' : , : :  ..... . :: ;~ : ~-JUUULZ~t.n.I U ...... :O protect ns[i ann aquatic Power Smart:.  Mbney;~!i '/
n 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : ................................ ..... . '~ :.. ...... :iv'¸ ~: ';:'~~;~'~'~::~:~:!:~:~':~'~J~'~"~::~:~:;~:'::%!~,:::~i :~:i ~::!:i! :'i:!!:.!~!!i~:::;::!:i~!:i~!i:i!::i~:~.~?i~:!ii~]i!/:i )~ 
' :: / :! i i  :i:ii:? i i: : ! ~ i ~ :~ ~i !~i~ :/ii~!i::i))ii!:i~::,/?!:~ ::!~ ii~:~! ~: ~i i !/':i ii~i I i: '~ ii!i ~i~ i~ ~ii ?~i ~i:~:ii~iiii i!! ~ !ii ~ i!i i ~i~!~ :!i ~i~i~ 
Safer 
children 
TERRACE RCMP spent 
last Saturday at the Ter- 
raceCo-op, fingerprint- 
ing children for their 
child I.D. program. Cst. 
K]m Hull recommends 
keeping records of your 
child from birth, starting 
with pictures, then palm 
and fingerprints when a 
child can hold his or her 
hand steady. 
To  the right is 18- 
month-old Gage Bel- 
lamy who accldently put 
his black palm to his 
pink mouth. Below is 
Elizabeth Hampshire, 
who at two-years-old 
showed remarkable 
composure while getting 
her first set of prints. 
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Please, rememb'er toreturn the questionnaires to the 
Happy Gang Centre. , 
i ~~N~I  Crho~./~iCCMoto~ 
" ~, J Feoturing Cors From Subacu, Hyundoi & Mozdo 
K ~ ~ J .  " ~  Looking For A Quality 
m ~ ~!~.~.  ~ Pre-0wned Truck! 
. . . .  Wo.avo,.,u.,Siz0.o..,n . 
:rapport advanced ~ ~  Stock N0w! 0ur Selection Has ~Cxu.~se  throug,: the steep and deep 
research and province- ~ l~ l~J i l~W~ Never Been Bet ter l  ' : : % ~ ~ e  In  es  
wide community education Ri rca , r~t tm 1990 Model Year Up To1995, peace wlthth egroovy 
programs ,,ponsored by Lease & Flee, Manager ~ '~>"  light.trucktreadsl 
your Lung Association. , gO3 /LOg ~ - " - - " " '  _ 
1 WIDETRACK i DUELER H/T i RADIAL ATX ~%~ ~ .... 
I , i A XlT STEELTEX/~q" 
Plg5/75RH ....................... 89.58 7.50R|fTBLSBW 8P....12T83 i PIgsf/SRHSLROWL.JOgI12 .31XIO.50R154PR0WL..18Z62 iP205f/SR15ATXOWL H401 7.00R1S 8P ............ 130.19 
"See American Express Elan Travel" 27XS.50RI4 OWL 6Pi...124.84 LT215/85RI6 BW 8P....128,50 i P205/75R14 SL ROWL,I.,11129 31XII.50R15 6P BOWL, 191,32 i P215/75R15 ATX 0WL....123.58 LT235/75R15 OWL 6P,.,12S 41 
31X10.50RI5 OWL6P...,145.97 LT235/85R160WL10P.:,137.03 | P205/"/5R15SLROWL,..120.91 LT215/85RI68PRBL. 14667 ~P235/75R15ATXOWL .12835 L1215/85R168P ............ 138.90 
W H Y  PAY M O R E ? ?  I 30x9.50,15 OWL 6P....134.41 LT225/'/5R160WL 8P....132.09 i P195/75R15SLR0WL..llL16 33X12.50RlS6PR0WL..216.96:~P225/75R15ATX0WL..12603 7 50R16TBLS8P .......... 151.03 
I 32X11.50R15 OWL 6P..,.IST63 LT245/75RI6OWL 10P...161194 P215//SRI5SLR0WL.,12432 L'r225flSRI66PROWL.346.67 : IP235/75R15XLATXSW328'35 LI225/75R168P .......... 154.20 ~/'9..,..,.z~/ ~ I 33xl250,15 OWl 6P..,.176.36 L't2,S/85R160WL 8P".135.5S ~' LT215[/SRtSSPR01N1.,134.65 LT2~R168PRBt.:..,154.0i ~P265f/SR15ATX0WL..145:S8 LT235~5R168P,.:,,...='i49,75 I~=~IT~VEL P205f/5R15SLOWL .......... 93.19 LT265[/5RI6OWL 6P..,140,03 ~ P225/75R15SLR0WL..128,03 I.T26S/'/5R166PROWL.176.07 • LT235/85R1610P.,..,....155.70 
,~ '~, , /h  ~ " !~ " " P2ISf/SRIS SL OWL .......... 98.95 8.75R16,5 6W 8P.,.132.20 ' | F23sr/sR15 ,L ROWL..131.88 RSL-Ralsed Bbck Letters } ,~ , . , ,~~, . . , . , ,  LT245f/SR16 6P OWL...165.99 
• P235f/SRISSLOWL..,,..,.103.52 31XI0,50R16.50WLSP...155.91 ! 30xg.50R154PR0WL..166.03 Loiters i _ 8.QORt65 8PI ........... 151.17 
LT235/'/SR150WL 6P...112.70 Manufaoturedb/$ Ask about Brldgestone's i~ , ,  WEL~OMEI .~  e.rSR16,5 8P ............ ~56.2S Skeena Mall "so~.~.trict,on~.pl' 635  6181 I ~,,,~,,,,x, ow~ .......... ,, ,, ,,x,.0,0,0wL,L,,0., • ' ~ .  , ,~  9.SOR16.5 8P ............ 168.01 Bz'lldaestone/Flrestonll j . . . .  $10 INSTANT REBATE , '~ /~- ,  8.TSme.s ~0~ ............ ~e2.5~ 
Don't Be Left Out 
In d 
Co1¢ 
i~ ~i~ :i@ii,~>~!ii~i~ i i~,! !i~ I,I I 
Service;C   
( ~  Box 22, 
iMPROVING Terrace, B,C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 0DDS 
HEART AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is
AND s'n~ol~ CANADA'S 638,1167 tax deductible 
rOUND^TION #1 KILLER 
I Your In Memoriam gilt is a lasiing tribUte. Please send I 
I your donation to the address above, along with the name 
I and address and the name and address of the next-of- kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
I nput  wanted  on  
seniors housing 
A FEW WEEKS ago the Terrace Standard ran an ar- 
ticle of mine on the topic of seniors' housing, I men- 
tioned the drastic need for more affordable housing 2 Steak Sandwich  I 
I 
for seniors, and that the Terrace Seniors' Housing f ~  Serv. Mondayto 59S  ] 
Society had no luck in securing overnment or finan- r Saturday from 
cial support to construct a senior's housing complex. 11:30 am to 2:00 pm "I" TAX 
This article caught he eye of a local building con- Appetizers Dinner Specials I 
tractor who expressed a desire to alleviate this lack of (4-8 pm) Monday to Salurday 5 til 8 p.m. 
I affordable housing for Terrace citizens over the age 0,d,,,, . ,,~,,,0,d , ,~. ,  of55 ,oo, o,o,0.,,,,,,o.,..,, =5  95-  =6.95  Nol Io be uucl wilh any O~llr ~in lL  Im This contractor said he would be willing to con- Minimum beverage chorge on dl  above specials. 
struct a housing complex in which units could be 4551 GREIG AVE. TERRACE, B.C. 
rented or purchased, • 
I-Is put together a questionnaire s eking information TERRACE , , ,  NEW PHONE #635-0083 
about what seniors want in this type of bousing. 
With many designs in mind, the contractor asked - ,~, - 
questions uch as: wouldseniors like a two bedroom 
home; would they like an attached carport; which ap, 
pliances would seniors like included in their homes; 
and where would they prefer the housing complex to 
be located. 
The questions have been put together in the form of 
a questionnaire which is 'available at the Happy Gang 
Centres. 
Many seniors already filled out a similar set of 
questions for the Terrace Seniors Housing Society. If 
these seniors are still interested in acquiring better as- 
• commodati6n, they are asked to fill out the new 
questionnaire. 
For more information, call Tins Brouwer at 635- 
6702 or Aileen Frank at 635-2305. 
9.50R165 lOP ............ 179.17 
F 
INSTALLATION 
INCLUDED 
LIKE US, FOR MORE THAN OUR TIRES... 
6oodwrenci; Sepvice Plus Wintepize Special 
* Change Engine Oil & Filter * Check & Top Up all Fluid Levels s490 , 
* Lubricate Chassis • Check & Clean Battery Connections 
, Check all Belts & Hoses • Test Coolant Strength 
• Adjust Tire Pressures • Check all Lights for Proper Operation 
• Check Condition of Tires • Inspect Wiper Blades 
' Taxes extra, a~lles to most c,?ts & light tracks (Oieseb $5.00 extra) 
TERRACE 635-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
Ter race  1 -800-SMCEWAN* 
i (l.Boo.ee~.~0~o)* 
We Can Maka It ltappen At  The Bright Spot On Highway 16 West In Terrace 
I You'll like our exceptional staff and you'll like our expert brake. 
shock, strut and wheel alignment servic~,~ 
• • Tom Foord ,  P res ident  
• ~ ~i 
EAI "CLUB Z POINTS 
*o0r usual Club Z Bonus Is 1,000 points per tire with an additional 
• 1.O00 Club Z Bonus Points when four tires are purchased at one time. 
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Don't gamble with alcoholthis Xmas 
The following is a true story He lost conUol and went down. It was like walking through ~e set 
by Terrace RCMP CsL JR. Walker. Amazingly he survived, o f  a horror movie except ' these 
HE WAS 18 years old. I had A vehicle following up behind him weren't props; 
stopped him twice before. Back then I pulled 0ver and stopped. Two young I came upon his face and froze. It 
warned him about his driving. I told men and two youngwomen got out to had become detached from his head. 
him that he was running out ofthne, help him. They watched him stagge r Lying on the pavement it looked like a 
This time It was 2 o'clock in the to his feet and then in horror they. goalie mask 
morning, watched as a large truck with eight We knew the senior constable at the 
This time alcohol was factored into axles drove over him and his motor- scene had been at many scenes in. 
the equation, cycle, volving death and distructlon, Heck, 
Alter an evening at the bar he was ~Tnen we arrived the scene was still he had more service than all of  us to- 
heading home. A few hundred meters and quiet. It was a scene of total gether, He was to say later;L"This was 
down theroad his exit was coming up. carnage. : : i theworst." r 
However he has one more vehicle to This time there were no moaning or The coroner's report read "cause of 
pass . .  " ! .... : ' '  " ' ,  iH,~. :  ~, ' . "  . . . . .  " 
As he pulled out to pass t he  front i~?5~5oBmt°ty~u~=: ;=g l -  ::: ~ ;~:~: f~LP; :C?~: t : :  
wheel of his motorcycle hit the rear 
bumper of the vehicle in front of him. / 
=- : 
Tis the sober 
Supporting CNIB services in your 
community maybe the best charitable 
investment you could make today, 
for tomorrow: 
Please give when our canvasser calls. 
: : : ' i  ' :  ' . .  
CHIH 
TheCanadian 
National 
Institute 
for the Blind 
B.C., Yukon Division 
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
m i ii 
Entertainment Satellite LTD, a Prince George based company, 
involved in the sales and service of computers, audio video & 
home theatre equipment and software is offering a franchise 
opportunity, ideally suited for a Terrace, BC entrepreneur. 
The successful applicant wil! be interested,in developing a 
Terrace store location which will serve the entire area, 
Those interested should call or fax us at the numbers listed 
 e,ow 
By Greg McQuarrle: 
INJURIES AND 
DEATHS due to drinking 
and driving are a .  year 
round problem, but  be, 
come particularly heart, 
wrenching during the hol: 
idays; ' , "  - 
That's why:  Northwest 
Alcohol' and Drug ser- 
vices is requesting com- 
munity support for the 
Red Ribbon Campaign, 
Dec. 15-Jan.3; 
The: Red Ribbon 
Campaignwas initiated 
by MA.D.D. (Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers) 
approximately 10  years 
ago in San Francisco. Lo- 
cally, Terrace drivers 
have . supported the 
campaign for five years. 
Families who have lost 
children, teenagers and 
relatives, whether they 
were driving while intoxi- 
cated, or they were in- 
nocent victims of another 
impaired driver, suffer 
both emotionally and 
financially for years due 
to grief and loss. 
Parents - -  please 
remind your children to 
be careful on the streets 
and let your teenagers 
know it is not okay to 
drink and drive. 
..~Baskets of Red Ribbons 
will be available at local 
gas stations and stores. 
To .show your support 
against drinking and driv- 
ing, take a red n'bbon and 
tie it on the antennae of 
your vehicle. 
Wishing the communitY 
a safe, accident f ree  
Christmas and New Year. 
. ~,,t~..~,~'~i~i~ .  . . . .  . . . .  I ~ ~ ~.  
. ~; i~. . , "~"  " .~ 
:. B~ : "iS" 
Ter race  
students 
graduate 
TERRACE. RESIDENTS" 
were among the nearly 800 
students who recently grad; 
usted during the University 
of Vi~eria's 47th convoca- 
tion ceremony. ~' 
Seven hundred and ninety- : 
eight UVic students 
received degrees, diplomas 
and certificates at the con- 
vocation on Nov.25. Three 
honorary degrees were con- 
furred on leaders in the 
fields of business, law and 
the arts. 
The following students 
from Terrace were among 
those who received egrees, 
diplomas and certificates 
conferred during the con- 
vocation ceremonies: 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Jenine Krause; 
Bachelor of Education 
Lorrain Jordan; 
Bachelor of Social Work 
Shirley Bolan and Debra 
Hokestad. 
Helping 
people 
learn to 
learn. 
iryuu or someone you know 
would like to knpmve r ading, 
writing or math, look under LEARN 
W TI4 in the YeUo Pages dkectodes. 
LOOK ~ LEARN. '  
DRUG AND ALCOHOL counsellor Clam-Jean Lamb ties a red ribbon on the 
antennae of her car. The ribbons help remind other drivers not to drink and drive 
this holiday season. 
Prices in Effect Until December 9th 
MENS SHORT SHERPA KNIT ~ JEANS 
SLEEVE T-SHIRTS ATHLETICSWEATSHIRT ]~~FOR MEN 
BY TRICOLOURE BY HOWICK 501,516, 550, 505, 5,35 
• $19P c. ® " 99 o,2/,34  49..°. 49.%°. 
MEN'S CALVIN MEN'S SWEATERS 
NO FEAR T-SHIRTS KLEIN JEANS ENTIRE SELECTION 
REG. =25,~ EASY FIT 
REG. *79. • 20% OFF 
S19,99EACH $69,".c. REGULAR PRICE 
LADIEs LADLES JEANS "LADIES SWEATERS 
o S oo  U%o F 20, o,, 10. o,, 
REGULAR PRICE REGULAR PRICE REGULAR PRICE 
LADIES TIGHTS COTTON COMPANY 'LADIES LEGGINGS 
SWEATSHIRTS ENTIRE SELEUFION 
20%0. ,4_4..=_.% 20%0. 
REGULAR PR,CE Or Z / 1Z .  REQULAR PR,CE 
• I i f ' '  
I tll. I 
 ITHERS • CAMPBELL  ER, I 
Are you coming to 
Prince Georgethis weekend? 
i 
! 
"k . F,om$ Spec,al 
Weekend Rate 
(per night) 
Approx imate  retai l  value '40.00"*  
Collect AIR MILES 
when you stay with 
HOLIDAY INNS World Wide! 
OFFICIAL 
AIR MILES TM 
SPONSOR 
444 GeorgeSt . ,  Prince George, B.C. 
*Subject o availability **Based on 2 children eating from our Kids Menu for a weekend stay. 
Concerned Citizens 
For Thornhili Creek 
(CCTC) 
On November 22, 1995, a Public Hearing was held by the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine to hear the public's opinion on the Regional Solid 
Waste Management Plan. 
The plan proposes to close Terrace Landfill and expand Thornhill Landfill 
to accept all the garbage from both Terrace and Thornhill. 
The meeting was well attended by over 100 members of the general pub- 
lic. Most of us were against this plan. 
Alas, the people's views were not met with any kind of favourable 
response by the Regional Board Directors who were at the meeting. 
Thornhill Creek is downhill from the dump and is at risk of becoming con- 
taminated by leachate from the dump. We, of CCTC, are worded about the 
threat of pollution on the fish in the creek, especially echo brood stock 
raised in Thornhill Creek. To date there have been no adequate tests done 
to assess the extent of this contamination. However, people have photo- 
graphed leachate flowing into the creek, and fish caught from the creek smell 
like garbage. 
We are asking for your support in telling our elected politicians about 
these concerns. You can help by signing the letter below and mail or drop it 
off at the 
Regional District of Kitimat.Stikine 
300.4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4E1 
You can also help by attending the RDKS board meeting on Friday, 
December 8, 1995, to let them know of your concerns. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MICHELE 635-7122 MONICA 638.8324 
~11111m m i i i mm I~ i  l i e  ml  Ilml i l l  m l  m m all i
Regional District of Kitimat-Stlkine 
I 300-4545 Lazelle Ave. i 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4E1 
Attention: Members of the Board of Directors II 
i 
II Dear Sir/Madam, i'C. 1 
I oppose the RDKS Regional Solid Waste Management Plan in'the expan- • 
slon of Thornhlll Landfill because Thornhill Creek, a fishbearlng stream .is at risk • 
of getting further po l lu ted . .  : : . . 
I I understand that this expansion Is favoured because it Is the cheapest solu- II 
tion, but the figures are based on gross, and possibly inaccurate, assumptions " 
about the amount of work needed to expand Thornhlll dump to the Ministry of II 
Environment Standards, • 
I A properly designed and sited new subregional andfill will be needed sooner • 
or later anyway, and it Is the most environmentally friendly option. • 1 
I want the RDKS to Immediately start actively seeking and developing a new • 
site rather than waste time and tax dollars to expand Thornhlll Landfill and risk II 
further polluting Thornhlll C r e e k . .  _ 
yours Truly,. I I  
, Signature ' II 
• - -  . . . . - - - - - . - - ,  
, x 
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Stop Digging Ditches For Money 
Stop Wishing ForA Lucky Break 
Stop Running Around For A 
START RUNNING TOWARDS 
TERRACE FURNITURE MART 
60" Queen Size ~ 4 Season Box Spring & Mattress 
 itgool + ,1s go o 
tress ~N Box Sprin.g & ~'~++ . . . . . .  Oueensize NOW ONLY 
Reg. $599.00 $ ~ ~ Cool in Summer 
SALE ONLY m ++/.~ + ++'~ Warm inWinter ~ ~ "  Regular $2,295 
39" Single Box ' +~ ~ S '~: I  ~ ~:~ ",~,~ 
"-Leftover 39 ~;~~;~}: ! :~: :~+ Pillowtop. 
MIXReg'&$1MATCH-79"00 NOW ............... ~ ~  |OX Spring & Mattress 
39"Mattress 12900 Double SddOO~ O, i Reg. $I 99.00 NOW ........ Regular $sgg 
-,x,.mTCH O0 Q 
BUY BOTH_ PIECES .... ....................... :; : +: :: .+~: ~,:::+~:::::~.:;:. ............. 
"J~L~ 
"'" M IX  & MATCH 
~;,-+ BUY AT LEAST 2 PIECES 
.*~.~, AND SAVE 
"++" " - "  Love Seatl So fas  
~;~+ Reg. $619.00 ~ Reg. $499.00 I Reg. $399.00 
+=+,..+.~:+,+,..+.,~,., ~)S/) 0~00 ISALE/-77 I 299oo 1 299o o 
........ Le a t  her  Set'+' Dining-" " ..... RoOm+' . . . . . .  " + '  
ONLY Sofa & Love Seat Table & 4 Cha i rs l  
All Leather ~n Soil • ~ ~t d Maple or Oak, Regular $1199 
Black or Green ~ 11 • , , ~k mm ~ ~ A A  
Regular $3 ,349 .00  ' I NOW ~ j~ I~ U UV 
THIS MUST BE SOLD NOWV I i  ONLY t~/7  
[] ,. . 
Din ing .Room ' " .... 
Suite 
.'" 9 Piece Regular $6,847.00 
~~ ' $& I R7  00 ~ I STEREOVCR II 
@ SALEONLY "1' !i g /  I G | 4'uH:~dusH#~Stere° " ~ ~ e | |  
~-~ HUNDREDS OF LAMPS ~ !  LOWEST PRICEAVAILABLE ~11 
MARKED DOWN ~f lkOL ~~'~1 STARTING AT $269.00 : |  i 
UP TO OV/OOFF  ~ YOU ARE BUYING SAMSUNG QUALITY ' |  
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ROB BROWN 
Time to diversify 
T 
HE JUNE issue of the British Colum- 
bia Environmental Report, the organ of 
the B.C. Environmental Network, fea- 
turea a fascinating article on some ex- 
perimental forest practices that deserve wider 
recognition andapplication. 
It's abundantly clear, author Jim Cooperman 
points out, that the public's view of industrial 
strength forest practices ranges from I-guess-we- 
gotta-log-'cause-there's-a,lot-of-jobs.:at-stake 
tolerance, to vehement opposition, with the ranks of 
the latter swelling. 
It turns out that the Vernon Forest District, under 
the aegis of one Jim Smith, has been experimenting 
with iconoclastic forestry practices in their Small 
Business Program for years now. 
Using .environmentally sensitive logging techni- 
ques, the participants harvest 150,000 cubic metres 
of timber annually, a third of which is transported 
to the Lnmby log yard where it is sold at a weekly 
auction.. ...... 
Both the restructuring of tenure and the logging 
have allracted international attention. 
Smith's methodology encompasses a sensitive ap- 
proach to ecological principles and a respect,for na- 
ture, Large bureaucracies like the Ministry of 
Forests tend to be resistant to change. But in the 
Vernon experiment, the district MOF staff have 
come to support the program -- a very encouraging 
sign which may have something todo with the fact 
that district operations manager Rick Smith headed 
"upthe.technicalte'am charged withdevelopment of 
:, :'t~.F(~/~t Pmctidd~,-Cbde., .. - : .-_.,.. : 
'• The" Code is big on:long-term, landscape l vel 
planning m a feature most districts are a long way 
from realizing. 
Not so with the Vernon Small Business Program 
where total resource plans for the operating areas 
extending for moi'e than a century have been devel- 
oped. 
The forest ecosystem networks, locations of prc~ 
posed roads and cutblocks, as well as old growth 
reserves are all identified in the logging plans. 
In one area environmental consultants are using 
Geographic Information System (GIS) computer 
modelling to map habitat, soils, vegetation, water, 
recreation and terrain, among other things. 
• Smith's approach revolves around partial cutting, 
techniques like single tree selection, strip cutting, 
small patch cuts, shelter~vood, seed-tree and small 
clearculs with reserves and wildlife tree retention 
- -  methods he adamantly maintains can be prac- 
tised on all manner of sites in contradiction to my- 
thology prevalent in forestry circles. 
In Cherryville, where residents feared logging 
would compromise• their view of a nearby hillside, 
Smith saw to it that the timber was removed in 15- 
to 20-metre strips angled in such a way as to make 
them virtually invis~le to anyone viewing the hill 
from the valley lying in its shadow. 
Two years later the strips are filled with seedlings 
thriving in the shade of their parents. The long-term 
plan: repeat the strip logging process every 25 
years, maintaining long-term sustainable jobs as 
well as the aesthetics. 
A few mil~s above Legate Creek on Hwy 16 
tourists to this country eat their lunches and gaze 
across the Skeena to a large, crudely cut polygon. 
This place and the many others like it together 
make up a visual blight that would have benefitted 
from the Cherryville approach. 
Wind throw is often advanced as an argument 
against strip or patch logging. In one case, Smith 
opted to enkance the structural diversity of interior 
cedar and hemlock stand located next to a large 
clearcut in an area already prone to wind-throw. Six 
years later almost all the trees left are still standing. 
We know now that diversity underpins healthy 
ecosystems and healthy economies, as it does 
healthy societies. Similarly, a healthy forest indus- 
try - -  and it's ailing right now ~ demands a vari- 
ety of harvesting techniques. Within the industry 
we need to diversify tenures to include open log 
markets where logs can be sold by the Crown to the 
highest bidders. The first steps in this area have 
been made in Vernon and on Vancouver Island. 
In Lumby, small operators use alternative logging 
methods to deliver logs which are then sealed and 
sorted. In some cases, dry salvaged logs that 
normally went for 25 cents a cubic metre have sold 
for over $100. Besides generating an additional $3 
million for the Crown, the labour intensive program 
has created 25 additional jobs as a result of the Log 
Market Program. 
It has demonstrated that it's feasble to cut less 
wood using nature-friendly techniques, generate ] 
more money, and employ more people at the same 
I time. , . It's time to establish and expand these types o f  programs while f'mdlng ways to directflie timber to 
value-added processors. 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
i:)antams split 
TERRACE INLAND Ken- on a natural hat trick by Travis 
:Worth bantam reps travelled to 
Williams Lake for an eight- 
team 'AAA' bantamhockey 
tournament in ' action two 
weekends ago. 
•: Ten:ace, the only team with a 
"hA' ran~ng, was up against 
stiff competition and emerged 
with :a .500/aveiage, With a 
two-win and two-10~ record. 
The team opened against 
Maple Ridge and sprinted oput 
to a 4-1 lead on goal s by Matt 
Thompson, Jason B/0wn and 
two byTravis Lamming.- . 
Terrace could not hold the/' 
lead .• sand  some sloppy 
defefisive play allowed Maple 
Lamming. . 
The second period was all 
Williams Lake however, as the 
locals scored five straight 
goals to take a 5-3 lead. The 
teams wapped two goals each 
in the third period, but again 
Terrace couldn't finish and 
lost 7-5. Brett Downie and 
Thomiis Ames scored third pe- 
riod markers for Terrace. 
Terrace began toput  three 
good periods of hockey to- 
gether in the next 'game 
against Quesnel as they 
tripped up the Thunder With a 
%5 victory. Travis Lamming 
continued his incredible.scot- 
Ridge to take a one-goal ead  .ing pace with two more goals 
in the third period, and four points for the game. 
Terrace pressed but could 
not regain the momentum and 
lost a 5-4 squeaker to start the 
tournament. 
The next game was against 
Williams Lake, and Terrace 
again came out flying, runni- 
ing up a 3-0 first period lead 
l In the swim 
Singles were scored by David 
Boomer and Randy Prinz with 
the game winner. Matt 
Thompsen sealed the victory 
with a superb effort to drive to 
the empty net with Ouesnei 
players riding on his back. 
The 1-2 record put them in 
the 'C' final against ~the Fort 
St. John Flyers on Sunday 
morning. 
Backed by the outstanding 
goaltending of Line Osorio, 
Terrace grounded the Flyers 
• with an impressive 8-1 thump. 
ing. 
The Terrace bantams went 
on a scoring rampage-with a
hat trick from Captain Thomas 
Ames, and two goals each by 
Travis Lamming and Matt 
Thompson. Jason Brown find 
Stavros Darvoudis hammered 
home singles as Terrace com- 
pleted dominated an un- 
disciplined Fort St. John team 
to finish fifth overall. 
9r 9r~k ~ 
NO MORE can they call them- 
selves undefeated. 
But the Terrace Sheens Cel- 
lulose Pee Wee reps did manage 
to salvage a split with rival 
Kitimat in Tri-City league action 
over the Nov. 24-25 weekend. 
The Terrace Pee Wee reps were 
generous hosts on Friday night, 
coming out with uninspiring el- 
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: Kimbedy Penner trains with the Terrace Bluebacks Swim 
Club's introductory group. Meanwhile. over the weekend, senior Bluebacks were in competi- 
tion at the Richmond Racers meet. Complete results next week. 
New trails, sites urged 
NORTHWESTERNERS love 
theft forest recreation sites and 
trails. 
And they want more of them. 
That's what a survey carried 
out for the Kalum Forest Dis- 
trict o f  recreational users has 
concluded. 
The survey of 843 people 
some randomly chosen, some 
targetted ~ was carried out 
this fall to help forest service 
planners assess demand and 
decide how and where to ex- 
pand rec sites and trails. • 
Top forest recreation ac- 
tivities are "listed as camping, 
fishing, nature study and day- 
hiking based on the responses. 
"Lessened importance of 
hunting and snowmobiling is 
indicated," the study says. 
Consultant Doug Leavers 
said there's a generally high 
outdoor participation rate in 
the area. 
There's high overall satisfac- 
t ion  with exist ing forest 
recreation sites, the study 
found. Concerns include ac- 
eess to drinking water, gar- 
bage and crowding. 
More  frequent maintenance, 
better i signage, and better 
campsite:design to screen sites 
f rom roads ~ and; each other, 
Survey shows we want 
more from ForestService 
vice recreation sites, alpine would be very welcome. 
U~ers would also like to see [] Use of the rivers for boating 
more sites with firewood and is not as important as one might 
firep!ts, picnic tables, toilets, assume it to be in this district. 
access to drinking water and Predictably, the survey lndi- 
waterfront views, the survey cates some conflict betwe.en log. 
foun(L ging and recreational use of'the 
Consideration should be forests. 
given to improving the infra- But it also indicates more 
tolerance towards logging than in 
structure for camping and more populated portions of the 
hiking north of the highway, province, 
with the expansion of more An overwhelming majority 
diverse "backcountry" op-  (90+ %) of respondents preferred 
portunities (land or  marine- recreation areas to be either 
based) in the southern portion !'never logged" or "natural ap- 
of the district, pearing", 
Interest in day hiking is rela- But more than 70 per cent indi- 
tively high, Leavers found, ad- eated that "some evidence oflog- 
ding that activity could be bet, ging" was still acceptable to 
ter served. "Expansion of them, although not desired. 
Only when the option becomes 
hiking trail opportunities may "recently logged/altered" oes a 
.be necessary to meet increased majority (60+ %) f'md it un- 
demand," it says. " .... acceptable. 
Some other findings: The survey says responses indi- 
[] Winter recreation is impor- eate that the importance of the 
taut. Of those who recreate in the foreat for timber production is 
" l~  C J "  
fort and ending up on the short 
end of an 8-0 score, 
Their first loss in league play 
apparently set the stage for a. 
character check on Saturday. 
Things started slow in game 2 
as Kitimat took an early 1-0 lead. 
But Terrace's Shaun Furmanek' 
scored lhree goals to lead the pee 
wee attackers on to an 8-1 victory 
over Kitimat 
Other goal scorers for Terrace l 
were Kiyo Godin with two, and 
singles from Brian Riglcr, Lance 
Armstrong and Corie Wood. 
TERRACE MIDGET REPS 
would like to thank all the people 
who supported their recent raffle. 
The winner of $500 was Ken. 
Giesbrecht. 
But that wasn't he only chance 
to help out the midgets. 
They're now selling sculptured 
Chris~nas trees for $25 at the 
McDonald's parking lot. 
The sale runs Fridays from 5 to 
9 p.m., and Saturdays and Sun- 
days from noon to 6 p.m. It's also 
on Thursdays from 4 to 8 p.m., 
and on Monday, Dec. 21 from 4 
to 8 p.m. 
Building 
better 
players 
TWO NEW hockey skills de- 
velopment programs could one 
day help local players reach 
the national team level. 
, Th6= i,B,C;~.;Amateur:~Hockey~ :.. 
-Association's onew,.: ~programT~L. 
Will concenirat~ onunder  '16' ' 
male players and under 18 fe- 
male players. 
These two new programs are 
quite similiar to the long- 
standing B.C. Best Ever Under 
17 program now in its 16th 
year of operation, says B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association 
(BCAHA) official Johnny 
Misley. 
"With these three programs 
now in place, we are better 
prepared to identify and train 
athletes capable of performing 
on provincial or national 
teams," adds Ted Hargreaves, 
BCAHA's High Performance 
Co-ordinator. 
The first step in the two new 
programs is to hold eight zone 
tryout camps to begin that pro- 
cuss of identifying players. 
The Male Under 16 program 
is for players born in 1981 
while the Female Under 18 
program is open to players be- 
tween the ages of 13 and 18. 
These programs are also 
being tied into the B.C. Winter 
Games where male and female 
zone team players will be 
selected o~ a result of the 
tryouts. 
That's different from the past 
where individual club teams 
have represented their zones. 
"The winter games fit in 
very well with what we're 
trying to accomplish because 
they are similar to  what 
players encounter at the higher 
levels," said Misley. 
"It 's a short term comepti- 
tire situation and the players 
get introduced to living with 
other athletes," he said. 
• "We'l l  be looking for 
character, attitude and willing- 
ness to get along'. This is much 
more than evaluating a player 
for their skills." 
The Male Under 16 zone 
tryout is by invitation only and 
takes place Dec. 15-17 in 
Prince Rupert. ,:. ;, 
i 
winter, about a quarter participate "widely recognized." Because there are not as i 
in cross-country skiing." It also says there's a good gun- many female players as males, 
[] No matter.where r creation eral awareness of forest values, the : Female Under 18 tryout 
opportunities are enhanced, there the diversity of use, and the ira- camp is open and takes place i 
will be good use of the facility, pmlance ofbio, diverslty. , Dec, 16-17 in Hazelton, 
particularly if it is on a lake or Spin'off ~ benefita of tourism ~The B.C. Winter Games take :i~ 
watcrfr0ntlocatlon, maynot . . . . .  p la~iFeb .  ~ 22 '25 in Nor th  
[]  Trails toupland areas and the says. ......... Vancouver: i: ii:~:..'~ 
1 
/::::: i; i•ii!il i i!!!!i!i ii  • ii:i! !i ?¸ 
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JUN IOR HOCKEY 
Friday, December 15 
WHITEHORSE KNIGHTS junior hockey team and 
1993 Allan Cup winners face off against he Terrace 
Men's All-Stars at 8:00 p.m. at the Terrace Arena. 
Tickets are $5 and all proceeds go to the Rick & Paul 
King Foundation. It's the group's first major fund- 
raiser for the second sheet since the Nov. 18 
referendum defeat. 
;H IK ING _ 
Sunday, December I0 • 
I-Iirsch Creek, near Kitimat, is the destination for  Ter- 
race Hiking Club. It's about 3 km through woods, 
with a short stretch of gravel road and several hills. 
Contact Frank at 632-7884. 
MEN'S REC HOCKEY 
Tonight 
Oldtimers Division _ .... 
9 p.m. ~ NMI Okies v. Terrace Timbermen . . . . . .  
10:30 p .m.~ Subway v. SRD Blues " " '  - . . . .  
Thursday, December 7 
Recreational Division ~/;.~; . 
10:30 p.m.. - -A l l  Seasons v. Back Eddy Pub 
Saturday, December 9 
Recreational Division 
8 p.m. - -A l l  Seasons v. Nonn's Auto Refinishing 
9:30 p .m. -  Skcena Hotel v. Inn of the West 
Sunday, December 10 
Recreational Division 
9:30 p.m. - -  Back Eddy Pub v. Precision Builders 
Oldtimers Division 
11 p.m. ~NMI  Okies v. SRD Blues 
Tuesday, December lZ 
Recreational Division . . . . .  i 
9 p.m. - -  All Seasons v. Skeena Hotel : I 10:30 p.m. - -  Back Eddy Pub v .  Coast Inn o f  the West 
SHOOTING 
Sunday, December 31 
I.P.S.C Snow Snake Match at the Terrace Rod and 
Gun Club. 
ADULT NOON HOUR drop-in hockey at the 
Arena, 11:45 a.m, to I p.m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Goalies with equipment play free. 
TERRACE BADMINTON Club plays Tuesday and 
Thursdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. at the Thornhili Jr. 
Secondary ~School. For info, contact Diane at 635- 
3564. 
To get an event on Sports Menu, 
bring~ the~,details.,inte,~ the ~ffice;, a ! 
728"3~6r /axthb[n to 638'8432 bv 
" Box 865 Terrace, BC V8G 4R1 
(604) 635-2542 
NOTICE TO MEMBERSHIP 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
SKEENA VALLEY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
A notice to the membership of the Skeena Valley 
Golf & Country Club. A annual general meeting 
will take place. 
Tuesday, December 12 
7:30 p.m, at the C lubhouse  
The purpose of the meeting is the election of 
directors, authorize a new certificate issue for 
memberships and authorize a long term debt for 
back 9 expansmn. 
RIVER 
= & HUNTING 
SHOP 
20.50   
JUST ABOUT OUR ENTIRE SEI~¢lllON! 
1st come, 1st serve, no layaways or rainchecks. 
Watch for oar 2 Chdslmas Flyers. 
Check our our flyer specialsI 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7 A.M. - MIDNIG HT 
Game Contest & Banquet Feb. 3 1996 
5008 Agar Ave. 638-1369 To,, no. 1-800-,11.1363 
Sport S cop_ _ 
Classic curling returns 
SMITHERS WILL once again play host to some of 
the best curlers in Canada. 
The Smithers Curling Classic runs Dec. 15-17 and 
although the field is smaller, organizers say the 
calibre of teams is greater and should mean sharp 
competition. 
So far confirmed to play are: reigning Canadian and 
World Champion Terry Burtnyk, two-time Terri- 
tories Brier rap Robert Andrews, Alberta provincial 
finalist (1992, 19931 Michael Vavrek, 1986 World 
Champion Ed Lukowich, 1982 and 1985 World 
Champion A! Hackner, winningest eam on the 1984 
cash circuit Gary Seherick, '94 Saskatchewan Brier 
rap Brad Heidt. 
As well as local entries, teams such as Russ Howard 
and Wayne Made are also showing interest. 
Russians rolling in 
.THERE ARE still plenty of tickets for the Dec. 14 hockey 
game between the Russian National under-18 team and the 
Whitehorse Knights in Kitimat. 
"They are the best 18-year-olds in their country and they 
can be counted upon to provide some really good hockey 
action at Tamitik," says Doug Rumley of the Kitimat 
Minor Hockey Association, a sponsor of the game. 
The Whitehorse Knights, Canada's 1193 Allan Cup win- 
ner, will also contain some Kitimat players. They include 
team captain Jay Glass and young junior Craig Hewitson 
and Colin Campbell. 
Racquetball team decided 
FIVE KITIMAT players battled their way to berths 
on the B.C. Winter Games racquetball zone team two 
weekends ago. 
In the 15 and under men's division, Prablljot 
Singh went undefeated against Cameron Langton, 
Justin Webster and Jeremy Biberdorf, never losing 
even a single game in all three best-of-five matches. 
Ron Thlele also swept his 30-and-under •opponent 
Brian Oniell in three tough close-scoring games. 
Normally a squash player, Thiele shows good prom- 
ise as a racquetball player, using his considerable 
reach to advantage. 
Carol Goddard will represent he zone in the 30 
and under women's division. Sam Mendez made the 
team for 19-and-under men. And Amy Langton will 
compete in the 15-and-under girls division. 
Jordan carries Bulls over Grizzlies 
VANCOUVER When 
Vancouver's Darrick Martin 
turned, goaded and winked at 
Michael Jordan sitting on the 
Chicago Bulls bench, Jordan 
replied by saying, "Okay little 
man, !'11 be out there in a 
minute." 
He was true to his word. 
by John Wawrow 
That late-third quarter incident yet." 
is what inspired the best While Vancouverites never had 
performance of basketball ever 
seen at Vancouver's GM Place, 
as Jordan single-handedly led the 
Bulls to a come-from-behind 94- 
88 victory over the Grizzlies 
Thursday night. 
For almost 42 minutes, this 
resembled any olher basketball 
game, not the one the soldout 
house of 19,193 had anticipated 
said Martin. "Best player in the 
league." 
a chance to scc the Vintage Jordan Martin, who played summer 
live, this was a six-minute ball in L0sAngeles with Jordan, 
highlight reel. wasn't frustratecl ordisappointed 
• There was the alley-oop he even thoughit was his action that 
converted from Scottie Pippenl awakened the sleeping giant. 
There was the massive dunk in "I pi'obably did," admitted the 
:which his run-up seemed tobegin hack.up rookie point guard. "But 
from Slanley Park.There was the you know, When a team or a 
time he drove the baseline, luded player raises their level, we have 
three Grizzlies' defenders and tO false'our level.... It was good 
from Jordan - especially Michael hooked the ball in. under-handed, for us to see what it takes down 
- and his visiting Bulls. The dunk, the first one thai the sffetch to win. 
For 42 minutes, Jordan was started the run, Was the critical "Michael showed as in that 
miserable, hitting a mere five of one for him after his poor early six-minute stint. Mental 
14shots, and his Bulls mortal, 
sluggishly going through the 
motions, trailing by two then four 
then eight - on the verge of losing 
to the NBA.cxpansion Grizzlies, 
who hadn't won in almost a 
month. 
For the final six minutes, 
everything changed dramatically: 
because ofJordan; because ofthe 
man still considered the most 
exciting player in the game. 
Like any good showman, like 
a fireworks display, Jordan saved 
his best crackle for last. 
The one-man show began with 
a driving dunk, which cut the 
Grizzlies' lead to 77-73 with 6:05 
remaining. It didn't end until the 
final seconds with another dunk, 
which caped the victory. 
In all, Jordan scored 19 of the 
Bulls' final 23 points, finishing 
wilh a game-high 29, surprising 
even himself. 
"l haven't put together those 
types of numbers insuch a short 
amount of time in awhile," said 
Jordan, surrounded bya crush of 
eporters. "1 think it's a good 
example in terms of the way I 
feel and what~ I feel I'm capable 
of doing. 
"I knew sooner or later it was 
going to happen and it was just a 
matter of playing hard and letting 
your game come free. And I think 
that's what's happening to me." 
Still hounded by the kn6ck 
that he played his best basketball 
before retiring to make a belated 
and futile attempt at starting a
baseball career, Jordan hoped 
Netbail berth up for grabs 
ANYONE INTERESTED in forming a ladies netball 
team to compete in the B.C Winter Games has until 
Dec. 9 to sign up. 
Thursday's erformance s nt a To be eligible, players must be at least 13 years old • P 
• . . . . . . . . .  message. " .:,as~f.Feb, 22,: 1996and hvedmB.O~for ne year;be ,, l:-,-~.' ~::•,'. : . * :  , . : ,  . . . . .  
g~'a ,,re gularq~|~e~'ori .a~team, ;,,they zone: Or~live.':ln:the~J.,:6i them.I dffin't h~;,; i~,~'i'i~ ,h,
zone,. . . . . . . . . .  : ' ' " - : "  ::~ " ' : " : : : ' : ' . /" : ; '"  " II bag for a long time/,b'utii:!~.$O~ it 
was a good s~gn for people to see Anyone wanting to form a team should contact zone | ,' ...... . 
that, hey, I m not over the hall Sabrina Howard in Smithers at 84%9809. I - rep EE 
performance, toughness. That's something we 
'I missed a lot of easy shots in can learn asa ream'and hopefully 
the first three quarters. That was get better." 
kind o f  demoralizing," said And did Martin learn a lesson 
Jordan. "When I was able to go in premature flash-talking? 
down the middle for that dunk 1 "No, l Will never Stop. Next 
was able to feed offofthat. And lime 1 see him, i'm going to be 
from that point on the basket talking even more," said Martin. 
looked as big as a peach basket." "I talk to everybody. I'm not 
The Grizzlies, like eveyone biased against Michael. I talk 
else in the building, could only every night." 
watch in awe. Thursday, Michael Jordan had 
"That's why he's Michael," the last word. 
Ho Ho Ho... 
Shop'n Like A Pro! 
.,,at tb 
Source 
See our "Shop'r, 
Like A Pro" 
Flyer for great 
Christmas 
Specials/ 
@] iAil!$easbns/ Source For Sports 
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635 -2982 
WE DIKOUNT TO SENIORS 
I Your Key to Savings: cEwan Mokolt Happen At Terrace the Bright - - ' -  Spot on 
632-4941Terrace F(~ Goodwl'ench~Hi,hw~/1 zs- 941 ~-~ Watch for this f6ature in the first issue o7= KItimat S~l rv jc¢ /~.  ~ 16 West in 
t Terracel w = .  every month to see where you can save in your 
~*~'~=~ 1 5 ~ 0 0 ~  everyday shoppingW (1-800"862"3926) 
. . . . .  ~ ~ -  ! ~ ~ . - - - ~ -  _ ~ : .  ~ _ - . - : -  : - _:-_.-: 
• • - I . Passengc¢ - Farm - lndus~ 
I ~ • Ba g. - - , -  Shocks  635-6170 ~' Brakes  
635 7707 rids &BtmdtugReLreadlng 
i 'Whee l  ,~ lgn l l l c l  A~,a, 
_ CEDARLAND TIRE 
~ r r a c e  I 4929 Keith, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6151 or 
"•FIFECTIVE TNE$$ 
50% OFF REGUUtR ILATES 
635.413o 
Certified Trainer Available 
l •  Terrace & District Credit Union 
"eerw'ng Members And Their Families. 
Extra benefits for members 60 yra & over, 
"GOLDEN ACCOUNT PACKAGE,, -No charge bill paymenls 
-Free chequing & cheques .Free travellers cheques 
-Plus more free services 
4647 Lazell,~ee Ave., Terrace o~ . . . .  
I¢IOT L 
15% 
01scoUm' 
SEHt0RS 
EVERY TUESDAY 
Crib m ~  Night 
at 7:30 p 
"GLEE CLUB" 
Every Tuesday 
1:00 pro- 2:00 pm 
, General 
MONTHLY MEETING 
2nd lhursday of every monlh. 
2:00 pm Branch 73 0.A.T.O. 
Others Activities may 
be planned. 
For more info, phone 
Aihen Frank 635-2305 
Happy Gang Centre for Sen 
3226 Kalum, Terrace, B.C. 
635-9090 
nor 
' Not ~, 
tooo,o.,2 
_ -4807 
LANES 
Se'---niors..come in 
and get your 27¢ 
cup of coffee~tea 
today. ...... 
(Free 
Terrace 4740 Lake lse ,  
I I f you  wOuld 
l ike to show 
your  SUppor t  
fo r  Sen iors  - '  . . . .  call: 
i 
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Warriors nab upset 
for All-Native berth 
THERE WILL be some new faces 
at the All Native Basketball 
Tournament this February. 
The Canyon City Warriors, from 
the Nass valley village of 
Gitwinksihlkw, upset Kitkatla 77- 
68 in the final to secure one of two 
random berths in the Feb. 5-10 All 
Native Tournament in Prince 
Rupert. 
The Warriors went undefeated 
first defeating Metlakatla by 10 
points, then twice triumphing over 
KJtkatla to advance. 
Kitkatla gets the #11 berth in the 
tournament. 
The top nine finishers in last 
year's tournament are pre-seeded 
this year. 
A final 12th spot is upto tourna- 
ment organizers. 
In the intermediate division, the 
Ahousat Suns from Vancouver Is- 
land and Tsimshian Strike Force 
emerged as the two qualifiers to 
the February tournament. 
Canyon City's intermediate am 
Canyon City 
surprising 
in qualifier 
was edged out by the Strike Force 
for the final berth, but are listed as 
star teams assembled from various 
villages, Haldane said. 
He said the Gitwinksihlkw team 
has already begun fund-raising for 
the February trip. 
"It's trying to find a place to 
stay that's going to be tricky," he 
said. He said all rooms in Rupert 
the alternates, for that weekend were booked up 
A Kincolith team in the qualify- three months ago ~ well before 
ing tournament was eliminated in the Warriors knew they were ac- 
two straight games. 
Ahousat got the edge over Tsim- 
shian in the final by a 96-81 score. 
Senior players in Canyon City 
were ecstatic with the win. 
"We have a fairly good tearer" 
said Canyon City Warriors man- 
ager Bruce Haldane. "They're 99 
per cent from the village." 
That's a new requirement o 
qualify at the All Native. With the 
exception of one "import", teams 
must consist strictly of players 
from that band. 
The new rule agreed upon by the 
players is aimed at eliminating all- 
tually going to be in the tourna- 
ment. 
Another team from the Nass Val- 
ley is expected to figure promi- 
nently at the tournament. 
Greenville's intermediate team 
was one of last year's top-nine 
who have been pre-seeded, and 
they were the intermediate All- 
Native champions a year earlier in 
1994. 
Twelve teams will compete in 
February. in each of the seniors, 
masters and ladies divisions. Four- 
teen, teams compete in intermedi- 
ale. 
Score Board 
Men's  Recreat iona l  Hockey  
Recreational Division 
November 26 
Inn of the West Blades 5 Back Eddy Bullies 
November 28 " 
Inn of the West Blades 4 Norm's Auto 
Back Eddy Bullies 8 Skeena Hotel Sharks 
4 
3 
5 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
Coast Inn of the West 16 13 2 1 100 60 27 
SkeenaHotel 16 9 7 0 101 86 18 
Norm'sAuto 16 6 7 3 82 91 15 
Precision Builders 16 5 8 3 88 86 13 
All Seasons 16 5 9 2 68 94 12 
Back Eddy Pub 16 4 9 3 76 98 11 
Oldtimers Division 
November 25 .... 
SRD Blues 8 
November 29 
SRD.Blues ........ 3,. 
t~-~ Okies i;,4 
' "k" :5: ?A  .~ a',7...,;U,. {.,~; 
TEAM GP W 
Nth Motor Inn Okies 16 11 
SRD Blues 18 6 
Terrace Timbermen 13 6 
Subway 17 1 
Subway 5 
~ Terrace Timbermen ,"~"~o~r~.<" ~ "i ~.~ ~,,,~;~,. ; ' 
L T GF GA PTS 
2 3 80 49 25 
8 4 75 81 16 
4 3 45 42 15 
10 6 48 76 
Northern Information Systems 
Computer accounting system specialists 
[ [~~~ - Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
sales, training and support 
- ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
- Softrak add-ons forACCPAC 
~:0u,~,r,.,, - Networks and communications 
R. Alan Sande, CMA (604) 635-1755 
• our  _ _.:,,a~ze Y ..,.,wer:_,dl 
ur¢ ~ J ~ ~ ~ I ~ ' - A  line of  credit is on ongo- 
ing loan thatal lows you to borrow 
~ ~ ' - ~ a n g e d  limit, simply by writing 
a cheaue.q . You pcoc ~ - . . . . .  
borrow for the number 
lower rotes than retail c 
come with chequing ac 
equity loan gives you 
larger purchases. . 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazo l le  Ave. ,  Ter race ,  BC  ph .  635-7282 
We belong to you." @, 
Set~g Memben & }~elt Fafn/lles 
th~ c redt t  un |~n aduan laget  we  ar t  o prof l t  l kar fng  meml~r  ownrd in l t i tut ion we bc ong lb yo~. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Del Glaim was the winner of the draw for a Sony 
T.V. during Irly Bird's Big Birthday Bash Contest. 
~//~ IRLY B IRD/ /7 ,~B 
BUILDING ~ CENTIRES ~ 
.HWY. 16 EAST TERRACE 
- acrou from Pacific Northern Gas 
Phone: 638-8700 
FEELING RESTLESS?. 
NEED A CHANGE? 
Cab in  Fever  Sa le  
S 00  chA/~cal 
~ ~  AND 1 o 0 Off 
~ Any Product Bought 
~&~ ~ At The Time 
Forest Renewal  BC 
Research Program Handbook  Avai lable 
Forest Renewal BC, a Crown corporation that makes long, 
term investments in British Columbia's forests, in forest sec- 
tor jobs and in communities, invites interested individuals, 
! community groups and companies to pick up copies of the 
1996/97 research Program handbook. 
To meet the spring evaluation timeframe, your proposal 
should be submitted to any Forest Renewal BC office by 
January 15th. 
Proposals may be submitted inany of forest Renewal BC's 
key research areas: . . . . .  :: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i  
ii ~ ::i,: :Lands~and Resources ....... i :: 
" : : i  ; Value:added ; :  ; ' 
' i 
For more IfiformatiOfi or  f6r :¢opie~ of ihe Ii~ndb0okl C0ntact 
your nearest F6reSt RenewaiBC offJ~e ~r Tiie :Sdence C0uncil 
of BC, Programs Departmdni: ! 
, , : :+;:i: 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
of the 
TERRACE REGIONAL 
HEALTH CARE SOCIETY  
Thursday, December 7, 1995 
8:00 PM 
Education Room, Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
ESCAPE TO PARADISE! 
with ~ ~  
Departures from Vancouver and Victoria* 
[HONOLULU 7.,,,,. t4:.l~h,. 
Mort. - Wed. & Sat. Depts; Jan. 2-17 from =rom 
Air Only. , $478 $478 
Aston Wa,kiki Terrace (m~nvie,) $799 $1129 
'r Aston Waikiki Banyan l1 bdrmst~) $949 $1449 
tr Packaqes above include transferal 
MAUl  7:Nights 14.Nlghts 
'lhur. & Fd Depts; Jan.I 1 & 12 trom from 
Air Only $558 $558 
Aston Maul Park (s~d sludio) $929 $1379 
Ighei Surfside(] bdrm0ceanview} S1099 $1719 
Packacjes above include car rental!** 
KONA 7-Nights 14.Nights 
Wed Depts; Jan 30-2,~ " from from 
Air Only $558 $558 
Aston Kona Islander (~rdnvl.I 5899 $1269 
Royal Kona{mln~ow) $929 $1359 
Packa,qes above include car rental!" 
I I~ /~ l , / /~ l  l~Hlghis ! 4-Hight 
Tue Depls; Jan, 2-16 from nora 
Air OnlY " $5S8 $558 
Aston Kaua! Beach Buy (g,lnvlew) $899 $1349 
Aston Kaum Beach Villas (] b~m.~cl) $1089 $1689 
Packages above include car rental !*" 
' For your local UNIGLOBE office, call: 
or call 1-800-3-UNIGLOBE 
F 
Travel 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means better personal service. 
UglGLOl[ ~ lnlm~ ml, I~  
• ~ (!~;:ii ~I~I~I ~!~ .~; 
TWIN 
2 PIECE SET 
DOUBLE 
2 P ECE SET 
i ; . ,  i, 
. ~ i .  
BAS IC  QUALITY 
s999-s 
s169" 
PRACTO PEDIC 
$1999--  s
DELUXE 
$299 ~ 
$379 L5 
~erfect Rest Classic 
$299 ~ 
$399" $259 Ls 
qUEEN %9995 $299" *399"  $449 ~ 2 PIECE SET - -  
One of  the largest select ions anywhere!  From the 
very basic to  supreme luxury...all at major savings! 
m 
Fine Furniture 
( ~  and Mat t resses  too! ~. . . .  ~. ~- " " 
Tenace • 4730 Keith Ave, * 6354111 J . . . . .  Prince Rupert . 124 3rd Ave W • 627-4800 I~ '  
, ,, C~T-EN TO TIE PUBLIC; Man- Thur & Sat: lOam-6pm/Frl; lOam, 9pro/Closed Sun I i ~; 
v 
i , ' i 
100. TRUCKS FOR 
.:SALE 
; "  ,:: 
- - - i 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
(If a Holiday Monday Deadline Is Thursday at 5 p,m.) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine Is 
Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and classif ied ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by  either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in 
ads pleasehave your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS LEGAL ADVERTISING 
11.90 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
*Additionai words 15¢ each OBITUARIES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS $22.83 for 3 inches 
$10.39 per column inch  *Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mall out $5 0() 
For regional  coverage place your ad in the weekend 
edition 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
"I0. Real  Estate 
!20 Mobi le Homes  
30 For Rent 
40 Commerc ia l  Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreat ion Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobi les  
150 Boats and Mar ine 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sa les  
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
.260 In Memor ium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunit ies 
300 Help Wanted 
310 Careers 
320 Work Wanted 
330 Notices 
340 Legal  Notices 
110. AIRCRAFT 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine 
page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds adverllsers that il is against the 
provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, 
marital status and employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. 
Landlords can state a no-smoking preference ;~:,,~:.e. ~..~., , , ~,..~ ;.. ~,~1: 
The Terra'm" $!~dard:ir~:~rves the right to r~v~,~t~i'~l~!!i 
reject any!advert[sementi~and to retain any ansWers:directed tothe | 
News Box' Reply Sew ce, and to repay the customer the sum paid I 
for the advertisement and box rental l 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of e 
expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the 
publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the 
Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement 
as pubBshed shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for 
only one incorrect Insertion for the portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that there shall 
be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such 
advertising. 
70. FOR SALE 
(MISC;)~ 
. i4o .  " .... " 
SNOWMOBILES 
I= I I  
v'  NEW 4 BEDROOM HOME, Move in and enjoy. 2/3 basemenL 
3 full baths and is close to Uplands School. ~208,F~0 
v '4  BEDROOM HOME near the Norlhwest Community College. 
1,750 sq. ft. plus 1/2 basement with plenty of room for the 
family. $188,900 
v'.93 ACRE PARCEL zoned R-5 in the downtown core $124,500 
v '  15 ACRES just outside the city limits/wilhin greater Terrace fire 
prolecl~on area. 1188,800 
v'WAREHOUSE SPACE and WORKSHOP SPACE for lease - 
8,400 sq. ft. (EXC), 4,000 sq, ft,, 1,360 sq, ft. or 2,800 sq. ft, 
Need room Io store your RV/boat/lruck? 
v' NO STAIRS - CONVENIENT ONE FLOOR LIVING, Choices 
are yours to see Verne/01ga currently have lhree - 2 bedroom 
homes, one- 4 bedroom home - call us today! 
160. H EAVY DUTY 
EQUIPMENT 
EVENINGS ~ 
Verne 635-3389 
John's Features Of The Week 
3673 Hawthorne Avenue 4 Bedrooms. $173.500 MLS 
41.1.8 Yeo Street 3969 Mist Avenue 
Great View- $325,000 ML5 3 Bedrooms- $79,900 MLS 
3723 Krumm Road 5317 Mountain Vista Dr, 
3/4 acre - $119,goo MLS 5 Bedrooms - $163,500 EXC 
4616 Da~JL,4;~nue Call John HOWl 
"~i~I" OF  TERRACE 
Large I.~1~t'I"~4,900 MLS ~ 
-":--"3 638-1400 
i'1 i i i i i i i  i 
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CTION ADS 
• :~:,30: FOR RENT ~i:i: 
• , ., . . . . .  , . 
fireplace, wired & heated shop. 
Asking $113,500. Call 638- 
1136. 
1100 SOFT., fully renovated, 3 ROON FOR RENT for working 
bedroom, fenced lot, new person Non-smokers, Non. 
kitchen, B/I dishwasher, N/G, 3 BEDROOM Mobile home with Drinkers. Full Facilities 638- 
wired shop, fruit trees. Walking addition in Thornhill on a 8293 
distance to hospital, schools 75X150 lot. Very bright, n/g and 
and down town. $112,500 Call wood stove with 4 new 
635-9086 appliances negotiable. Call 638- ~ . ,F~-.~P. 
0704 
1160 SO. ft. fully renovated 3 
bdrm. rancher on 80'x200' BRAND NEW deluxe model 
fenced lot, New bathroom, new 14X70 2 bdrm. Hauled and 
kitchen, b/i dishwasher, n/g blocked• Within 75 miles of 
GREAT PRICE. Newly 
renovated spacious 3 bd., full 
basement house in Thorhhlll. 
Large fenced lot, carport and 
deck, $112.900 Call 635-1641 
TIRED OF ~ 
JUGGLIHG YOU 
WE CAN HELP 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
VIEWPOINTS 
APTS 
632-4899 
Kitimat, B.C. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, IN 
BY CHRISTMAS.2O00 SO, FT. 
house plus 3 bd. mobile hem e, 
30X50 Quonset hut, 35 acres in 
hay. Year round creek, 50 
deeded acres, 146 acre Ag. 
lease in Smithers (604) 567- 
4052 or (604) 846-5674 , 
KITIMAT: 1409 Albatross, 3500 
Sqft. home with 5 bedrooms, 
heated garage/workshop, 
-,,.conservatory, fenced, very 
secluded, mature two level 
garden, close shops and 
schools on desirable residential 
street. Unparalled view of the 
Douglas Channel. Phone 632- 
5606 
TAKE OVER 20 ACRES. In 
prosperous west Texas USA. 
$9995.00 $100 down. For more 
info Call 1-800-875-6568 
14X56, 1979 2 Bdr. excellent 
condition $21.900. 14X64 2 bdr. 
1976 for $ 19,500, Five 14X68 
M.H. 4 with asphalt roof, 3 bdr. 
Fridge , stove, excellent 
condition. Free delivery. Phone 
1-306-694-6282 Moose Jaw 
1985 14X60 2 bedroom, 4 
applicances, carpets good 
condition. To be moved fall 
1996. Intintagle, Private drive $ 
25,000 1-604-592-3525 
FOR SALE: 14X70 Mobile 
Home with addition c/w fridge, 
stove, washer/dryer. Asking $ 
26.000 Call 1-604-696-3447 
Lots For Sale 
Burns Lal<e. $ 53,000 1-604- 
692-3991 Call Collect 1-604- 
765-6614 
FOR SALE: 1992 Gilbraitor 2 
bed good condition. Neutral 
decor. China Cabinet, skylights, 
soaker tub, sunken livlngroom, 
5 appliances and window 
coverings. New 8X10 porch and 
shed. Set up In park close to 
schools in The|hill. Asking 
$69,500 serious inquiries only. 
635-2214 
KERMODE PARK 
manufactured home sales 
featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight 
scales. 635-5350 or 635-3120. 
Drop in & take a look. 
NEW 14X70 Mobile home in 
Thornhill. Large lot, 5 years 
home warranty. Big patio built 
for addition: Asking $118,000 all 
escavaUon completed. 635- 
1705 
TRIPLE E manufactured home. 
Front kitchen, skylight. 2 Entry 
porches & sundeck. Completely 
set up In Kermode park. 635- 
7447 
1 BDRM appartment 4 
appliances, n/g fireplace. 
Utilities and cable included. 
$675/ ruth. Ref. Req. No pets. 
Call Alpine Properties 638-0797 
2 BEDROM apt., immaculate. 1 
1/2 baths, hard wood kitchen 
floors, balcony, fenced yard, 
green house, $ 800.00 per 
month , including utilities. 
available Jan 1 1996 Ref. Req. 
638-0797 
3 BD. duplex for rent. All utilities 
& appliances included. Except 
phone & washer/dryer. No pets. 
Ref. required by 2 previous 
landlords & 2 from present 
employer. Call 639-1019 
FOR RENT or lease 1000-6000 
VACANT LOT. Great 120x132/0t 
located near the hospital. Medium 
high density pedect for a renlal . 
complex. $59,951.00 MI.S, 
l i s l e  s i l l  
COUNTRY ACREAGE COPPERSIDE 
AREA. 47 acres et land just no~ of 
the r~shing lodge lronlJng on Hwy 16 
East, approx. 5acres on Hwy side, the 
balance across lough (which ddes up 
in summer) Skeena River on 3 sides ol 
the ~opefty. $75,000.00 MLS. 
1 4 1 1 o e ~ o l l o  
ACREAGE- KRUMM & HI//Y. 37 
Crose to town but in the counW, 
good road access. Approx. 4acres 
on norlh-east ide or highway with 
balance on soulh side. Possibility of 
future sub-division i to 3 parcels. 
• A~king $140,000.00 EXC. 
l e o  c o l l e g e  
4 DOWNTOWN LOTS-The 
property islocated on Laze[le Ave, 
zoned M3 for I~igh density residential 
but would he ideally suiled for paddng 
for commorcial buildings inthe area. 
Price $65,000.00 MLS. 
i ,  ee  o e e e l e  
GREIG AVE. LOTS - Two 331t. lots. 
all c~ly services available, located 
between two commercial buildings.. 
$50,000.00 for both lots. EXC. 
UPSTAIRS OFFICE space for 
rent - 635-5717 (days) 635- 
7017 (after 7 0m). 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 
bedroom house preferrabty in 
town. References available. 
Call 635-6467• 
ORDER NOW for spring 1996, 
your custom manufactured 
home. Floor plans and option 
lists and prices available. Call 
Gordon 638-1182. 
QUAUTY, NEW, 3 bdrm. Full 
basement home. 1 year lease. 
No pets. 1200/month available 
Dec 1 st. Please phone 1-604- 
988-8818 
SICK & "i3red of paying rent? I 
am looking for a non-smoker to 
co-invest In a home. 3 yr. 
sq. ft. prime office or retail commitment. Completely 
sp~n~ RRR~nn~hl~ notarized Respond toBox 13 -- . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  and _ .  . . . .  , : " .  ~ . _ '  ~. ~ F 
,/errace tstanoara negotiable rent, on main streeti'-~*~urra~ ~zanaar a ~ ~ ".  
(Lakelse Ave ) main tioor*; ~" SPACIOUS'& ~lea~n 2 bedroom 
prime location - suitable for 
retail and office. Ph. 635-0555. 
HOUSE TO SHARE. Close to 
College. One room available 
December 1. References 
Re~ulrad. Call 635-3790 
LOOKING FOR a roe|ate in 
apparment. Days 635-2801 
Eveninqs 635-1354 
NEW 2 bdrm. full basement 
home with 3 appliances. Jan 
1/96 Ref. required. Sorry no 
pets. Non smokers: $900 per 
month. Call 635-9544 
ONE BEDROOM apt. with 
fr]dge, stove, and heat included. 
Close to down town $450. 
p/ruth. Phone 638.1702 
RESPONSIBLE Working 
person to share two bedroom 
trailer in Queensway. Included 
in rent are utilities and hottub. 
$375.00 per month. Call 635- 
5673 
ROOM & BOARD available 
Dec 1/95. In private residence 
for single working male. 635- 
2842 
Summit Square 
Appartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
.No Pets. 
Call: 635-5968 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 
we WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU! 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
basement suite. 5 min walk ~ 
from NWCC. $550 plus utilities. 
Apply file #60 
$450,000 MLS 
• ":.~i~ Nine Unit motel ocated on 
" .~./~:~ i:~::::'i?i~ii ;, Highway 16 West. Fifteen fully 
.... ~ house end office, new laundry 
and shower facilities for R.V. 
sites. ~is motel provides a great 
return, adequate size for a family 
operation and is situated on over 
an acre of land. Amust o viewl 
$259,000 MLS 
~ • Soend Christmas at Lakelse Lsk(~ 
~ tn this beautiful home, 
, t~: ..... Spectacular view, 100 feet of 
~ sandy shallow beach, new dock 
and deck, wall to wall windows, 
~, ~i upper and lower patio. Lots of 
storage sheds, beautifully 
landscaped and much more, 
Great Prlcel Great I-Iornel 
r I T . . . . .  
I 
NORMA MAY'S 
COLLECTIBLES in Topley 
open Fridays until 9 pm. starting 
Dec 1 until Christmas. Gift 
wrapping free with your 
puchases. Bring a box. Open 
Tues.-Sat. 10-6pro 696-3675 
RYOBI 2500 Radial arm say 
like new, $500. Valley Comfort 
wood heater $60. Burderus 
"Logana" boiler for hot water 
heating system 125,000 BTU. 
$850.Call 1-604-669-8507 
SHRIMP 638-1050 Rupert 
caught 
SHRIMP CHATHAM SOUND 
Seafood. Rupert caught. 638- 
1050 
SKATE SHARPENER & 
"champion" shoe finisher 
machine, also. For leather 
repairs. All together under 
$2000. Will sell seperately. Call 
after 5pm 635.4551 
MORICE RWER custom 
cutting: Need beef, sheep, pork 
butchered? We can help. Cut & 
wrap wild game too. Book In 
your amlmal(s) soon. At 1012 
Dungate Drive, Houston. Call 
845-2133 or 1-800-665-6992 
STUDDED WINTER TIRES, set 
of 4; 225-60 R 16. Also a 16 cu. 
ft. freezer for $ 300. Call: 845- 
2009 (All or Anna) 
TAKE OVER 20 Acres in 
prosperoous West Texas, USA. 
$ 9,995.00 $100.00 down. For 
more info. call. 1-800-875-6568 
WILDLIFE ART PRINTS: 
Grizzly, moose, Wolves, and 
many mere wildlife subjects. 
Send for FREE brochure of 
latest Limited Edition Prints by 
award winning wildlife artist. 
Guaranteed authenticity. Call 
McCaffray Wildlife Art Studio 
toll FREE at 1-800-511-8774 
XMAS SHRIMP: Don't be 
disappointed. Order now. 638- 
1050 
YAMAHA PIANO- reed. Upright 
in walnut. 45 inches high with 
bench. $3.200. Tel 635-9121 
1983 FORD Ranger XLT, 4X4 
V6, Reg. cab, Good running 
pond, $3,200 Phone 638-0871 
1983 S10 Extended Cab 4X4. 
No rust. $4,300. Call 635-4246 
1984 CHEV. $15 2.2 diesel 5 
speed. Club cab, good paint & 
tires. $3900 Call 635-2750 
1984 GMC CREW Cab 4X4 1 
ton, Standard, natural gas 
conversion, canopy, alpine 
stereo, runs well, $7,500 O.B.O. 
Phone 635-7992 
1985 FORD 1=-250 Extended 
Cab. Pick-up. Lots of new parts. 
Excellent running condition. 
$4,400 O.B.O Must Sell 624- 
3814 
1989 FORD F150 Extra Cab 
4X4 XL 302 V-8, a/c, Cruise, 
Cassette $11,495. Call 638- 
8171 DLR#9662 
1989 GMC 2 wheel drive 
pickup. 1985 Honda Prelude 5 
speed, sunroof, am/fro/tape. For 
an appointment to view call 
635-7649. All sales are on an 
"as is-where is" basis, no 
warranties or guarantees are 
implied or given. J. Harvey, #3- 
4554 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1 $2 
1991 CHEV heavy 1/2 4X4. 350 
auto, 10w kin. mint condtion 
Call 632-5734 
1992 FORD Bronco XLT. Fully 
loaded. Visor, running boards. 
Low km. ex. COrld. $23,000 
1992 Ford F250 s/c 4X4 7.3 
diesel XLT, running boards. 
GOod CoRd. $25.000. 847-5864 
GREAT SNOW vehicle, 1987 
• Jimmy. Auto. 4 Wheel drive, 
cruise control, power windows 
and locks, tilt towing package, 
running boards, ski rack. $8,000 
Phone 632-6726 
FOR SALE: Made M4, 210 C, 
2365-Tr 1000-SMOH wheels 
skis, Lexan doors, etc. $23,000 
call 847-2978 
1 FISHER WOOD heater $500. 
1 Franklin heater $125. 1 
Bathroom sink $60. Single 
stainless steal sink $35. Ski-dec 
helmet, new size 7 $165. 300 
watt generator 7hp. $500. 1 
Birch table and chairs set $500 
Call 842-2290 
1992 POLARIS 500 Long Truck 
w/axtras. Excellent c0nditlon. 
$5,000. 1977 Neoto Ski 340 
Good condition. $ 700 Call 638- 
1779 
300 30X40 Matt board @ $ 3.00 
approx. 120 ft. of white l iner 
board, number of limited edition 
prints framed. Call 632-7431 
AUTOMATIC WASHER & 
fridge for sale. Phone 635-3522 
After 6 I~.m. 
BEEF & LAMB for sale. Cut & 
wrapped to your specifications. 
Excellent quality, ' Delivery 
available, Call Robert (Master 
Butcher) at Hamblln Farms 'in 
Houston 1-800-772-5844 or 
845-2133 
BUY OR SELL J 
Tupperware 
KAREN MATTEIS 
635-7810 pa(:iflo 
Gold Gallery 
& 
Hock Shop 
NOW OPEN 
Buying & Hocking 
Gold, Silver, Jewellery, 
CoinS, stereo Equip:: 
Antique Tools, etc. 
Custom Jewellery 
& Repairs. Done on 
Premises. 
635-1231 
4556 Lazelle 
LANDCRUISER PARTS 
Wanted, Possible Snowplow. 
1992 500 Indy, 1400 miles, 
$4200. O.B.e. 1992 650 Indy, 
1900 miles, $5200 O.B.e. Both 
stock, excellent condition. 846- 
5505 ,. ',,,, i :, 
1993 ARCTIC CAT Ext. 550, 
ESl Ski Skins, paddle~,~'ddg~f, 
hand warmers, low mileage. 
Excellent Condition Asking 
$5,500 O.B.e. Phone 635-3280 
1993 EXCITER II long track, 
580 Yamaha. Excellent Cond. 
low mileage, comes with a 
cover, spare belt, Ski skins, and 
heated handle bars. $5,200. A 
1995 Arctic Cat 580 powder 
SPecial long track like new, 
comeswith cover belt, low 
mileage. Has 1 1/2 Inch stock 
track; $6,700. Phone 632-4655 
1995 FORMULA SL;-paddles, 
short track, cover. Very low 
mileage Perfect condition. 
$5490.00 evenings 635-7400. 
SNOWMOBILE SEATS auto, 
trucks & H.D. equipment seats. 
Recovered " by Sategte Vinyl 
Fabrics $ Canvas works 4520 
Johns RD. 635-4348 
1986 WESTERN Star 425 H.P. 
Cat rebuilt, 2 yr warranty, 15 
spd, 44 Rockwells. 1987 Knight 
air-ride Jeep. 1990 Totem Pole 
Trailer, spares. Pads H-plate 
area's 16,17,18 (604) 690- 
7436 
1988 CLARK F 667. Grapple 
CAUGHT BETWEEN Mr. Rock ~ P h ° n e  845-9720 after 8 pm Skldder. c/w 30.S X32 tires and 
and a hard place? BURY YOUR °1 _= = e,-" Spare, 4 chains. More 
GUNSI C-68 Underground I I I i I I  information Call 1-604-692- 
Storage Systems. Free Info 3082 
package. Dominion Enterprises. 966 C Wheel Loader, 1994 
R,R.7 S.12 C.1 Pdnce George 1979 SUBARU Brat 4WD sport 
B.C. V2N 2J5 Phone 1-604- pickup. 82,000 miles. ERC. 
963-6929Fax 1-604-963-9609 $2,500. 1971 Plymouth Fury. 
COMPLETE Nearly new 383 motor. Runs 
ENTERTAINMENT system great. Body sound. $1,500 
Includes sound system & O.B.O 845-2538 
speakers, with CD player, 21" 1990 HONDA Civic hatchback, 
stereo TV, Stereo VCR and standard,' wheel covers. $5,995 
stand. $1100 or will separately Call 638-8171 DLR#9662 
Ca11638-0184 1991 NlSSAN Sentra XE 4 
FOR SALE: Microwave 500 door, 5 speed, tilt, cassette 
watt. (white) $75.00 Call 635- $7,995 Call 638-8171 DLR# 
3796 9662 .. ~" 
Bought new In 1986, good 
rubber and chains grapple.,. 
Asking $84,500 For more Info. 
847-8302 . . . .  
DUD8 CAT, $8,500. D6 OR 
larger brushblade, $ 2,500. 
OC3 Cat, loader, bucket, blade, 
$4,800. New air compressor 
upright, 140 .  PSI- working 
pressure, $900; LargeBrinks 
hop compressor,, v~$2,200. 
ncoln welder on trailer, 200 
amps $2,800. ": Un0oln ~ welder 
FOR SALE: China Cabinet, 6ft, 
long, w/stained glass. Phone 
635.1645 
FOR SALE: Laptop Computer. 
AST Bravo NB 4/255, 4 mb 
Ram, 235 mb harddrive, 
windows 3.11, Dos 6.2 and 
numerous other programs 
Included, Phone 635.4238 
$2,000 O.B.O 
GUITARS'AND amps for sale. 
Trades welcome. Now dealing 
in Takamine. Sill's Guitar Shop. 
632-4102. Call today, Fax 639- 
9879. 
MOHOGANY ' COUNTERS, 
display racks end wall mounted 
tables, various • tables, all 
excellent condition. $4000 
O.B.O Phone 638-1162 Must 
sell. 
MOUNTAIN RANGE APP- 
LIANCE repair, Prompt service 
in your home. Need parts? 
Reasonable rates. Servicing 
major appliances, Service and 
paris :, guaranted~ . Ucensed :~ for 
Fre6n recoveryi Call Nathari at 
'i,8,, ~s~4228bf88S~g428 :~,'~,~:i, L 
FOR SALE: 1989 CHEW "300~amps $2 000~ LincOln 300 
SPRINT, in. Good Condition, aml)S 3~phase,:"cheep112 onan 
Excellent winter car. New tires 'diesel!:lightplan~;~ 8 :kw, nero: 
and a new 'exhaust, system•- n~w:  $~. 1,6oo each, * Othei" 
installed. Asking $2,700 O.B.O Ilghtplants from 2 kw-5 kw. CJ5 
Call 635-5835 ~ r " Jeep::dW sriowblade, $3,800. ~ 2 
lai;ge aluminum boats 1-604- 
r. 697 2474 or 697 2720 White, 4 door. Fully '10aded ,,, " " ' 
except for power windows. MINI CAMP INCLUDES 30' 5th 
Excellent Condltlon~ Asking wheelei{~traiier~ with 'additl0na I 
• $8,000 O.B.O Call 638-1809 = l~st.i/ated ::~rG0f,~jwallsi/93 X 0 
~pwl i==~ u~un^" r , , , , r ,  ,; addlIlbn;:40gall,hot water:t~ink 
d'oor~" a;oma~l'c'~'~"a'~ ~s'sette: 3~:i~i;opan'e :furnaces, insulated 
clock. 5 year/ 1001000 km ~l; Ing ., 3/4 hp. :Water pump. 
snea on wneem 16 KVA warranty. $16,995 638-8171 ' 
DLR#9662 Lister ;generator 300 ; Amp 
Hobart Welder697%8359 ~' : 
ONE OWNER, 1984 Ford" 
Tempo, automatic, 108,000 km, 
Grey. $1,800 Contact Paul 635- 
4668 
1980 CHEW Blazer full size. 
350, automatic, new tires 
$4,995 Call 638.8171 DLR# 
9662 
I I I I ~ l f  
FOR SALE,, ~ | 
1979 John Deere 750 Cot | 
dozer, As is, where is, May B 
be viewecl at Rudon:H 
Enterprises yard. Coffin 
TRICORP or: ~ ~ ' • • III 
1-800-.~, $-3201 | 
" forbidform~u | 
Offers aecepl~ ~htil .~,|p~m.;i 
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Warriors nab upset 
for All-Native berth 
THERE WILL be some new faces 
at the All Native Basketball 
Tournament this February. 
The Canyon City Warriors, from 
the Nass valley village of 
Gitwinksihlkw, upset Kitkatla 77- • 
68 in the final to secure one of two 
random berths in the Feb. 5-10 All 
Canyon City 
surpris!ng 
qualifier 
was edged out by the Strike Force. 
for the final berth, but are listed as 
star teams assembled from various 
villages, Haldane said. 
He said the Gitwinksihlkw team 
has already begun fund-raising for 
the February trip. 
"It's trying to find a place to 
stay that's going to be tricky," he 
said. He said all rooms in Rupert 
Native Tournament in Prince 
Rupert. 
The Warriors went undefeated 
first defeating Metlakatla by 10 
points, then twice triumphing over 
Kitkatla to advance. •
Kitkatla gets the #11 berth in the 
tournament. 
The top nine finishers in last 
year's tournament are pre-seeded 
this year. 
A final 12th spot is up to tourna- 
ment organizers. 
In the intermediate division, the 
Ahousat Suns from Vancouver Is- 
land and Tsimshian Strike Force 
emerged as the two qualifiers to 
the February tournament. 
Canyon City's intermediate t am 
ing tournament was eliminated in 
two straight games. 
Ahousat got the edge over Tsim- 
shian in the final by a 96-81 score. 
Senior players in Canyon City 
were ecstatic with the win. 
"We have a fairly good team," 
said Canyon City Warriors man- 
ager Bruce Haidane. "They're 99 
per cent from the village." 
That's a new requirement to 
qualify at the All Native. With the 
exception of one "import", teams 
must consist strictly of p layers 
from that band. 
The new rule agreed upon by the 
players is aimed at eliminating all- 
the alternates, for that weekend were booked up 
A Kincolith team in the qualify- three months ago - -  well before 
the Warriors knew they were ac- 
tually going to be in the tourna- 
ment. 
Another team from the Nass Val- 
ley is expected to figure promi- 
nently at the tournament. 
Greenville's intermediate team 
was one of last year's top-nine 
who have been pre-seeded, and 
they were the intermediate All- 
Native champions a year earlier in 
1994. ' 
Twelve teams will compete in  
February in each of the seniors, 
masters and ladies divisions. Four- 
teen, teams compete in intermedi- .: 
ate. 
Score Board 
Men's Recreational Hockey 
Recreational Division 
November 26 
Inn of the West Blades 5 
November 28 
Inn of the West Blades 4 
Back Eddy Bullies 8 
Back Eddy Bullies 4 
Nonn's Auto 3 
Skeena Hotel Sharks 5 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Coast Inn of the West 16 13 2 i 100 60 27 
SkeenaHotel 16 9 7 0 101 86 18 
Norm'sAuto 16 6 7 3 82 91 15 
Precision Builders 16 5 8 3 88 86 13 
All Seasons 16 5 9 2 68 94 12 
Back Eddy Pub 16 4 9 3 76 98 11 
Oldtimers Division 
November 25 
SRD Blues 8 
November 29 
SRD Blues .......  ..... :.3:~ 
NMI  Ok ies  :,, 4.  
TEAM GP 
Nth Motor Inn Okies 16 
• SRD Blues 18 
Terrace Timbermen 13 
Subway 17 
Subway 5 
. Terrace T~bermen ... 3 
W L T GF GA l~S 
11 2 3 80 49 25 
6 8 4 75 81 16 
6 4 3 45 42 15 
1 10 6 48 76 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
of  the 
TERRACE REGIONAL 
HEALTH CARE SOCIETY  
Thursday, December 7, 1995 
8:00  PM 
Education Room, Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
ESCAPE TO PARADISE! 
Departures from Vancouver and Victoria* 
HONOLULU 
Mort. -Wed. & Sat. Depls; Jan. 2-17 
Air Only 
Aston Waikiki Terrace (rain view) 
Aston Waikiki Banyan (I a,m srd) 
Packaqes above include 
7-Nlghls 14-Nights 
from from 
5478 $478 
$799 $1129 
$949 $1449 
transfers[ 
MAUl 
That. & Fd Depts; Jan.I i & 12 
Alr Only 
Aston Maul Park (s~dst,dio) 
Kihei Surfside (1 r~clrm ocean view) 
Packaqes above include 
7~Nlghls 14-Nights 
from from 
$ss8 $ss8 
5929 51379 
$1099 51719 
car rental]*' 
I KONA 
Wed Depts; Jm 30-2,~ " " 
Air Only 
Aston Kona Islander (grdn vim) 
',, Royal Kona (m~nvlaw) 
', packacjes above include 
7,Nights 14-Nights 
rrom from 
5558 55S8 
5899 51269 
5929 51359 
car run'all*' 
KAUAI 7~NlghI, ]4-Nlghls 
'rue Depls; Jan. 2-16 ~r0m from 
Air Only " 5558 5558 
Aslon Kauai Beach Boy(g,dnv~) $899 $1349 
Aston Kauai Beach Vdlas (I bJrmst~) $1089 $1689 
Packaqes above include car rental!*" 
For your local UNIGLOBE office, call: 
L or call 1-800-3-UNIGLOBE 
, . . . .  ..... . . . . .  " " .. . . . . . . .  
,., .... _, ' / IRLBB|. 
/ Travel 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means belier personal service• 
• ' . " . 
I I FEELING RESTLESS? ~:°°"~"~'='~':=''"°'""~""'~'"*~"~"'=" 
Northern Information Systems I NEED A CHANGE? 
Computer accounting system specialists I C~J~l l l l  ,~ I )~]P  ~ i~ l iE i~ 
. - Abacus II Qualified Installer: I 
,sales, training and support II l 
l ~ ~ -  ACCPAC Plus setup & support I S 00  
- Softrak add-ons for.ACCPAC I Ch col 
,~:0u~,,,.., - Networks and communications I 
 oo4, ! 10% off ' 
[ ~  Any Product Bought 
• .-.ize Y°U..r.-er!~l ~ ~ : ~  At The Time 
Of The Service 
comewithchequingac I " ' I equity loan gives you " • 
larger purchases• . ~ , . , 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazo l le  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  BC ph .  635-7282 
We belong Lo you." 
Senmg Members & Thelr Farn#ies 
Ilu~ ered|t ~Mon advantage: we are a profit abating, member owned ~nstitution..,we b long t~ .'ou. 
I Forest Renewal  BC ] 
Research Program Handbook  Avai lable 
Forest Renewal BC, a Crown corporation that makes long- 
term investments in British Columbia's forests, in forest sec- 
I tar jobs and in communities, invites interested individuals, I 
community groups and companies topick up copie s of the CONGRATULATIONS! 19%/97researchprogramhandbook, To meet the spring evaluation timeframe, your proposal 
should be submitted to any Forest Renewal BC office by 
January 15th, : ~ .~ :~. 
Proposals may be submitted in :any of forest Renewal BC's 
key research areas: 
'~ Lands and Resources ~ .... 
ii ! 1¸1::!.. • F ~:•~II~! ¸ ii 
i :  
: : t 
For more • lnforv 
Del Glaim was the winner of the draw for a Sony 
T.V. during Irly Bird's Big Birthday Bash Contest, 
BUILDING CENTRES ~ 
HWY. 16 EAST TERRACE 
across from Paclflo Northern Gas 
Phone: 638-8700 
of Bc, 
800- 4710 Klngsway; Burnab~: BC ,' 
Tel: 604:43£,27R~./Toll P 
"L :iiii ~ ~i~:~'::i~:!:~ iii . . . .  ,d 
' TWIN ¸¸ 
2 PIECE SET 
DOUBLE 
2 PIECE SET 
qUEEN 
2 PIECE SET 
BASIC QUALITY PRACTO PEDIC DELUXE 
s99- $199 Ls $299 ~ 
$169 ~ $259" $379 Ls 
s199e-s S399Ls s2999- s
Perfect Rest Classic 
$299 • 
$399"  
s449~ 
One of the largest selections anywhere! From the 
very basic to supreme luxury...all at major savings! 
Fine Furniture 
and Mattresses too! \ 1 '1U~. . - "  " 
I, , r , .o . .  ,. 6354111 . Rupert 124 3rd Ave W, • 62'_~800 Terrace 4730 Keith Ave 
OPIEN TO THE PUBHC: Man .Thur & Sat: loam- 6pm/Frl; loam. 913m/Closed Sun .... ;,:1; 
i i i i i 1 '  
••1 
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CTION AD 
IACTION AD RATES I 
638-7283 I 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
(If s Holiday Monday Deadline Is Thursday at 5 p,m.) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a atat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine Is 
Thursday at 5 p,m. for all d Isplay and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD 4647 LAZELLE AVE, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 168 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in 
ads please~have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORDADS LEGAL ADVERTISING 
J 11.90 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 Inches, includes 1 photo. 
*Additional t $6.64 per column inch 
*Additional Words 15¢ each OBITUARIES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS $22.83 for 3 Inches 
$10,39 per:column inch *Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.0.0 Mail out S5.0() 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend 
edition 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
300 Help Wanted 
310 Careers 
320 Work Wanted 
330 Notices 
340 Legal Notices 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
The Ternce Standard reserves the fight to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine 
page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is agalnst the 
provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, 
madtal status and employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. 
Landlords can state a no~s~ok ng preference, ~& ,~ ,,:: ;.~ ;~,,~. ~:~ 
The TerraCe:e* LStandard~re~e~rves th  right to revm~:~l i~i~s~T~ 
reject an~t adveillsement"hnd to retain any ans~J~m' d(~:ected to.the, 
News Box Reply Service, and to repay the customer the Sum paid 
for the adverfisemant and box rental. 
Box replies on =Hold".instrucUons ot picked up within 10 days of 
expiry of an adverusement will be destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions an received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requasted not to send original documents to avoid boss. 
All claims of erron In advertisements must be received by the 
publisher within 30 days after the first publication, 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the 
Ternce Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement 
as published shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for 
only one incorrect Insertion for the portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that then shall 
be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such 
advertising. 
70, FOR:SAkE .:i 
(M[SC,) 
. .  . - .  - . 
160~ HEAVY DUTY: 
LEQUIPMENTi  
- .  . ;' 
v'NBIV 4 BEDROOM HOME, Move in and enjoy. 2/3 basement, 
3 full baths and is close to Uplands School 8208,FR0 
v'4 BEDROOM HOME near lhe Northwest Community College. 
1,750 sq. it, plus 1/2 basement with plenty of room for the 
family, 8169,900 
v'.93 ACRE PARCEL zoned R-5 in the downtown core. $124,500 
v'15ACRES just outside the city limits/within greater Terrace fire 
proteclJon area, 859,1100 
,,'WAREHOUSE SPACE and WORKSHOP SPACE for lease - 
8,400 sq. It, (EXC), 4,000 sq, ft,, 1,360 sq, ft, or 2,800 sq. ft. 
Need room to store your RVfooaVl]uck? 
v' NO STAIRS - CONVENIENT ONE FLOOR LIVING. Choices 
are yours to see Veme/01ga currently have three - 2 bedroom 
homes, one- 4 bedroom home- call us today! 
EVENINGS 
Verne 635.-3389 
01ga 635 3833 
OF TERRACE 
638-14OO 
John's Features Of The Week 
. ~!. . . . .  :~  
' ,~i ' l  ~ ',~ % " 
3673 Hawthorne Avenue 4 Bedrooms- $173,500 MLS 
4118 Yeo Street 
Great View- $325,000 MLS 
3723 Krumm Road 
3/4 acre - $119,900 MLS 
4616 Da~JL.4~nue 
3 Bedroq~-~z"09,900 MLS 
3787 PlgeLM~nue 
Large Lg~r'E4,900 MLS 
3969 Mist Avenue 
3 Bedrooms- $79,900 MLS 
6317 Mountain Vista Dr. 
5 Bedrooms- $163,500 EXC 
Carl  John  NOW! 
1100 SOFT., fully renovated, 3 ROOM FOR RENT for working 
bedroom, fenced lot, new person Non-smokers, Non- NORMA MAY'S 
kitchen, B/I dishwasher, N/G, 3 BEDROOM Mobilehome with Drinkers. Full Facilities 638- COLLECTIBLES in Topley 
wired shop, fruit trees. Walking addition in ThornhilJ on a 8293 
distance to hospital, schools 75X150 lot. Very bright, n/g and open Fridays until 9pm. starting 
and down town, $112,500 Call wood stove with 4 new ' ' Dec 1 until Christmas. Gift 
635-9086 appliances negotiable. Call638- wrapping free with your 
0704 puchases, Bring a box. Open 
Tues.-Sat. 10-Gpm 696-3675 1160 SQ. ft. fully renovated 3 bdrm. rancher on 80'x200' 
fenced lot. New bathroom, new 
kitchen, b/i dishwasher, n/g 
fireplace, wired & heated shop. 
Asking $113,500. Call 638- 
1136, 
GREAT PRICE. Newly 
renovated spacious 3 bd., full 
basement house in ThorhhilL 
Large fenced lot, carport and 
deck. $112,900 Call 635-1641 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, IN 
BY CHRISTMAS.2000 SG.FT. 
house plus 3 bd. mobile home, 
30X50 Quonset hut, 35 acres in 
hay. Year round creek, 50 
deeded acres, 146 acre Ag. 
lease in Smithers (604) 567- 
4052 or (604) 846-5674 , 
KITIMAT: 1409 Albatross, 3500 
Sqft. home with 5 bedrooms, 
heated garage/workshop, 
conservatory, fenced, very 
secluded, mature two level 
garden, close shops and 
schools on desirable residential 
street. Unparalled view of the 
Douglas Channel. Phone 632- 
5606 
TAKE OVER 20 ACRES. In 
prosperous west Texas USA. 
$9995.00 $100 down. For more 
into Call 1-800-875-6568 
14X56, 1979 2 Bdr. excellent 
condition $21,900. 14X64 2 bdr. 
1976 for $19,500. Five 14X68 
M.H. 4 with asphalt roof, 3 bdr. 
Fridge , stove, excellent 
condition. Free delivery. Phone 
1-306-694.6282 Moose Jaw 
198514X602 bedroom, 4 
applicances, carpets good 
condition, To be moved fall 
1996. Intintagle, Private drive $ 
25,000 1-604-692-3525 
FOR SALE: 14X70 ~obile 
Home with addition c/w fridge, 
stove, washer/dryer, Asking $ 
26.000 Call 1-604-696-3447 
BRAND NEW deluxe model 
14X70 2 bdrm, Hauled and 
blocked. Within 75 miles of 
Burns Lake. $ 53,000 1.604- 
692-3991 Call Collect 1-604- 
765-6614 
FOR SALE: ~1992 Gilbraitor 2 
bed good condition, Neutral 
decor. China Cabinet, skylights, 
soaker tub, sunken livlngroom, 
5 appliances and window 
coverings, New 8)(10 porch and 
shed. Set up in park close to 
schools in Thornhill. Asking 
$69,500 serious inquiries only. 
635-2214 
KERMODE PARK 
manufactured home sales 
featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight 
scales. 635-5350 or 635-3120. 
Drop in & take a look, 
NEW 14X70 Mobile home In 
Thomhill. Large lot, 5 years 
home warranty. Big patio built 
for addition. Asking $118,000 alJ 
escavatlon completed. 635- 
1705 
TRIPLE E manufactured home. 
Front kitchen, skylight, 2 Entry 
porches & sundeck. Completely 
set up in Kermode park. 635- 
7447 
1 BDRM appartment 4 
appliances, n/g fireplace. 
Utilities and cable included, 
$675/ruth. Ref. Req. No pets. 
Call Alpine Properties 638-0797 
2 BEDROM apt,, immaculate. 1 
1/2 baths, hard wood kitchen 
floors, balcony, fenced yard, 
green house, $ 800.00 per 
month , including utilities. 
available Jan 1,1996 Ref. Req. 
638-O797 
3 BD.cftJplex for rent. All utilities 
& appliances included. Except 
phone & washer/dryer. No pets. 
Ref, required by 2 previous 
landlords & 2 from present 
employer. Call 638-1019 
FOR RENT or lease 1000-6000 
located near Ihe hospital. Medium 
high density perfect for a rental • 
complex. $59,951.00 MLS. 
e e l ,  D e e D e D  
COUNTRY ACREAGE COPPERSIDE 
AREA. 47 acres of lar~ just flor~ of 
the r~ing lodge fronting on I-Iw 16 
East, approx. 5acres on H~ side, Ihe 
balance across lough (which dries up 
in summer) Skeena Rive on 3 sides el 
the properly. $75,000,00 MLS. 
e o e e e o o o e  
ACREAGE- KRUMM & HWY. 37 
Close to town but in the counlry, 
good road access. Approx. 4acres 
on north-east ide of highway with 
balance on south side. Possibility of
future sub-division i to 3 parcels. 
• Asking $140,000.00 EXC, 
4 DOWNTOWN LOTS- The 
propelly islocated on Laze[le Ave, 
zoned M3 for high density residential 
but would be ideally suited for parI,Jng 
for commercial buildings inthe area. 
Price $65,000.00 MLS. 
• DO I O O O O O  
GREIG AVE. 1.0"i"¢3 . Two 335 lots, 
a]] cily services awlable, located 
between ~o c0mmercial buildings.. 
$50,000.00 for both lots, EXC, 
TIRED OF <. '~ '~:  
JUGGLING YOUR 
WE CAN HELP 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
VIEWPOINTS 
APTS 
632-4899 
Kitim at, B.C. 
UPSTAIRS OFFICE space for 
rent - 635-5717 (days) 635- 
7017 (after 7 pro). 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 
bedroom house preferrably in 
town. References available. 
Call 635-6467. 
ORDER NOW for spdng 1996, 
your custom manufactured 
home. Floor plans and option 
lists and prices available, Call 
Gordon 638-1182. 
QUALITY, NEW, 3 bdrm. Full 
basement home, 1 year lease. 
No pets. 1200/month available 
Dec 1 st. Please phone 1-604- 
988-8818 
SICK & "13red of paying rent? I 
am looking for a non-smoker to 
co-invest In a home. 3 yr. 
sq. ft, prime office or retail commitment. Completely 
sn~n~ =<== notaflzed Respond toBox 13 ,- . . . . . . . . .  sonable and ._.  ....... =. . . .  , . . , _., • 
~. ~/errace ~tanoaro negotiable rent, on main street ,':~ , :": ":; ' ' 
(Lakelse Ave) main fioor~.:' SPAClOUS&~lean2bedroom 
prime location- suitable for 
retail and office. Ph. 638-0555. 
HOUSE TO SHARE. Close to 
College. One room available 
December 1. References 
Reauired. Call 635-3790 
LOOKING FOR a roomate in 
apparment. Days 635-2801 
Evenin~ls 635-1354 
NEW 2 bdrm. full basement 
home with 3 appliances. Jan 
1/96 Ref. required, Sorry no 
pets. Non smokers. $900 per 
month. Call 635-9544 
ONE BEDROOM apt. with 
fridge, stove, and heat Included. 
Close to down town $450. 
p/ruth. Phone 638-1702 
RESPONSIBLE Working 
person to share two bedroom 
1taller in Queensway. Included 
in rent are utilities and hottub. 
$375.00 per month. Call 635- 
5673 
ROOM & BOARD available 
Dec 1/95. In pdvate residence 
for single working male. 635- 
2842 
Summit Square 
Appartments 
.1 & 2Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets* 
Call: 635-5968 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 • 
WE WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU] 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
$450,000 MILS 
Nine unit motel ocated on 
Highway 16 West. Fifteen fully 
se~ced R.V. sites, four bedroom 
house and office, new laundry 
and shower fadliUes for R.V. 
sites. This motel provides agreat 
return, adequate size for a family 
operation and is situated on over 
an acre of land. A must to viewl 
$259,000 MILS 
basement suite. 5 mln walk 
from NWCC. $550 plus utilities. 
Apply file #6O 
$cend Christmas at Lakelse Lake 
In this beautiful home. 
Spectacular view, 100 feet of 
1 FISHER WOOD heater $500. 
1 Franklin heater $125. 1 
Bathroom sink $60. Single 
stainless steal sink $35. Ski-doe 
helmet, new size 7 $165. 300 
watt generator 7hp, $500. 1 
Birch table and chairs set $500 
Call 842-2290 
RYOB12500 Radial arm say 
like new, $500. Valley Comfort 
wood heater $60, Burderus 
"Logana" boiler for hot water 
heating system 125,000 BTU. 
$850.Call 1-604-669-8507 
SHRIMP 638-1050 Rupert 
cauqht 
SHRIMP CHATHAM SOUND 
Seafood. Rupert caught. 638- 
1050 
SKATE SHARPENER & 
"champion" shoe finisher 
machine also. For leather 
repairs. All together under 
$2000. Will sell seperately. Call 
after 5pro 635-4551 
MORICE RIVER custom 
cutting: Need beef, sheep, pork 
butchered? We can help. Cut & 
wrap wild game too. Book in 
your amimal(s) soon. At 1012 
Dungate Drive, Houston. Call 
845-2133 or 1-800-665-6992 
STUDDED WINTER TIRES, set 
of 4; 225-60 R 16. Also a 16 cu. 
ft. freezer for $ 300. Call: 845- 
2009 (All or Anna) 
TAKE OVER 20 Acres in 
prosperoous West Texas, USA. 
$ 9,995.00 $100,00 down. For 
more into. call. 1-800-875-6568 
WILDLIFE ART PRINTS: 
Grizzly, moose, Wolves, and 
many mere wildlife subjects, 
Send for FREE brochure of 
latest Umited Edition Prints by 
award winning wildlife artist. 
Guaranteed authenticity. Call 
McCaffrey Wildlife Art Studio 
toll FREE at 1-800-511-8774 
XMAS SHRIMP: Don't be 
disappointed. Order now. 638- 
1050 
YAMAHA PIANO- reed. Upright 
in walnut. 45 inches high with 
bench. $3,200. Tel 635-9121 
1983 FORD Ranger XLT, 4X4 
VG, Reg. cab, Good running 
cond. $3,200 Phone 638-0871 
1983 S10 Extended Cab 4×4. 
No rust. $4,300. Call 635-4246 
1984 CHEV. $15 2.2 diesel 5 
speed. Club cab, good paint & 
tires. $3900 Call 635-2750 
1984 GMC CREW Cab 4X4 1 
ton, Standard, natural gas 
conversion, canopy, alpine 
stereo, runs well, $7,500 03 .0 ,  
Phone 635-7992 
1985 FORD F-250 Extended 
Cab. Pick-up. Lots of new parts. 
Excellent running condition, 
$4,400 O.B.O Must Sell 624- 
3814 
1989 FORD F150 Extra Cab 
4X4 XL 302 V-8, a/c, Cruise, 
Cassette $11,495. Call 638. 
8171 DLR#9662 
1989 GMC 2 wheel drive 
pickup. 1985 Honda Prelude 5 
speed, sunroof, am/fm/tape. For 
an appointment o view call 
635-7649. All sales are on an 
"as is-where Is" basis, no 
warranties or guarantees are 
Implied or given. J. Harvey, #3- 
4554 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 182 
1991 CHEV heavy 1/24X4. 350 
auto, low km. mint condition. 
Call 632-5734 
1992 FORD Bronco XLT. Fully 
loaded. Visor, running boards. 
LOW kin. ex. cond. $23,000 
1992 Ford F250 s/c 4X47.3  
diesel XLT, running boards. 
Good Cond. $25,000. 847.5864 
GREAT SNOW vehicle, 1987 
. Jimmy. Auto: 4 Wheel drive, 
cruise control, power windows 
and locks, tilt towing package, 
running boards, ski rack. $8,000 
Phone 632-6726 
FOR SALE: Maule M4, 210 C, 
2365-TT IO00-SMOH wheels, 
skis, Lexan doors, etc. $23,000 
call 847-2978 
1992 POLARIS 500 Long Truck 
w/extras, Excellent condition. 
$5,000, 1977 Neoto Ski 340 
Good condition. $ 700 Call 638- 
1779 
30030X40 Matt board @ $ 3.00 
approx. 120 ft. of white l iner  
board, number of limited edition 
prints framed. Call 632-7431 
AUTOMATIC WASHER & 
fddge for sale. Phone 635-3522 
After 6 p.m, 
BEEF & LAMB for sale. Cut & 
wrapped to your specifications. 
Excellent quality, Delivery 
available. Call Robert (Master 
Butcher) at Hamblln Farms 'In 
Houston 1-800-772.5844 or 
845-2133 
sandy shallow beach, new dock 
and deck, wall to wall windows, 
upper and lower patio. Lots of 
storage sheds, beautifully in your home, Need pads? 
landscaped and much more. Reasonable rates, Servicing 
Great Price GreatHome major appliances, Service and 
parts: guaranted, Ucensed for 
• Frdbn recdveryl Call Nathan at 
, ' . ' '  i .  I.::63S.4226or:635,9428~ ,.,*' " , 
BUY OR SELL [ 
LTupperware 
KAREN MATTEIS 
635-7810 Pm:iflc 
Gold Gallery 
& 
Hock Shop 
NOW OPEN 
Buying & Hocking 
Gold, Silver, Jewellery, 
:Coins, Stereo Equip:";: 
Antique Tools, etc. 
Custom Jewellery 
& Repairs. Done on 
Premises. 
635-1231 
4556 Lazelle 
LANDCRUISER PARTS 
Wanted. Possible Snowplow, 
Phone 846-9720 after 8 pm 
1992500 Indy, 1400 miles, 
$4200• O.B.e. 1992650 Indy, 
1900 miles, $5200 O.B.O. Both 
stock, excellent condition. 846- 
5505 - .  ~; ,;,~ 
1993 ARCTIC CAT Ext. 550, 
ESI Ski Skins, paddle~,"c5~/i~, 
hand warmers low mileage. 
Excellent Condition. ~ Asking 
$5,500 O.B.e. Phone 635-3280 
1993 EXCITER II long track, 
580 Yamaha. Excellent Cond. 
row mileage, comes with a 
cover, spare belt, Ski skins, and 
heated handle bars. $5,200. A 
1995 Arctic Cat 580  powder 
special long track like new, 
comes with cover belt, low 
mileage. Has 11/2  inch stock 
track. $6,700. Phone 632-4655 
1995 FORMULA SL.  paddles, 
short track, cove'r. Very low 
mileage, Perfect t:ondition. 
$5490,00 evenln.qs 635-7400. 
SNOWMOBILE SEATS auto, 
trucks & H.D. equipment seats. 
Recovered by Satelite Vinyl 
Fabrics $ Canvas works 4520 
Johns RD. 635-4348 
1986 WESTERN Star 425 H.P, 
Cat rebuilt, 2 yr warranty, 15 
spd, 44 Rockwells. 1987 Knight 
air-ride Jeep. 1990 Totem Pole 
Trailer, spares. Parts H-plate 
area's 16,17,18 (604) 690, 
7436 
1988 CLARK F 667, Grapple, 
CAUGHT BETWEEN Mr. Rock Skldder. c/w 30,S X32 tires and 
and a hard place? BURY YOUR mmI.;Ifi]lI0~A~l : ",l;;:[O] : i ra= Spare, 4 chains. More 
GUNal C-68 Underground ~ information Call 1-604-692. 
Storage Systems. Free InTo 3082 ., ::~. 
package. Dominion Enterprises. 966 C Wheel Loader, .1994 r
R.R.7 S.12 C.1 Prince George 1979 SUBARU Brat 4WDsport Bought new In 1988 ~ good 
B.C. V2N 2J5 Phone 1-604- pickup. 82,000 miles. ERC. rubber and  chalns'gl'apple,_ 
963-6929 Fax 1-604.963-9609 $2,500. 1971 Plymouth Fury. Asking $84,500, For more • inTo: 
COMPLETE Nearly new 383 motor. Runs 847-8302 ~. 
ENTERTAINMENT system great. Body sound. $1,500 
Includes sound system & O.B.O 845-2538 9UD6 CAT, $8,800.~D6 :()1~ • 
larger brushblade, $:  2;500.: speakers, with CD player, 21" 1990 HONDA Civic hatchback, OC3 Cat, loader; bucket-blade;: 
stereo "IV, Stereo VCR and standard,'wheel covers, $5,995 $4,600; New air compress0i, 
stand. $1100or will seperately Ca11638.8171 DLR#9662 Upright ' 140 PSi workng  
Call 638-0184 1991 NlSSAN 8antra XE 4 pressure, $900. Large ,: Brinks 
FOR SALE: Microwave 500 door, 5 speed, tilt, cassette, shop compressor,': i$21200, 
waft, (white) $75.00 Call 635- $7,995 Call 638-8171 DLR# Uncoin welder ontraliei:.'~200 
3796 9662 amps:$2,80o. Unc01n iwe der 
FOR SALE: China Cabinet, 6ft. I:OR -SALE:  1989 CHEW 3~'Lamps; $2,?00; Llneoin ~300 
long, w/stained glass. Phone SPRINT, In GOod C0ndltlon,: amps~3iphase,cheapli~Ot~an 
635.1645 Excellent winter, car. New tires :dles~l':llghtpiantd; 6 :k'~v; riear 
FOR SALE: Laptop Computer. and a new exhaust system newi~ :$,Y'i 500 -each~ hOther 
AST Bravo NB 4/255, 4 mb Installed. Asking $2,700 O,B,O, flghtplants:from 2 kw.5 :kw. CJ5 
Ram, 235 mb harddrIve, Call 635-5635 Jeep c/wsnowblade, $3,800:2 
large aluminum: b0ats t.604. windows 3.11, Dos 8,2 and FOR SALE: 1990 Ford Tempo 697-24740r697.2720 
numerous other programs White, 4 door. Fully 'loaded? 
Included, Phone 635-4238 except for  power windows M!N! CAMP INCLUDES30'Gth 
,$2~000 O.B.O Excellent Condition, Asking wheeler.'kallea;~wlth ~addittonal 
GUITARS' AND amps for sale, $8,000 O,B.O Call 638-1809 • lnsulated~, r00f, 'Walls~;ig~5 30 ~ 
Trades welcome, Now dealing ~'==tuJ 4~.~= u . . . . .  . . . . . . .  addldbK, 40 galLhot watei;itank, 
In Takamine. Bill's Guitar Shop. ~o0"r~'a;oma;~'~£ ' se t t ;  3: propane fur~aces,~lnsulated 
632-4102. Call today, Fax 839- ,.,^,,L. ,- . . . .  . ,,.,~, . . . . . .  skirting, 3/4:hp. Waterpump. 
u,uun  I.w ygGI I  l UU I t JUU K | l ]  
9879, " Tool shed on wheels. 15 KVA warranty. $18,995638-8171 
MOHOGANY ; COUNTERS, DLR#g662 Uster{ ~generator:~ 300 Amp 
Hobart Welder 697.6359 : ' display racks and wall mounted ONE OWNER, 198;1 Ford .... " " ' ~ '~ . . . .  
tables, various ~ tables, all 
Tempo, automatic, 108,000 kin, FOR ~;AI£ 1/ excellent condition. $4000 Grey. $1,800 Contact Paul 835- 
O.B,O Phone 638-1162 Must sell. 4668 1979 John Depre 750 Cot 
dozer, Aa is, where is, Mby 
MOUNTAIN RANGE APP. be vlewe~ at  Rudon 
LIANCE repair, Prompt service Enterprises yard .  Call 
TRICORP at: ,-8oo. s 32ol J 
1980 CHEW Blazer full size. for bid form. : ,  | 
Of~rs a¢,cept~d •Utti!l:4p;m, | 
$4,995350' automatiC,call 636.8171new DLR#tlres . . . .  on uecembet15;19y~,':G~~ , :  :,,;.,: i 
J 
I 
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1977 CAT 225 I 
EXCAVATOR I 
I bucket s27,soo I 
(2) PETERBILTS I 
CAN 12 ton self loaders | 
-:1gO. PETS, 
BEAUTIFUL DALMATIAN 
puppies, purebred, CKC, 
registered dewormed, 
inoculated. Quality family dogs. 
9 weeks $500 (604] 842-6492 
BORDER COLLIE Cross Pups. 
Have first shots. Available now 
635-2856 
CKC REGISTERED Black Lab 
puppies. Field, trail background. 
$ 400 Call 842-6447 
FOR SALE: ;  CKC/AKC 
Registered Austraillan cattle 
dogs red or blue available, 
Champion bloodlines & working 
parents. Available Deck4 1995. 
Call or fax Craig Knapp (604) 
694-3542, 
PLANNING A Christmas or 
New years vacation? Need to 
board you cat or dog? Give us a 
calll Fireweed Kennels 635- 
4084 
REG'D ENGLISH Springer 
Spaniels. Father 
American/Canadian Champion. 
Mother American Champion. 
1st shots, wormed. Health cert. 
Guarante. $600 635-1311 or 
638-7227 ask for Tammv 
SEALPOINT & Bluepoint 
Siamese kittens. There 
gorgeousl 1-604-692-3722 
Please let it rinq. 
THE TACK store. Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts. 
harness, saddlery. 4 kms. out of - 
Telkwa on Skillhorn Road 846- 
9863. 
TO GIVE away to good home. 
A 4 yr. old Golden Retriever. 
Spaved paper, etc. 682-2080 
Rockhaven 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
PILLOWTALK. CALL 1-900- 
451-4660. 18+, $2.99 per min. 
rm waiting 24 hours. CLC 
Enterprises BC. 
PSYCHICS KNOW ALLI 
Love, money, futurel 1-900- 
451-3530 ext 1185, $3.99 per 
minute. Must be 18 years, 
Procall 602-954-7420. 
SINCERE, CARING,. Male, 
40's, 5'7, 155. Prof6sslonal, 
single dad, good  Sense Of 
humor, enjoys most outdoor 
and leisure activities. Looking 
for a female companion. Write 
to box 182, Terrace B.C. V8G 
4A6 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONI All 
nationalities for friendship or 
marriage. We understand and 
we care, strictly confidential. 
Tired of being alone? Call 1- 
604-983-4880 todavl 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONI All 
Nationalities for friendship or 
marriage, We understand and 
we care, strictly confidential. 
Tired of •being alone? CaM. 
604-983-4880 todav. 
H E A V E N L Y 
PSYCHIC ANSWERS 
FRIENDS OF ~ ~ ~  THOUSANDS 
MULTI-TALENTED INTERNAT~NAL PSYCHICS 
. A~;l¢ FORYOUR ~ . 
• Heohl 
Career  
' Fulure , $$ 
 BODY SCULPTING 
(aerobics combining exer- 
tubes & weights) 
1/2 Cardio 
1/2 Strength 
' •Glutes 
• Thighs 
• Abdominals & mare 
Tues. & Thrus 5:15pm- 6:15pm 
Drop In $3.50 or Regisler el: 
PSYCHIC ANSWERS 
LIVE & PERSONAL 
RATE D # I IN CANADA 
EVANLY RAYS • LIVE ! • ON .t 
LOV E ~ GlrfED 
MONEY"~I~" ACCURATE 
CAREER ~ P~YCHICS 
1-900451-4055 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
Offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without chllaran, 
You can call. Even just to talk, 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o,k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you ~ 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can oe safe, 
There are safe places, 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
ATTENTION SMALL 
businesses, why pay high 
accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? , For 
confidential, professional 
bookkeeping service. Manual or 
Computer call 635-9592. 
DAVE'S DANGEROUS 
FALLER CONSTRUCTION, 
Toll free call: 1-800-855-0511 
(message) Call 635-6520 
ENHANCE THE beauty of your 
home with wood from Francois 
Lake Woodworking, We offer 
Birch, Pine flooring as well as 
various wall pane!ing. Monthly 
specials & volume discounts. 
(604) 695-6405 Mon,-Fri, 9-5 
MOBILE DIMENSION sawmill- 
ing "Your logs to lumber." Your 
site or mine. Maximum cuts 
24'. Hourly rates. Book now for 
winter cuttincl. 604-842-6280 
RAINBOW BOBCAT & Snow 
Removal, 8" and .12" earth 
eauger, backhoe, leveling, 
backfilling and general clean- 
up. Reasonable rates. Call 638- 
0153 or 638-5805 (mobile). 
WANT TO BUY A 
COMPUTER, but worried about 
lack of computer knowledge? 
The buyers guide will give you 
computer basics and help you 
decide how much computer you 
need. Send $12 cheque to Cam 
Guide Services. Box 104-4506 
Little Ave. Terrace, B,C. V8G 
2L4 
WILL CARE for your child in my 
home, New Year's Eve, 
ovetnl~lht, Call 635-1774 
_ Con.trac_li.ng in
Exterior & Interior U 
Renovations Additions & n 
Aherations; painting etc. M 
.!1000 LOW/ II RIV~EARy 
We 7/clean your drive way with a 
1992 Chev 4x4 with 
8 ft. Western Row 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing In 5" continuous 
aluminum gutters. 
Soffit/Fascia Installation 
SERVING 
TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
'Round The  C lock  
Freshness 
Make Your Choice From a Wide 
VadeW of Baked Goods, Soups, 
Chill, Sandwiches and More.,. 
Made Fresh Daily. Enjoy Your 
Choice with Our Famous Coffee. 
Two Locations To Serve 
You Better 
J OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY ] 
635-2662 
4655 Lakelse, Terrace 
SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT 
MALL HOURS 
Yo e"~ eAI~)~ Gut 11me For Tim llortou 
#50,OOO/ANNUM Enterprising 
Energetic individuals required to 
apply Kodiac Deck Coat. For 
dealership. Information comact: 
Kodiac Coatings Ltd. 1-604- 
376-8775 
FOR SALE: well established 
food service outlet with very 
good clientele. Turn key 
operation, Selling only do to 
medical reasons. 638-1838 and 
leave a message. 
TANNING BUSINESS for sale- 
full clientel- retail sales/rental 
income. Excellent opportunity 
for growth. Serious enquiries 
only. 635-3071 (days) 635-2493 
(evenings) 
CARPET CLEANERS: 
$250/$300 wk. comm, to start. 
No experience necessary. 
Sales experience helpful. Must 
have own car, Advancement 
and management opportunity. 
Call 635-4736 
Minoltn Business Equipment 
Ohms 'N' Watts 
#4 5002 Pohle Avenue 
B.C. V8G 4S1 Terrace, 
ph: (604) 638-8390 
MINOLTA fax: (604)635-9]27 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT • COPIERS • FAX MACHINES 
CANADA LTD, 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
. Marine Radios 
. Telephone Systems 
o Repeater Systems 
# 4- 5002 Pohle  638-0261 
638-8530 d 
Restaurant & 
Refreshment 
Agont$ for: 
UPS 
Bonded Carrier 
Cmgo Vans 
Cube Van-1 To~ 
Hot Shot SeP.4eo 
Anytime ~ _  
Anything 
Anywhere 
+ AIRPORTSERVlCE -~ . 
FEcTII/E UNCONTES=D O,VORCE * Full Service, COMMERC,AL FISHING [n D¢sktop Publishin9 by Kennel Supplies Lee Burkitf  
,u , , , , , , ,  o , , , , ,o ,=,  P ITNE$$ service, resumes, typing. Call "~ C.d.Secretarlal, after4:30 pm or Snow Removal Alaska. Make up to $30,000 in .) ~ Phone 638-0877 
three months. Positions also / / /  J Business ImaG, e Design • Small Volume Publishing .o,. c.,,=~ 635-4130 leave message opn machine available in canneries and other 
We Deliver e Parking Lots areas, men/women. Call 7 638-8006 or fax 638-7912. [ , J  / _ Computer Tutoring . 
Oo¢&Seni. Rot)& shannon " ' days, 1-504.641-7778Ext, 565 I ; TC~l~d"  ? ~ ~ ~  
6,540. ~ e,.~ee9 Driveways . K49 ~/V[9~y.  " 
I ~ . -~ . . . . . .  ~- - - - -  Manual Removal / - 
.e,ur~, I ~ \  k,,.9.,~ /~"(.,.. ~.~/.. ~,,L~'~" r - I~ I /  EXPERIENCED IN cosmetics, 
Choice Rocksolldservlcethatls I l i .~~ . . . .  . . . .  Tar  s laeWalKS  jewelry, home decor sales? i )7 .  
worth the call. I I ,  t J  1 ~ .-Z_.,~ (.,,.~, (,.~ ~ C ,~ .,.~.,,... ,,,.~ %~,.~..)~" C .~. / .  ( . . , .  CJ/"v"~z~....) ~" --~I~ Opportunity to double your 
I ~ I~  l~  : ' . - :  ' : . . . . .  ..... ..-. ' . . . .  e~arnlngs. Call Kathv 635-30667:. - J ~ Quality a • ~ e Phone: " ' "~H'OMEMAKER'S DREAM. 
Discretion Assured . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  Lose weight, feel great, deal I T , , . .  638-8124 better with stress. Make some 
! ,4 I, - , . ,  ~.~,'7~/,,vj.~l,,..~----t- ~ @ m:d ~ney .  No obligation. Free I ~ lit 3 BELGIAN draft horses. Well I tl ~ ~ L - . ~  pl S. Call COT Health and 
trained with harness' $ 9,000 I ~ 7 1387290 Skeena Driving School for all. Firm. 1-604-694-3448 " - " ' " " " 
I ~ Kilimet, T9rrn(e a Prince Rupert 
Excellent quality. Call for prices. I ~ "Serving the PacificNorthwest for over 30 yrs" 
Hamblin Farms. Call: 845-2133 
or 1-800-665-6992 I ~" Professional Dr iv ing  Instructors 
I ~" Gift  Cert i f icates Ava i lab le  
I , /Veh ic les  Ava i lab le  For Road Tests 
the horse people in your life. I /Winter  Dr iv ing Instruction Ava i lab le  
Silver halters, bridles and 
saddles. Also Navaho pads. I For Appointment Call: 
Saddle bags and more. Prices I Ter race  635"7532 or 1-800-665-7998 
that will make your eyes sparkle I 
1-604-692-3722 Please let it 
rin~, 
The u tini ~te livestock Yearling 
males for sale. Make excellent 
for hikers, hunters, 
LLAMAS, LLAMAS, 
l i ia  . 
packers 
mushroom pickers and trekking 
companies. Ideal guardians for 
sheep in coyote country. Do 
you have a problem with 
coyotes killing sheep? Your 
investment will payof f  in no 
time Excellent 4H prospect. 
Spin. weave or knit beautiful 
fibre into fashionable garments. 
Exciting investment opportunity. 
Invest in Llamas today. For 
more information call 
Northwestern Llama Ranch. 
Ph0ne/fax 604-638-0662. 
MINITURE HORSES FOR 
SALE: Registered and' 
unregistered. Excellent pet, 
$600 to $3000. Call 847-2580 : 
ONE WILKINS rain stock:'2:" 
horse angletra er New rubber. 
New mats, recent paint; 
Excellent condition. Selling: i 
price $4.000. Call 567-9813. 
Vanderhoof. 
PIGS FOR SALE: Ready to be • 
butchered. Leave message at 
798-2214 
SOLED OAK Portable heavy 
horse shoeing stock for sale 
696-3678. 
TIMOTHY ORCHARD grass. 
Hay for sale. Delivered to 
Terrace. Small square bales 
(601bs) 847-4083 No friday 
nlqht or saturday calls. 
LADY'S BLACK strapped 
'watch. Found on Ebv. 638-8217 
230i PERSONALS 
HOT SINGLES Terracel Awaits 
your cell 1-900-451-3560 ext 
1285. $2.99 per minute. Musl 
be 18 years, Procall 602-954- 
7420. 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES is 
there something about the 
Watchtower that makes you 
uneasy but don't know what I t  
Is? If so, you are  not alone; 
Phons 1.847-4354 for recorded 
messaq6. 
1 
$12,995 
"D"+$69 5 Freight 
s13 
Max your Ireedo))) ant! vol)r buying power 
Your go-anywhere, spirit demands a car that gives you ma×imum 
choices, "the all-new Civic Hatchback CX answers with great new 
looks, plus loads of value.packed standard features, including: 
"-~:6 litre engine wi!h more • longer ~;heelbase...more room 
• power a!'~d !grquo flit friends & life'S necessities 
"dr!yer'~id~a!rbag . • glaro-reducin~ tinted glass " 
,'rearwi"ddw;defroster w~imer , dual remote mirrors :' : 
. . . .  grot/=~di~raOBing 4,W~'ee : .  : .2-Speed fiii~rmittent:~,;dpers 
l :~ldu[~le-~,ishbonesuspe lsion ; b0dy-co oi red bumpeis 
• .. • 50/50 foid-clown:k, ar S[Oiback . l~ev~,r,go holder 
- L : ~ '  
638-8171 -4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE {}0ale, #9652 
AS RELIAELE AS TIlE CAR~ TILE1 SELl BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE, 
ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES 
CAM SIMON 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
(604) 638-1566 RENOVATION, REPAIRS 
FAX (604) 638-8820 24 HR. SERVICE 
Hotel  & Restaurant  Hospital i ty 
u ipment  
Three T Industries 
4603-AGraham Avenue • 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G,  1 A5 
" 'We can  T anyth ing  up  13 
James Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
Fax 604-638-1012 
VK TO R P. HA WE$ 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations, in Smithers and Houston) 
MASSAGE STUDIO 
RELAXATION MASSAGES 
REASONABLE RATES:  $ZO t lALF  HOUR • $35  PER HOUR 
10 arn-10 Dm • By Appointment 0nly 
1635-11951 
Suite 5. 4644 Lazelle Avenue. Terrace (Located el)ave Seaquest Restaurant) 
I 
30O: H 
WAN3 
:LP, 
-D 
330, NOTICE I /  i l  
I AM-10oking for a full time OCCUPATIONAL 1ST AID 
house keeper and childcare ATTENDANT. Level 3 
giver for 11 month old. unrestricted for ~ermanent 
References required. Call 635- fulltime camp job in Northern 
1539 •evenlnge B.C. Call (604) 962-9492 
: SALES/PROGRAMING REPS 
for Personal Cable T.V. $ 800 
to $1200 per week. Must have 
own vehicle. Call Colleen 635- 
0123 
INTERNATIONAL SUCCESSI 
Need energy, residual income 
or manage ,weight? p/t, fit, 
flexiblility, iraihlng, Product. 
Results, Career orlentedl 
Arrange Interview, 635-6363 
MATURE RESPONSIBLE 
Loving care giver wanted for 
occasional babysitting o f  our 
one year old son. References a 
must, College student or  like 
preffered. Good wage• offered. 
Rick or Samantha 638-0464 
HVAC TECHNICIAN 
PRINCE RUPERT 
B.C. Buildings Corpuratien, a pro- 
gressive CrOwn Corporalien that 
provides accommodalion and related 
services fo ministry clients, is seeking 
an flVAC Technician for lheir Prince 
Rupert office, You would be required 
lo Service and repoir lhe mechanical 
syslems, buildings or complexes 
within the Property Management 
Unil in accordance wilh oil relevant 
ads 0nd regulations. A crititol aspecl 
ot lhi;.p0sili0n will.be the monitor- 
ing, repairs, and moinlenonce of 
various conlr01 systems (ie: HVAC, 
eleclricol, energy management, fire 
alarms, ect.) Duties include routine 
servicing, repairs, modifkalions and 
regularinspections of mechanical 
equipment endconlro] systems; pre- 
poring and corrying out comprehen- 
sive prevenlofive mointenonce pro- 
groins; idenfiyng ener9y cooserva- 
lion projeds; providing routine moin- 
lenance, and repuirs on buildings 
where practical; and olher relaled 
duties. 
You should hove Grade 12 or equiv- 
alent. A sound working knowledge ot 
ItVAC syslems and their controls is 
essenlial. Preference will he given Io 
lhose cendideles ~olding eilher an 
eleclrical Irode quuliticalion or Class 
B gas ticket, 0nd a related reslrkted 
eleclrical li&et. ?ersonal compuler 
experiente is also pre|erred. You 
must be a self starter, a leam player 
attd hzve superior customer service 
skills. A valid B.C. driver's license is 
required us lrovel will be necessary. 
The salary will increase to $3563.68 
her monlh on Jan. 1/96. and 
BCl lgdro 
WE ARE looking for persons 
who have the ability to call on 
our present customers and to 
establish new ones. Income in 
direct proportion with i person's 
ability, Call Kathy for your 
oersonal Interview. 635-;3066: 
YOU CAN star a new career at 
any age. We'll provide 
oppodunity, you provide desire 
and good work habits, Call 
Kathv 635-3066. 
CERTIFIED PLUMBER/GAS 
fitter for hire. 30% discount for 
seniors, Repairs or installation, 
635-6938 
PAINTER AND PAPER hanger, 
20 years experience, Phone 
635-1645 
RESPONSIBLE MOM of 2 will 
babysit in my own home 
(located directly across from 
Uolands school) Call 635-6350 
WOOD STRIP CANOE 
available. Complete packages. 
Fiberglass repair on emi l  
boats. Polyester or epoxi-resin. 
Ask about oak trims. 638-1701. 
AIRMILES: IF you find value In 
Air Miles inquire about the 
most exciting service to hit the 
Travel Industry "Frequent 
Sleeper Pointr' This 'room 
service' can assist you in 
maximizing savings for your 
future. Travail Call now 
Florence 604-638-6796 or 
Dianne 604-638-1349 
r v ,w ,t, v ,v v ,~r ,,re ~ ,qr ~v v v ,v ,qr  ,ql, 1, ~ 
il Look ing  fo r  ~t 
~ Ch i ld  Care?  ;~ 
;~S~eeoa ch,,d c .a sup o. 
~,~ program can h. ~ou mayo the t~ 
1,~ right choice for your child. ~For ~1 
1,~ information on choosing care and >4 
~I available o'ptions, call ~ 
1,4 )4 
- Coco at 638-1113, 
1,4 Afree service provided by the 1,4 
1'4 TerraceWomen's Resource Centre >4 
b( and funded by the Ministry of 1,4 1,4 1,4 1,4 Women's Equality. }4 
NETWORK, IN(  : & Casino 
Regina, Invites you to Join us for 
6 Days and 5 nights $299 
+GST. Per person based on 
double occupancy. $100 coin 
rebate. Departs February 13/96 
Deadline December 18/95 
Transportation, 500 slol 
machine, 45~ gaming tables, 
fully licensed facilities, daffy 
enterta/nment, full - service 
restaurant, two lounges, no 
dress code, luxurious 
accommodations. For more 
information contact Sharon 604- 
42"1-8944 " 
PRO-LIFE education available 
to general public, videos; 
CARPENTER AND Cabinet pamphlets, lending library, 
maker available-perfered dealing with human life issues 
finishing, Ph. 635-1645 such as aboRion and 
PAINTER with 15 years euthanasia. Student enquiries 
experience, Interior, exterior, welcome. Call 635-3646. 
low rates for seniors. 635-3783. RENO JAN 12, 1996, Tour 
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SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
CORRECTION 
Re: December Circular 
I/ol. 28 No. 49 
The 300 g Ganong Chocolate 
Cherries in a Ti~ should mad 
"In A Box", 
We apologize for any 
Inconvenience these errors may 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thomhi l l  
Communi ty  Hall 
Teens &.Adults Bible Classes 9:30 
~unday 's  Co01 Club 9:30 
~ i!:~ f0rages2.12 
Adu l t  Mid-week B/bleStudles 
Teens  Youth  Grmt  p : 
B[ 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Kmar! flyer the 
$259.99 'RCA' Stereo System is 
a 3-pleco CD player and dual- 
cosselte deck, not a 3.CD Stereo 
as stotad. 
Also, the Banery.operoted 
Vehicles fealured on page 27 
may not be available in oll stores. 
V, ~ a~ ~ ize for any/nconve- 
nier :etF n ~y have caused• 
Kmsrt Cansda Limited. 
REUSE 
P ITCH. IN  
BAILIFF SALE 
1989 GMC 2 wheel drive pickup 
1985 Hcnda Prelude 5 speed, 
AM/FM/'I'ape 
For an appointment o view call 
sun roof, 
Ask for Jerry for free estimates. )~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,1~¢ delux coach tour, Smithers- College & Careers 635-7649. 
,.-.-.-..~,~.,-,..,.,,u.,..~.~...,~A, Reno return $439 per person, :'~" . . . . .  ' r '  : " All sales are on an "as is-where is" basis, no war- 
based on double occupancy. Cuh :" ;s;p~f~h~}:a~ d M.1J M S :" • ... . . .  , 
T Contact Dave Crane 847-6130 pmgranlwilli'esu~neiiithe[all " ..... ranties or guarantees are implied or given. 
HE CHOICES PROGRAM REQUIRES ASUPERVISOR~I%I Will pick up in Houston and J, Harvey 
Burns Lake Pasi°r R°n;R~c/°ke'r #3-4554 Lazelle Avenue 
AssistanC Pastor Rob BHndon I I  FOR A HOME THAT SUPPORTS INDIVIDUALS WHO I !  of Jesus Christ Phone635-5058 
II ARE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED. , l l  Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 of Latter-Day Saints, the 
n I The successful candidotewill hove o minimum of lwo yeor's Iroining in I II Mormons, •Fact or Fiction, 
I I social services' field and demonslrafed 6bllily to develop and evoluale im Shadow or Reality. Phone 847- 
II clienl programs that retied a commilmenl tocommunily inclusion. II s756tor recorded messa.qe, 
G II Experience insupporting people with challenging/aggressive behaviors II J rq -=, ,~,~,~om=~ il would be an asset. Slrong supervisory skills are essential, II IA~ Ntav..A.~-.P.vatc I 
I I  Th!s position is 40 homo week with excellent employee benefils, II ~ ' B,II s Guntar Shoo II Salary as per BCGEU CollecliveAgreemenl. II Many original gift Ideas , - - -  __ ~l~l'lL~l"lt'l~'ll"l~ll'll'll"ll'~l'~~~~l .P~ I~ 
il Please send resume to: I I  I Metaphysical/Self Development ] L~-; ~ s L~ 
II Choices Program Im i Books- Runes- Music/ I , ',,.i, l ,  Meditation Tapes-Bumper i [ .J~,', :~'  ~ , ~  Design Consultant I ia ~ LargeGuitarsselectionfrom.OfTakaminePads e dandaCcessorleSs lck ~ 
II Terrace & D[slrirt Communily Services Sociely II I Stickers- Tarot Code- Essent/ni I Amphf,ers from; Samick and Dean Markley 
II #2-3215EbyStreel, T rraie, B.C.V8G1X6 . i i  1 0,s-Symbo,cCand~es- I . ~ ~ [ ' \  ~"~'~~1 . . . .  ' Well equipped shop For First class ropalrs 
, / Aromatherapy Products- Posters- I / ! ~  ~" ""~ ii!i ;~ . . . .  ":!!i!~i~f| ~ and instotlallons . I I  Phone: 635-7863 Fax: 635-6319 l i  Incense&Rurners. Crystal n 
II Attentien:MardynLissimore I I  .Jewelry&Gemstones-Much I - '~ '~ I "~ 'A '~ '~ ~i:~,~z-a,~! ~ Call Billat (604)632-4102 • 
More-C0meandSeeGiftCert- I ',--./ 1 ,ooooo=ooooooooooooooomo..oo-..=q   q,o| 
"" "° il : h'omatherapy I 3611 Cottonwood 635..7776 i , , , r. " " STATEMENTS 
SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
,~ I:o[% 
ROUTE SALES 
0FHCE COFFEE " 
Red Carpet Food Services, a successful national food service 
company, requires a customer service/sales oriented individual tO 
join our team, to be responsible for sales and service to existing 
aFl/11 
TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Your role will be to provide administrative sup- 
port to multi-disciplinary teams engaged in the 
transmission and distribution of electricity. 
You are a self starter with solid interpersonal and 
organizational skills. You have word processing 
skills and a sound working know edge of a variety 
of Spreadsheet applications. In addition you have 
good verbal and written communication skills. 
You have completed grade 1 2 including success- 
ful completion otcourses in computer systems and 
basic accounting. 
Duration of employment is 6-8 weeks. " " 
Please submit resumes by December 8, 1995 to: 
BC Hydro 
c/o Joe Wisniewski-Substations Manager 
5220 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R5 
Phone 638-5637 Fax 638-5695 
Q£t#anaak "Z~bucaffon 3oc&r. ,V 
K4/K5 INSTRUCTOR 
Required immediately 01 the Wilp Siwilaxinsxwhl Simgigel, o full time 
K4/K5 insturclor 
Qualificalions: 
• KE Cerlificele and license to proclke 
• Will consider qualified Inslruclor wilh previous experience leeching 
Preschool. 
Specific Duties: 
• lo establish sensitive, warm end caring relationships wilh lho children, 
• to assess children's growlh and development. 
• to ensuie ihe developmenl of the whole child (aeslhelic and arlistic, 
emotional and social, inlelledual, physical and spirilual) . 
• to arrange ongoing informalion exchanges about each child wilh each 
child's parents and oxlended family 
• lo encourage perenls involvement in school odivilies. 
• Io develop Ihomes relevant Io Gilksen values 
• Io be able Io work as o leom member wilh giber staff 
• to be able to work independently 
• to develop day/month plans which are appropriate Io children's devel. 
opmenlo] level ...... 
• lo.support fund raising effods and adivilies of Wilp Si Waloxinsxwhl 
and GES . . . .  " 
= to oltend, ellsleff meetings end when required GES and (ommunily 
meelings. 
• Io ossisf end guide ECE prodicum Iroinee 
Solary will he in accordance wilh quolificolionsand experionce. 
(losing dole: December 15;19~5. Slort dole: January 8, 1996 
Please send or fox your esumeswith references io:. 
Gi~ongok Education Sociely 
• Box 280 
Kilwongo, B.C. VOJ 2AO :5 
Phone 849.5330 Fox 849:5327 
~ImECTION 
Re: Savings You Want 
• ForChristmas Catalogue 
Page 23: The EdenfieidGift Set 
containing Body Lotion, Foaming 
Bath Crystals and Soaps - The 
Body Lotion is 100 ml. 
Page 28: The Stetson Set. 
containing Spray Cologne (30 
ml) & Non Alcohol Deodorant 
(56 g) should read Pour Cologne 
(29~5 ml) & Non Alcohol 
Deodorant (56 g). 
Page 47: Toy Store Collectibles 
Gift Set- 4 Figures - This 
product will not. be availab e as 
R.:has beeh recalled by the 
'distr butor - ~ . . . . .  ~o. .q: 
We apolo'gtze" ' f0r  any 
inconvenience these errors may 
cause our customers. 
i -~'  : - ->-  F' :.- 'f ~.~ 
INTERCONNECT. 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
assistance to you. 
Phone 635.7995 
' (i!, •. •::~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
INTERCONNECT 
205-4650 Lazelle Ave., Te~/ace, 9,0. VOG 168 
Telephone 635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 (TERRACE) 
CERTIFIED TRADESI~tN - 
A/V TECHNICIAN 
Applications are invited from qu',flified lndividualsfor the position of 
Certified Tradesman- A/V Technician (Software) 
The A/V Technician (Software) reports directly to the Maintenance 
Supervisor and/or Maintenance Foreman. 
Qualifications and Experience: 
1) Technical/Vocational I stitute training tn electronics technology 
2) Experience and knowledgeof computers and associated 
hardware. ' . . . .  ~ - 
3) Demonstrated proficiency with the following software:' 
-NoVeI/3.XX&4,XX , * . - . : . ; ,  - . .  
- Microsoft Windows M' 3,5 & 3,51 Client/Server Software 
- Microsoft Windows 95 
- Microsoft Windows 3.XX - 
• MSDOS 6,XX. :- 
- Macintosh System 7,X " 
- WordPerfect 6.0 for DOS & WordPerfect 6.1 for Windows 
- Lotus 123 R3.4 forlDOS & Lotus R5 for Windows 
4) Good written and oral communication skills 
5) Valid Class5 Driver License - - 
6) he successful applicant must submit a Current criminal record 
check prior to linal C0nftrmaUon f enlpioyment ~:
Resumes, complete with references, should be submitted hyJanuary 5
1 996 to: 
Mr. B.D. Plersdorff, 5ecreiarY Treasurer 
SCitOOL DISTraCt #88 (~RP~Cs) 
Ctmmmmmmmml~ 
3211 KenneyStreet :. :~ ~,~[4 '~[  
Terrace, B.C, V8G 3E9 ,, : . 
Tel: (604)635/493l : ;t : 
• Asphalt Roofs 
• Carpentry 
FREE EST IMATES/NO OBLIGATION 
Phone 635-6891 
GH M DRAFTING 
I COMPUTER DRAFTING 
. Residential • SmalICommercial 
3OYears Experience 
638-8310 .(Fax) 635-1247 
Gerard H. Michaud 
t 4936 Park Ave.~ Terrace.., .. ~ , 
• " :  NORT I.- IERN 
. . . . sco , . ,  
Owner:  Br ian McNa/ r  
TELESCOPES, BINOCULARS. ACCESSORIES 
PRIVATE TUTORING. STAR PARTIES 
Site 38. Comp 33, RR #2 Terrace. 9,C. V8G 3Z9 
Phone/Fax: 604-635-1854 Pager #: 638-3005 
_ i 
| ~ a~ ,,~[ler 
i ~ =~Compucer "Tutor 
: -~7-£ '7L  - :7  : t" m"'l 
] /~ j ; - '~ .7 ; : : : ' ;~ ; ]  b "*J, |'P- I (~  1,1~1 lql]T'~J tDD 1B 
~ i . ' ~ I : ~  1.2:t.1B 
• 76 313 
I~I=mX=l~i'I'=~I==X~m'lm=I=DI~I==l==I/ 
M O V I N G ?  DEL IVERY?  
F IREWOOD? 
Need a truck? 
Call 635-O171 or Call 635-6518 
Ask for Gerry or Tony 
Reasonable Rates 
I,4 
~1 F inanc ia IServ ices  ~, 
1,~. Bookkeeping . . . .  . Financial Statementsp~ 
.1'~, PayrollServ ce " , IncomeTaxes 1'~ 
1,4 • Government Forms & Remittances 1'~ 
~ Prepared by 5th level " ". ~ 
~ Certified blanagi:mentAccountant i~ 
)4 L inda  Marsha l l .Ca l l  ~3B-7BTB 1'~ ~txxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxx~x~ 
V.E. BONCK CONFIDENTIAL BOOK KEEPING 
26 years e~peplence 
Reasonable Rates • Refepences Available 
635-9ZZ8 
;,~ .,:~ .,. ~. after 5 p.m. . . . . . .  :, 
LEON/  
635-5097 
Fine Designer Fashions Petite to Plus 
1 
• Home Parties : : 'H0sless'Olscounts 
•.Cataiogue Orders . . . .  .Full or Pad.Time 
• Bridal Shows : Employment Opportunt ee 
POPCORN PART IES  INC.  
2.2,106 Whoato~ Avenue; Sask,ltoo~ SaSk~lO~wan STL 5Z4 {306) 653-751 
JOHN & HEATHER AUSTIN 
DISTRIBUTOR . . - 
,481.5 soorr Avenue 
Terrace. BC V8G 2B5 :; . " (604) 635.2365 
Poppers/PopcorlVSplc'eslCandy comlcoconut on 
I 
I - L inger ie '  ' ;Massage  Oi ls . 
I,.Kansesutra Products r - - "  
I-Bubble Bath -and more ~ ' .  
l Sold prlv=toly through houle pedlln , ~$j~'~ . 
I HOaTESS DISCOUNTS ' l~'~:,~ 
I CALL  LANA 638~098 d l~"  
~ H E  SOAPEXCHANGE'  
~ ~.. ,o,~ You can a;,v~ 5o~ and moro b j, us~,~ 
our top-qUa~ICy cleaning ~roducts/ 
¢100% bl0degraclabie Veieat for'septic Tanks 
~/Money,-back guaranteed " -  ' , ' 
vAil Containers Re.used.& Recycled • i * 
For  free delivery o~r pick 'up Cal l  635-7861•  
~ FAL~INTER i995  
Home Parties - 
Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
100% Cotton 
' (Infant to Adult) 
~,J $  On ly  Bonnie 635 '1Mercer  900 
Ahlo Servicing Na~l ~ll=ly RoBIdentl~ 
E.R.VaUee , . 
i Adirondack Style" 
4825 Kalum Lake Drive Teirace, BC VBG 4R6 
".% (604) 638-0379 
J J  ~,.. 
r ' i l r III l - I " , '" f " " l 
~H arm o ny  C l o wns  ' '~: .J. OdOr, MiSer: 
"~ ~ * 638-8608 / ~;  ~' I .Eliminating foulsm:ellBr:iour i~;0d~t!~ are 0rganlc : 
based and snvlronrnentellytrlendly 7
~,~_.~Jake & Jacquie Terpstra i~ . ;~  .ResldenUal- Industrlal:;.Commer~lal~:Marlns -'Auto; 
- ~ 3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B,C. ,'~.2;f ~Ir~ .Free Estlmaies o Ons ca aw~y for)rssh.:alr ~Bervtng 
"Gyzmo"  and  "Pebb les"  ~ E :  the gieat Northwest fr0rn Pr[fice R~pert[t0 Smlthers :
BIRTHDAY PARTIES- PICNICB-SPECIAL EVENTS V~". ~JeR sunberg . . . . . . . . .  • P~on'e: 635~1112 
BALLOON DECORA/ING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~"  3514 CIoreAve. " Fax: 635-1193 
Leave tile ~tmg and Clowning to Us! ? Terrace, B.C.,. V8G 3M4 "1' --~ : 
n 
_ . . .  
:EHO 
 .,4z 
CALl  
i L• rWoH'  ,> ( , . r • ' :  
• ~I :~,  bO IR SALe. 
ii ,::- x~:~ uniJIOec, mbef22/iBg ?;,; ,c";i:; 
er Appolnlmenl O ly. Da'/& Evedng Available. i 14(~U$ 
Cindy Zaporzan • 204 Hemlock, Terrace • 638-2029 
~ udget ' 'v~' Su i te ! l ie  
v~i~ I,,=,~ 5331 McConnell Ave 
~ ] ~  ' : /  f. F[il. 638-5467 
'~ l~g Serv ice i ' ,Fak 638~5459 
| 6ookkeeping, DesktopPublish/ng, COmputerTre/nlng, "~ 
| Resumes, Etc. -~ : . '  ~ "- J 
~n! lud lng  Windows tend DOS and Mac) J 
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Happpy Bidhday Happy   irthda  Happy Birthday - .  
TO THE MISS IN ' "  = e . ,  L INK  
Don't Despair 
It's not the end of I 
story, _ e 
4O " 'X2; 
, ePq:P!8  ddeH 'H 
• . 2 • i ' " , " 
• 1 800-995-6 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF BERNICE 
LILLIAN HEAD, also known as BERNICE HEAD, 
formerly of Terrace, BritishColumbia 
Creditors and others having claims against the above estate 
are required to send full particulars of Such claims to 
Crampton, Brown & Arndt, # 3-4623 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1V5, on or before the 31st day of December, 
1995, after which datethe assets of the said estate will be 
distributed having regard only tothe claims that have been 
received. 
• .ARTHUR NORMAN HEAD, Executor 
c/o CRAMPTON, BROWN &ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
TIMBER SALE LICENSE A49256 
Take notice that, pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, applicolions will be 
accepted by the Dislrid Manager, Csssiar Forest District, B.C. up fo 4:BOp.m. on 
December 20, 1995, for timber located along the Devil Creek Forest service 
rood, 
Volume M 3 SPRUCE: 2 423.4 
LP PINE: 126.1 
BALSAM: 2 839.0 
HEMLOCK: 1839.3 GRADE3: 526. 
TOTAL M 3 7 754.6 [MORE OR LESS) 
TERM: 6 MONTHS ~ 
LOGGING METHOD CONVENIIONALGROUND BASED METHOD 
BILLING METHOD SCALE BASED 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $29,54 PER CUBIC METER FOR ALL CONIFEROUS SPECIES 
Tenders will be accepted from any applicant. 
Tenders will be opened at 14:00 p.m. on December 21, 1995, at the Cassiar 
Forest Didrid office. 
A~ditiona| in|o~tion ~y he obtained (ram Kevin Zehny et the Cassiar Fares1 
I Dist~,~ office, PO Box 247, Deose Lake, British Columbia, VOC ILO 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS, AND PARKS 
The Ministry inviles proposals for the purpose of operating a campground 
and day use area at Exchamsiks River Provincial Park. 
The Park is located 60 km wesl o(Terrace on Highway #16. 
Information about lhis opportunity may be oblsined by phoning John 
Trewhitt, Area Supervisor, at (604) 798-2277 or writing BC Parks c/o 101- 
3220 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. VDG 5K8. 
A mandatory Bidders Meeting will be held at 10:00 am, December 12, 
1995 al the BE Parks Office, located 18 km seulh of Terrace on Highway 
#37 (across the highway from lhe Lokelse Lake Picnic Site). 
Proposal packages will be available at lhe BC Parks bkelse Office and will 
be available at the Bidders Meeting, at a non.refundable cost of $53.50 
including GST for each package. Cedified cheque, money order (payable to 
lhe Minister of Finance & Corporole Relations) or cash only please. 
A deadline for submitting proposals will be established after the Bidders 
Meeting and if condiNons allow for a site visitation. 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Environmenl, Lands and Parks 
BACK UP 
CARRIERS 
Needed for all downtown routes, 
Pheasant, Thomas, 4800 black of Lazelle, 
5200 block of McConnell, 4800 block of 
Soucie, Straume, Scoff, 5000 block of Park. 
If you live in or near one of these areas, 
and would like to be a back up carrier give 
Karen at the Terrace Standard a call at: 
638-7283 
@ Pv, vlx~.~ ef M~LzW of ( ~  
BtffJlh Cdum~i F0r~tl 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
C0MPLETIOll OF ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION 
CONTRACT E96.26.7755 
LIMONn'E SPUR ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION 
/ 
In accordance with the Contract dated 
the 6th day of 0ctob~, 1995 
BETWEEN OWNER: 
DISTRICT MANAGER 
Kalum Fores1 District 
200-5220 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, Bdtlsh Columbia 
V8G 1L1 
and 
CONTRACTOR: 
HANSEN DRILUNG & 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
1920 Laurel Street 
Terrace, Bdtish Columbia 
VSG 4Y4 
This Is to certify that the work 
described therein has been 
SUBSTANTIALLY PERFORMED on 
the 30 th day of November, 1995. For 
all purposes under the contract, wher- 
ein the dgnts :dutJas and obligations of 
all padles concerned are described, 
and for all purposes under the Uen 
Legislation applicable to the place of 
work, Substantial Performance shall be 
regarded as equivalent to"completed' 
as described thereunder. 
DEPUTY MINISTER 
singles n your area. Just call 1-80 
free print ad and our system will pro 
sonal greeting and retrieve responses.- . . . . .  ' ~ ........ ." - 
CALL NOW 
/.800.995.6 
24 HOURS A DAY.  7 DAYS A WEEK  
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in B,C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD.CALLTHIS PAPER OR THE BC,Y, CNA AT (604)669~9222 ,.~,. 
439 
$250 ,or25 
words 
$5.00 each additional word 
I 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795. Engine remanufacture 
from $995. 6months to pay. 
6yr 120,000km limited war- 
ranty. Bond Mechanical... 
building engines for 28 years. 
872-0641, 8a.m.-8p.m., 7 
days. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
OWN YOUFI own Travel 
Agency Investment 
$14,995. Full training and on- 
going support. Full-time/Part- 
time. Many travel benefits. 
Limited availability, T.P.I. 
Canada Inc. 1-800-799-9910 
or 1 (204)987-3322 Winnipeg. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro- 
grams information available. 
For your new or existing busi- 
ness. Take advantage of the 
government grants and 
loans. Call 1-800-505-8866. 
START YOUR own Cruise 
Travel Business. Licensing 
fee from: $4950. Includes: 1 
week cruise, training, soft- 
ware '& much more, Details: 
David 1-800-555-SHIP 
(7447). 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
for qualified driving instructor, 
Prince George. One full-time 
position as manager or part 
owner, two part.time instruc- 
tor positions. Phone: 1-800- 
663-6343 for details. 
B.C. HOME.BASED Gift Pro- 
ducers are Invited to partici- 
pate in one of the largest 
wholesale gift shows In 
British Columbial Under the 
Home-based Business Pro- 
gram, the Ministry of Small 
Business, Tourism and Cul- 
ture has reserved space at 
Southex Exhibitions' Vancou- 
ver.Spring Gift Show for the 
fourteenth B.C. Creative Arts 
Show to be held at B.C, 
Place Stadium on March 10- 
12, 1996. Over 120 of B.C. 
home-based businesses will 
be chosen to exhibit at the 
B.C. Creative Arts Show. Gift 
products Including jewellery, 
pottery, glass weaving, 
sculptUres and other gift 
items will be sold wholesale 
to buyers from across Cana. 
da and the Pacific Northwest. 
People interested in exhibit. 
Ing must submit samples of 
their best work to a Selection 
committee by January 11, 
1996. There Is a non-refund. 
able jurylng fee o1 $35 and 
an additional $125-175 for 
BUSINESS ... EDUCATION 
'OPPORTUNITIES BOOKKEEPING AND n- 
DON'T GAMBLE-Buy a come TaxCoursesl Learn In- 
come Tax Preparation and 
provenfranchlse. Bathmaster Bookkeeping by correspon- 
countertop & tub resurfaclhg, dance. Earn your certificate 
Franchises set up and ready now. For free brochures, no 
to go. Only $14,900. Financ- obligation U & R Tax 
ing O.A.C. 1-800-808-9666. Schools, 1345 Pemblna 
Hwy., Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
INCREASE BUSINESS R3T 2B6. 1-800-665-5144. 
Salesl Internet Business Net- Over 20 years of tax training 
work Directory. Our proven experience. 
system locates customers. 
We do it afil Internet site in- 
cluded, No computer needed. 
Extremely Inexpensive 1- 
800-682-8254. 
LEARN HOW To Make 
Money in the 90's Seminar - 
Mondays 7:30 P.M. $10,00/ 
Person, reserve seating. Call 
Ron Bidewell (804) 951- 
2524. Free book entitled 
"250,000+ per Annum" 
KWIK KERB - own your own 
business. P/T or F/T. In- 
stalling on-site, continuous 
concrete, landscape edging, 
total equipment, proven sys- 
tem, training. 1-800-667- 
KERB. 
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 
ARE YOU Game for excite- 
ment? Intimate photos and 
fantasies1 Free, discreet Into 
call toll-free: 1-800-93- 
KAREN or write: Karen, Box 
670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 
7P2. Adultsl 
EDUCATION 
A NEw Career? Trained 
apartment /condominium 
managers needed - all areas. 
We can train you right nowl 
Free job placement assis- 
tance, For Information/ 
brochure call 681-5456, 1- 
800-665-8339. 
BE A Successful Writer...and 
write for money and pleasure 
while learning how, You get 
individual tuition from profes- 
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing - romances, short 
stories, radio and TV scripts, 
articles and children's stories, 
Write, call or fax today for our 
Free Book, "How ToBeA 
Successful Writer". Toll-free 
1.800.267-1 829, Fax: 
1 (613)749-9551, The Writing 
School, 38McArthur Ave. 
Suite 2464 Ottawa, ON. KIL. 
6R2, 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
JOURNEYMAN AUTOMO- 
TIVE Technician wanted for 
full-time position. G.M. expe- 
rience preferred. Applicant 
must be aggressive, neat and 
able to produce quality work. 
Company offers excellent 
salary, benefits, pension plan 
and working conditions. Sub- 
mit replies to: Joe Bilodeau, 
Ken Sargent Pontiac Buick 
GMC Ltd,, 12308-100 St,, 
Grands Prairie, AB, T8V 
4H7, 1 (403)532-8865. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY. 
Progressive GM dealership 
located in Central B.C. re- 
quires an experienced GM 
Technician. Attractive benefit 
package, Be part of a win- 
nlng team where skiing, fish- 
ing and hunting are part of 
the lifestyle. Service Manag- 
er, Rick Giesbrecht, Cariboo 
GM, Williams Lake B.C, Fax: 
(604)392-4703. 
EQUIPMENT 
DELIMBERS FOR Sale, 
Contact Greg, 1 I403)523- 
4544:1994 John Deere 
892ELC, 1919 hours, s/n 
FF892EXO11049, Air Condi- 
tioning/Stereo, 32" pads, 
1994 LM2300 Llmmlt Delim- 
bet, Hyd layover, Top Saw, 
Butt Saw, Measuring System 
c/w 3-D & Short Eyes, All 
guards, Aux. oil tank & pump, 
Extended power train warran- 
ty to 3000 hours, Machine 
like newl 1991 Komatsu 
PC20OLC 570Ohours, s/n 
A70065, c/w rock guards, 
ROPS canopy, all side and 
under body guards, 2 buck- 
ets. 1993 KM8 Processor (for 
above carrier), s/n 5686010, 
1500 hours, computer con- 
trolled measuring & bucking 
capabilities, Like new condi- 
tion, Can be sold separate 
from carrier. 
FOR SALE MISC, 
BABY TO Teen Furniture and 
Accessories, New and used 
for all budgets. BC's largest 
selection, TJ's The Kiddies 
Store 1-600-755-4TJS for the 
closest T,J,'s on shop by 
FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheap- 
er.Than Wood". Quonset- 
Straightwall quonset, Struc- 
tural Steel Buildings. B.C. 
Company, we won't-be un- 
dersold. Service and satisfac- 
tion guaranteedl Western 
Steel Bull dings 1-800-565- 
9800, 
CENTRAL VACUUM 
Queries? Questions, repairs, 
service and parts. If you're 
not happy with your system 
please give us a call 1-800- 
264-0995, 
ECONOMICAL PRE-ENGI- 
NEERED Steel Buildings. 
Any slze and style, Quonset, 
Straight Wall and rigid frame 
designed to fit your needs. 
For the best pricing and com- 
plete installation services call 
todayl B,C. Metal Building 1- 
800-773-3977. 
HELP WANTED 
WELL-EXPERIENCED 
Heavy-duty Mechanic re- 
quired by a logging company 
& highways maintenance 
contractor in Northern B.C. 
$25.00 per hour plus bene- 
fits, Please call: 1(604)557- 
4282 or Fax resume to: 
1 (604)557-4306, 
NURSE MANAGER Comox 
Valley Nursing Centre. 
Unique project, Special chal- 
lenges, Temporary Full-time 
R.N. Direct nursing. Leader- 
ship, interdisciplinary plan- 
ning future community health 
centre. Resume A.S.A,P., 
917 Fitzgerald Avenue, 
Courtenay, B.C. VgN 2R6. 
Information 1 (604)339-2727, 
6p.m.-9p,m. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS IN Stock, coun- 
tertopsNanltles also. Kitchen 
Craft Factory outlet, Cash & 
Carry Cabinet Warehouses: 
**4278 Lougheed, Burnaby 
298-9277 ** 19700 Bypass 
Langley 534-7273 **800 
Cloverdale Ave, Victoria 
475-1159 *'561.1 lth Ave., 
Campbel River 287-8787 
*'1868 Spall Rd,, Kelowna 
860.6638 3566 Massey, 
Prince George 561-2240. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY direct at 
Chaparral's Factory, 3075 
Sexsmith Road, Kelowna, 
V1V 1L4. Residential gyproc, 
silent floors, your plan or 
oursl Don Purdle, Eric Shel- 
by, Sheldon Custom Homes 
sUccessful applicants to se- COUNSELLOR TRAINING phone, (604) 765-2985 DL10146 
cure trade show space, For . . . . . . . .  " - - -D~GS FROM future MOBILE HOMES. Why buy 
S i./i./i ,,. 1,1  n tcute Ol vancouver oTTers Whe oU can bu morelnformatlonor appllce: '. • Q20x48 '=6635 Q42x60 used n Y y 
. . . .  " " • corresponaence courses Tor " ' tion contact', Impact Commu . . . . .  . 04~ a~ A~nvA~ "=~tR~ new? Ltm ted number of 
nlcatlons Ltd= (604)8.~4-5530 the Diploma Ih Counselling ~x~0"'$~'~'(~,~.~'n~u~l~'n~ i4x68. ~rhree plans to 
or  t604)867-1788 ; i -800-  Practise to begin December ,ends s dnn door GST and choose from $34 g00 Other 
672-01.03 or I=ax: (604)854.: ,31i; F or a brochure phone : freight to Vancouver call 1- Sizes available. Noble Homes 
3087. ~ " !': Toll-free i-800.665-7044. 800-668-5111. (403) 447-2333 
MOBILE HOMES 
LARGESELE(~TION of use cl 
mobile homes at excellent 
pricesl 12, 14 and Double-- 
Wides. Courteous;"honest, 
professional service. Partial 
warranties. Available now 
1975, 14X68 at $10,000. Call 
collect 1 (403)470-8000. 
PERSONAL 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC AN- 
SWERS. Friends of thou- 
sands, multi-talented Interna- 
tional psychics. Relation- 
ships, Future, Finance, Ca- 
reer, Live 24 Hours, 
$2.99/MIn 18+. 1-900-451- 
3783. 
B,C, DATE Connection; 
Straight men & women, 
Ext.630, Gay & BI-curlous 
men Ext.632, Lesbians & Bi- 
curious Ext.633, 1-900-451- 
3540, $2,95/mln 18+. T-t0ne, 
PSYCHIC MASTERS Cana- 
da's most gifted caring psy- 
chics can help, Romance, 
wealth, career, lucky num- 
bers, Live and personal. 1- 
900-451-3778, Innerv]slon 
Crystal Connection. 24 
hours, 18+ 2.99/rain, 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONS 
for friendship or marriage, All 
nationalities. Tired of being 
alone? We understand and 
we care. Local. All ages. Call 
Toll-free (604) 915-0721 
Todayl 
ADOPTEES/BIRTH Par- 
ents/Family Members, Cana. 
da Wide National Registry 
and search assistance 1-800- 
871-8477. If you are search- 
ing for a loved one, ca111- 
800-871-8477. 
SINGLE? BECOME an excit- 
ing lively couplel The Swan 
and The Rose Matchmakers 
Ltd can match you with ro- 
mantic people you would not 
meet otherwise, 1-800-266- 
8818. 
JERUSALEM FUTURE Capi- 
tal 01 the worldl Zechariah 
8:20-23, Jeremiah 3:17, _ 
Zechariah t4, Matthew 5:35, 
Send for free booklet to: 
Chrlstadelphlans, Box 488, 
Smithvllle, Ontario, LOR 
2/=,0, 
VISA/MASTERcARD No 
credit, bad credit, bankrupt- ! 
cles, divorce. 100% guaran- , -  ' ,  
teed. Free Into, 1-800-507- • 
1155. 24/hrs. 
REAL ESTATE 
LAG LA HACHE, Two sen~. ~ ~ " 
rate lots, two treed acres."-- : / 
Spectacular lake view. New 
log home, 3 bedrooms,Jolt, :
basement, appliances hot . .  i 
tub. Abuts Crown land, ~ 
$199,000, 1 (604)396-4315. . . . . . . .  
SERVICES . . . .  . ! 
WE TA.E The rear out iii 
1OBO, Major ICBC~lnJury 
claims. J0el A. Wener~,trlal 
lawyer for25 yearsl "Call free 
1-600.665.1138, Contln- 
gen~ 
- Adler, 
I r i,,,,, 
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Your Word ad will appear~iin ~ 
~' Terrace Standard ii~i~i 
V Kitimat Northern Sentinel ~ 
V Smithers Interior News 
v' Houston Today :,:-~.~+~i:~0~o,~~. A 
~¢ Vanderhoof Express ~ .... " ~i :~;~ 
V Prince George Free Press ~~~,-~ - -,.,;~~~" !i i~ 
V Ft. St.James Caledonia Cour~'ei~:il)!~ !;iii,:~ i i ?. 
. i !  ¸-~ k~ 
.. i "~;  
~;~ , 
2, .  
'22 
OlVt I.t¢,. 
~¢ ~0~ "e /a COx,," 
Prince George Free Press 
V Williams Lake Tribune 
V Kamloops This week 
~¢ Shuswap Market 
Herald 
le Free Press ~; 
Yellowhead~ 
Arm Obser~,e 
Quesnel CariboO .... ~ Revelstoke Tirnes/Review~ :~, ,~  mp ur 
' ~ Clearwater North Tho son Jo nal 
' ~' Bridge River- Lillooet News 
V' Ashcroft - Cache CreekJournal .... ~:!~ 
Accepted over ~e 
- : 7  . . . .  
TANDAR D,, 
i;~ '~ ii~:~,i, . 
i ' i  
. . . . . .  i ~ ;k  !~: :  i ¸ . • 
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SON'3K~ 
DISC PLAYER 
CDP-C265 
5 Disc + 10 Track Direct 
. Select Key.s, Peak 
Deep Black Trinltron Tube, 
S-Video Input and 
Surround Sound. 
SONY 
PORTABLE CFD $50 
Detachable Speakers, 
Disc Player and Double 
Canou 
CAMCORDER ES-80 
12 x Power Zoom, Line in 
Recording, Digital Signal 
Processing and Edit Swilch. 
PENTAX 
BINOCULARS 8X24 
UCF WR 
l 
S O N ~  
PORTABLE CFD-8 
Stereo Cassette, Tone 
| Control, CD Player, Auto 
ANSWERIHG MACHINE 
MODEL DAS 490  
All Digital Answering 
System with Voice Stamp, 
[emote and Call Screening. 
SON'L  
CAMCORDER 
CCD TR 23  
.~... ~m,. 12 x Zoom, Automatic 
Exposure, Fader and 
/n ro  
TV 25"  
MODEL AVM 2 $9  S 
~ ~ i l  25 In. Screen, Bass/Treble 
]{ Controls, Clock Sleep Timer, 
DI Auto Shut Off and Remote. | 
s Yo 
MINI  STEREO 
MODEL DCD 12 
6 Pack Disc Player, Double 
~ Cassette Deck and Remote 
Control. 
soN  I 8°  I sAt o 
WALKMAN WM SX34 PORTABLE STEREO CAMCORDER 
f ' ~  Super MegaBass, Auto I MODEL MCD =a I M~=eL VMPS I=  
/ ~ ~  Reverse'AAu~o~oR~l.lingand j ~lglm~i~m:~ L ~/ra~Srle~eo°;~°02~ I ~ ~ '°~tuta :d~ :>scxu~tre~i;Ped°Fe°crus' ~~0~ [ ~ Zom and easy ,o use. 
S OZ'q'"~ 
MIHI  STEREO 
MHC-C30S 
20W X 2, 5 CD Changer, 
Double Cassette Deck and 3 
PORTABLE STEREO 
MODEL MCDS 660 
CD Player, 16 Selectlor 
i Single Cassetto Deck, 
AM/FM Stereo, 
Canon 
SURE SHOT MAX 
Canon 
SURE SHOT LX 
~ Super Mega Bass, Auto Reverse, Auto Rolling 
C non 
SURE SHOT 70  ZOOM 
2 Power Zoom, Red Eye 
Reduction, Autefocus, Large 
~ ~ V i e w f i n d e r  and SelF-timer. 
Pana, o  co 
SLS 160  DISCMAN 
Inner Earphone, AC 
Adapter/Charger, 8 Hour 
Playback and Pop up Eject. 
.JVC 
PORTABLE STEREO 
PCX-7S 
CD Player eDual 
I I i ~ ~  Cassette and Remote 
Pmmsonico 
PORTABLE RX-DT 30  
....... ~ High Power, Extra Bass 
~ . .  1 System, CD Player,.Dual 
Cassette Deck, Synchro & 
Panasonico 
CORDLESS PHONE 
L.= KXT 4008 
Cordless, 10 Channels with 
Autoscan, Light~ Keypad 
and One Touch Talk. 
JVC 
DISC XL.V 161 
Single Disc CD Player and 
Headphone Output with Volume. 
siGHT ' SOUND 
